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Ryderabad brochure.-In a brochure recently issued by the Nizam's
Government it IS stated:-"The Nizam feels bound to maintain individual
entity of 'Hyderabad witf its special problems, history and traditions.'.'

j

It further states:
~·
"Among- the 600 Indian
was the
and its Ruler,.,.··
:the Nizam of Hyderaba.d and~ Berar, held . a unique and 'preeminent posit.ion. The. Nizam's dominions. are larger than the
United Kingdom and abqut ..the half the size of France. His subjects number seventeen millions, .. more than twice the population
of any other Indian .State and inore than ·Canada, Australia and
· ·any other Dominion outside the Indian sub-continent. Hyderabad
has· its 'own Government, its own civil service, its own modern
army, its -own police, university, railways and ·industries. Its
finances· are' organised on modern lines, with a budget and what ··
is in these days abnormal, ;the budget js surplus:"
.-,.,

~~tes. Hyd~rab~d

la.rges~

Then follows the astounding assertion "Hyderabad_, m fact; is a country
and is orgl!tnised as a country."
·
~·

Byderabad's so caJle.d special prol;tlems.-'-What. are Hyderabad 's special problems? The main problem would seem to be 'the perpetuation of Hyderabad's
feudal structure. The other problems apparently relate to the mechanics, which
include the crgauisatiO;n of miJit.ant elements of the minority population to
thwart the legitimate aspirations of the people; preparations for an armed
conflict, etc.
Hyderabad's History.-:-The,. history of Hyderabad is in itself an, effective answer to the Nizam's pretentious to independence. . Nor ar.e the traditions
of Hyderabad such as to admit of being invoked with any measure of pride
or satisfaction. Hyderabad historically belongs to that category of the States
which wer.e founded by the agents of foreign invaders and· js, thcretore,
.relatively of a later origin compared to several-other ancient historic
States. A special feature of the history of H;yderabad has been that not ol'l.ly
did it never enjoy independence but it also never established a legitimate claim
to it by making any sacrifices in the cause of independence. The Rulers of
Hyderabad were never able to maintain themselves without foreign protection.
Even while under the vassalage of the Moghul Emperor the State first came
under the military protectorate of the French and later of the British. Yet anothe1•
feature of the history of Hyderabad has been the readines·s of its' Rule~ to
transfer their allegiance to the stronger power. Lastly, an important charaeteristic of the history of Hyderabad has been the full impact of the paramountcy
of the British Crown not only in external affairs of the State but also in respect
of its internal affairs.
··
.
.Hyderabad under paramountcy.~The major part of the historv of Hvderabad is linked with British. rule in India.. During this period, in
the 'essentials of the feudal system in India, the Nizam stood in the same category as
other chiefs. TheParamount Power operated as a standing check.on misrule in
~yderab~d. The Resident's intervention in State. affairs had been pra.ctically contmuous smce 1800 and the P~ramount. Power mtervened more frequently a,11 d
decisively in Hyderabad than m any ot'ler major State. The hoi1orific tit!~-; of
'Faithful Ally' was of little moment when_ compared with the historical fact of the
position actually accorded to the Nizam by the Paramount Po~er. The treaty
position of the N.izam in respect of non-intervention in internal lllatters was no
better than that, ~f a group of St~t'es which includ~d even some 13 gun-saluteStates. ~h~ Bnt1sh. ~overnm~nt ~nterposed from tn~e. to time its. authority in
Hyderabaa, m the m1htary affaus, m the revenue admm1stration, in the selection.

all

.
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INTRODUCTION

" GoVerhment'of•India's 'approach· to'pr.oblem ·of· States:-Theapproaeh of
tbe G0vern:r?erit of India to the· problem of Hyderabad has been governed by their
general· policy towards the Indian ·States ..·India is not a. mere geog1:aphirat
expression but, an econmi1,ic and, political ·en~i~y: The States are an integral
part of India; · The economic and :political unit.f ~f India was nl'aintained till
the lapse of Paramountcy by the, Crown, which operating through the Political
Officei·s, ·provided 'the nexus between-' tlie· Indiari States arid: the Central and
Provincial Governments:· The pivot 6£ :this ·arrangement' was the Viceroy, who
t•epresented 'to the Indian States the <mzerainty of the :Sritisn· Crown, 'Yhile at
ilie same time, 'he was, in relation to· British India, t.he head of the Goveru0.ent. The· Indian Independenc·e Act relieved the States from.all their obliga~fons to the C~·own and in CO!JSequence India's unity was- <;eriously threatened
~vith di~integration.
The Government of India sought · to avert this grave
bhreat by. negotiating constitutional relationship with the In_dian .States on tbe
basis of their accession to the Domi1iion of, India_ on ··the three subject" of
lefence, foreign affairs and oomn1unications. This. w:as no emotional approach
IJOI any expansiOJ].ist polic~', lJOr power:•.politics. Highly practical· . reasons 'of
geography, all-compelling defence and internal security requirements and other
equally strong <:onsiderations rendered India's organic unification imperative.
The following quotation from Sir Reginald Coupland shows very c'leady how· vital
;his unity is t,o ~he very existence c.f the Dominion of Xndia:.-:~
. "An India deprived of the States would· ha've' lost all' coherei.1ce. · For
they form'a great. cruciform barrier sepai·a.ting all £our quarters
of the. country. ' If no mor6 than the Central Ind:iai1 States and
Hyd~rabad and Mysore were excluded from the Union, the Uriitea
;Provinces would be .a:,Imost_ :omp~.ete,l..Y cut o~ from B<?mba~'; ~nd
·Bombay completely from Smd. The strateg1c anc1, economw Implications. are_ obvious en~:mgh;· 'l'he pra'c~icability of _Pakis-L'in
must be admitted. but the more the 'separation of the States from
British India is considered, the n1ore impracticable it seems.
India could live if its Moslem,liiribs
thr~·North-West and Notth. East were amputated, but could it live ~itliout its heart?" .
Aacession of StateS.-'--The Rulers of India~ States.realised that it.was.better
::>1./both the Provinces and the.' St.ates "to make laws sitting together as friends
aan. to. ma}{e treatie:o as aliens", and they aeceded to the Dominion. of India.
efore tli'3_lapsS! 'Jf paramountcy and also executed- Standstill Agr~ements .. Thd
fizam dreamt of independence and 'procrastinated.
.
Policy of integration and democratisation.-The accessio~ of· the States to
1e}Jo~inionol'-India was the' first phase of the.Govern~ent '6f :i:'ndia's policy
) ~fit the States i!1to the constitutional stnicpure . of India. The se.cond phase
·as their consolidation into viable and sizeable units and theit democra.tisation.
hi~, policy was based
their recognition o£ the patent fact that if the States
·ere to find an honourable and lasting place· in, free and .democratic India,;
1eir polities must .be readjusted on the basis of the·. supren11tcy of popular
ttere'sts. The '.sinceritv of purpose _with which the Government of India have
ursued. this policy is borne out. by the fact th;1.t within a period of less than
year.the inner and exterpal set .up of the, States. has been completely revoluoni·sed .and. constitutions based;. upon the. ,principle ,of full . transfer of. p9wer
,. th~ pecmh; a.re operating jn- tb.e: States. and. the-;pei-ly .:formed.: l]nions. off'~tes: .. The Rulers. were: quick. to. appreciate the change. ·and ·accepti)d the
::>vernment of India's policv of integration and demor.ratisat;on. The N~zam
i:me refused to march with the times.
r
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:~~

0
an3. appointment of Ministers and maintair;ing them .in office,. in introd~C:ing r~
forms and in rsorganisa tion of the finances; m compelh~g the N 1zal? to c~:mtro.l h1s
sons and to regulate their education, installing the .N:1z~s and mvestmg ui:J.em
with full powers The British authorit.y wa~ also repeatedl;v-. asserted to
~duce in the Nizam's ·mind a concept10n of h1s pos1t10n more in~
accord with history, precedent and with .his own inter.ests •.. Finally,
Lord Reading in his letter dated,23rd March, 1926, gave a public bunal to the
Nizam 's claim to revolve in an orbit of ~is own. ,;

· Untenable cla.im on the' basis of :ord.ina.ry attributes of adntinfstra.tive

units.~Geographically, Hyderabad is not the largest, but the s.econd largest
l5tate. Numerically, it can claim to be the most- populous Indian S~a~e, but

eonsiderino- the fact that the civil liberties and rights of the vast maJonty are
' :cutblessly "'curbed and circumscribed, t.he State would se~m to consist politi-.
cally o£, its fascist minority alone. Pohtieally Hyderabad Is a land of stagnant
back-waters and ranks as the most backward amongst the Iridian States as'
they ·exist to-day.
·
'
·
The Hyderabad State ha-s no doubt its Government, civil service, poli~
iorce, budget and industries .. Most_ of the 600 units that were known as -States
a1, the lapse of paramountcy, bad these attribufes of separate administrative_
611tities. Some had Governments, progressive in character such as those of ~the:
neighbouring States in t.he South; others 1ess mediaeval or more compa.re(l to
that of Hyderabad. All these States have rapidly moved with the times and
Lave now a democratic set up. Hyderaba-d alone has a Government-. totally
unrepresentative of the majority of the people.
· ~. . ·. ·
A mere glance at the relative ratio of the minority and ·m_ajority populii-;
tion in services should be sufficient to condemn the basic st·ructure· of the .Civil
Service of the Hyderabad State. Hyderabad maintains a·Jf!.rcical sjstem. of recruitment, which assigns privileged position to cert.ain sections arid. is based on
unmasked favouritism and nepotism. The budget of th\;) Hydei·~ba!'l :5taiie:a~in
is a standing condemnation of the system which allows an autocrat tn appropriate:
vast sums from the public exchequer for his personal· go:tnforts· and ·idiosyncraciei..
Hyderabad has no doubt an army. A nuri1b~r of otl\er ·_Stat~g a.lso ~l~-.
tain armed forces with most creditable martial traditions behind them. The
forces of the Stat-es ha.ve a definite place in -the ·o~er~~U defence_ structure ofIndia. Under their engagements with the_ Briptsh ·'Ji:yd:erabad. \:Vas not ,enti~ed.
t.J keep an army larger than that of iri1portant _States . svch' _as Gw~lior:
Row~'tlr, t?e ~yde.rabad forces have_ of late bee~1 cli:mdestinely -expanded_ to.
baclf the N1zam s b1d for power.
_ _- ·
__ -_ , - _
·:
The H:yderabad Stat.e ha~ :a_ currency. So have ~~sei,eral · . others ... Th1S.:
e;un·ency has survived only beca-UsE( it is- ]inked with Ind1an- ,CUI;re:ricv'~a,
fixed rate of exchange.
·
· Y··
- ·
1

at

~

The Hyderabad st.ate l}as a postal system --of:·its. iOVlri, ']<:'our.teeh ~ci~her
States were entitled to main_tain a separatepostnl_ systein;-c Gf ;these; five- lniown'
as Convention States including the~ :&tat-e of Chamba, which. 'has: since·. been.
integrated in the Hirpachal. ~rad~sh, .had superior posta1' rights, in that: themail bearing its ove:r-p~-nted-·stamps . .was~ carried by: the postal· department -of.
the Government of India al1 over the country.
·~
·
·
,. A n_umber of States · IiJrewis~ · ?11: v~~ ~he-ir owi1· ,1;~ilways- ~l.eph~ne ·and tele~
gr~ph I;n.es. The ~tate~ of Mysore, 'J;'ravancqre and. Rajputanrt_ have' their .o~n

nmversities.

'

·

·-

-

·

. Mas,~- 9!. com,in.Jinaf unitf._,_,_ These . ordina;y: attributes-an administra-tive
nmt wlii(3g _Hyderabad re.tains .in. common with. other-States rnake out no ::-easel:-r Ind_epfii1den_ce ..,. The . , o:V~rridi~w: . considerat,ion .- the - Rvdera bad: hrochu1-e;
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bold-:y,, asserts, that weighed with' th~ Nizam i11- choosi1~g i9-~ependence; was.
his. desire. to maintain tfyderabad 's ~traditiops o~ unit.Y and Jrien,d~hip bet,ween
.all· clfl.~SeS of th~.popul,ation,whic_h ,would have been i1nperilled DJj ~i~ accession
to; Indw,.u lt. needs some courage to maJm such a statement on behalf of the· ..
Ruler of ~t. State ii1 which the minority. monopolise~ all. rights and privilega~
and t-he majori-ty has no civil liberi.ies and .lives :in a State of utt-er serfdom.
lmplications of the lapse of paramoilntcY:.-T·he Niza.m and his· apologists
of: the ,argument~ _t4at !1_1 tl_1_e ~:)ci'rcumstances _[J.ttending: .the
British Gov'ernment 's declaration of; -the lapse. ofpa,ramountcy, .ib w.a.s open to
.the;Nizam· to -terpain independent. This ,is· divorcing the. Britis_h Government's
declaration from its conte~t. The British~ Governmei1t's policy and intentions
.teg.arding· the lap!'\e of paramountcy -ar~. clearly indicated in -the Memorandum
~ated 12th May, 1946,.)n_ regard to States rreaties and -Paramountcy, which
:<.pecifically statesl that tl;le void created by .the lapse d paramountcy will have
to be filled either by the States entering into federal .relationship with the
f;UCcessor Govern~11ent or. Governments in British-India or failing this, entet:ing
into particular politieal atrangements . ·with · i't' or. them. These , p~·ticular
mrangements· ";hich were to be the only .aJ.teriiative • to' fede1;al relationship,
•could not but be in the nature of paramount-cy o'r subordinate association of·the
States with' t'he successor GO\ternments. The Cabinet Mission's Statement
· dated 16th May, 1946, also' }Yhile Tecognising the ··principle that 12aramountcy
\v~a& not .t.o . be transferred. to the ne~v Government, presupposed the willing co
'Operation of the ·States and the plan had as -its integral part the ~ccession .of
· th~· -States to the Dominion of India in respect of the three subjects of defence
:foreign affairs and communications. Although ~he Cabinet 'Mission's plan . was
superseded, by the )3ritish Government's Staternc,nt of 3rd June, 1947, it un. doubtedly embodied tl).eir considered policy as-regards the position of the States
under the ·future polity of India.
·.
.
.
.
hll,V~t:n~_,ad~;~m~uch·.

of

'

f~tcie;of people ~ot governed. by legalistic claims doubtful validity:-The
future.of political cm;nmunitif3s and States is not governed by such declarations.
An issue like this involving the defence of India, the integrity o£ her terri.tory, the peace and security of the country and above aU the cotnmon interests
•of•the State of Hyderabad as well as India could not be-·allowed to be solved
tn n1ere legalistic elaims ·of doubtful validity ... Tb'e lives .of millions of people
cnnnot be trifled with on the dubious ground that tme individual cHtims to
ac'!'uire stich a· right through processes affecting· paramountcy, wh:ch tl-e.:
British themselves· clainied to derive not from anv treatv or declarati@Q,. but
from the fact of their bein'g the dominant power i1; India~ \Vha.tever the '[\)gal
unplieations of the lapse of paramountcy_ m11y be, 'tha British declaration of
policy did not apply to the Nizam~ alone; it applied to all the' six hm: dred Stater>.
The _Nizam alone chose .. to make himself the sole heir to ·the,. rights flowing
.from this declaration.
·
. 'The Standstill Agreement.-The Government of India invited the Nizam to
;accede to 'India 'as they believed; ·accessivn would give Jiy:1er~bad a pbt.:.e of
)honour : und dignity in · India's constitutional stnieture .. They had at
.no .. time any.-' doubt · that "'- linke~' _.,s _~yd~rabad •· is with India ' the
•estabtishme11t of an organic relationsl1ip between the t-'\O'O hy U•0
:accession of the State on the il~ree subjects would prove to be
the mlv soltftion .o~ the problern of the Hyderabad State. .The Niza.q_1_'s Gnv·ernmehl asked for ·a period of two months for further consideration wh1eh wH.s
!2Tf.nted; und Lord Mountbahen was entrusted with the task o{ cohducti~g.
furthe: n~gotiations_. ?n 29th Novem?er, 1947,_ t~e~ ~ov~r_nm_ent pf-;~-Jnpw
mitered' into a StaridstJll•·Agreemen·t Wlth the Nu~am Without. tb,e ,~ccesswn nf
i:hecStat.e: to the Dorri:riion· of India.. This was ·an exceptional arr~ngenient ~·o
which; the G6vemment ofindia had'not agreed_ in the _case of -any other State. Lri
the· case of the Hyderabad Stat-e they acqmesced m such an arrang.:mer:.t to

' 5
accc·mmodate the viewpoint that the Nizam 's Government had to avercQIIle
som0 internal difficulties. The Government_of India hoped that the agreement
would bring Hyderabad closer to India and they "Qelieved that given 3;n atmosphere of friendship and cordiality, it would be possible f~r the N_:zam to cOlitC t3>
the only right and appropriate decision, namely acce\sion to India. It was
ol"o felt that the maintenance for a limited period of the stat1t-~ qu.o betweel~
'" Government of India and the Nizam on the lines an which his rei~t-ol'fship
ts regulated with the Crown R-epresentative !11inus-plmt"mountcy. would pro)t,j thib end. The events that have followed have belied the Government ~
India's expectations and they have only proved that. concessions to intransince and dictatvrial tendencies solve no problems; the unsolved problems come
•ITI3 to roost.
,

Government of India's gesture of goodwilL-The Government of India spared
effort to implement the agreement i."l the spirit in whi~h it was co:nclurled_
ey had agreed as a part of this agreement to withdraw their t-roops stationeJ iu
e C:wtonment of Secunderaba:d. They carried out that very important part
the bargaip. It v,:as a very important- part because the GovemmeBt of
din hoops sta_ying in Secunderabad dominated Hyderabad· in a military way.
)thing cou:d have been easier than to maintain these forces in the heart o!
, State and thus control the situation in the State. Yet in their desire t3
tke the agreement a success the Gov3mment of India withdrew their troop;;
)ill Hyderabnd.
What has been· the response of the Nizam ·s Government
this gesture of goodwill?
Nizam's Government!s disappointing, response.-While trying to ;-extract the
aximum advantage from the agreement and the respite that .it gave them
assert the independence of H;yderabad, they have acted in violation of the
reement from the very moment of its conclusion. Even while the agreement
lS bP'ng negotiated they were engaged in a major breach of it in the form of
negoti~ting an advanr,e of a loan to the Pakistan Government.
Other serious
breaches of the agreement have been made in respect of external affairs,
communications and other matters of common concern. As regards matters
relatinc- to defence, they repudiated in terms and. defied in action their obligations under the Indian State Forces Scheme of 1939, .. a ba.sic agreement saved
by the Standstill Agree-ment. Under th's scheme the Crown-now by virtue
of the Standstill Agreement the Gover.1ment o£ India-has · the p0\v1er to
regplate t.he strength and tpe classification of the units of the State forces_
They unauthoriseclly increased their lttmy, started manufacturing arms a.nrl
ammunition; purchased war materials and smuggled them into the State;
threw out a network of agents i:hroughout India to smuggle arms, ammunition
an~rnilitar~ equipment from the ~ndian Provin_ces..
.
PreparatiOns for an armed eonfbct have ·been gomg on at h1gh speed. For
some mont.hs past H_yderabad ha;;; been a war camp. Gun-running is being
carried on by "land and by ai'~- · Of the means adopted the recent flight of
Mr. Sydney Cotton from Karachi to H~·derabad across the Indian territory in
open violation of the Indian regulations may be cited as an instance. A network
of hostJe proraganda machinery has 1een organised by the Nizam and his
Government both in I_ndia and abroad i:o malign the Government of India.
The most alarming feature of recent developments in Hyderab&.d whicb
is f)eriously straining the goodwill and the friendly intentions of the Government
of India towards Hyderabad, has been the rapid growth· of. the Ittehad-ulMuslimeen and its semi-militarised organisation of the Razakars with the active
and svstained support of the Nizam and his Government. The Ittehad and
i,be Haz11kars have embarked upon a virulent anti-Indian campaign, and are
indulging in most provocative anti-Indian activities.
In many parts
of the State, their savage atrocities (,,Jlminating in a. large numbf'!' of
ifo'cid_ents have hmu"ght: abo~1~ a virt~'al colla-pse of la\v ai1d order. The contiguous
dJstrJCts of the t!_lree Ind1an Provmces, Bombay, Madras, Central Provinces

6

/~~d ~~rar,. have been ~aided· ag~t_in_and p.g~i~.

1 The. agehts ·of the Razakars .ha-~e
form.ed .centres in many o{. tl)e 'Indian Provinces and States .'and have been
h~fP?nsible f?r ·creati~1i ~om~unal tension:. ,These a.ctivities. of. the Razakars
earned on under the u{spll'atwn.::md support of. the ,N1zam and his Government
have been a grave menace to the public tranquility of India. In the course
, p1d'traeted negotiations the Goyer~ment' of 'India repeatedly drew the a.ttentil
of th0. Niz:am's' Government. to the desirab~lity of theii: taking effective measur
'for stopping the border raids, ·disbanding -the Razakars and· thereby creatiug
<;ih~atiau, ip. which the :te~1s.ii::m· ~·Neh was niounting-: !tig~. _in th~ who I~. coiln~
1
·ou._.ld subside,· but the.- N1zam s ·Go. vern.ment ha\.•e' p·ers.Jste.d· m the1r refuj
to cooperate.
·
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Profession of friendship belied by" ac:ti~;~ns ...::::....The :Nizain "and 'his Goveni:rn
'have ~een ~stentatiously professing a desire to keep friendly relations with In
and to enter into a permanent association with her. Inside the velvet glove j
these professions stands, ho\viwer1 the 1'nailed ·fist of 'the ranting and i·avi1
leader of the Razakars .who threatens w march to Delhi to .fly ·the Asnfirt fl1
over nhe Red Fort. The· extent to which his hold on the Nizam has been co1
·solidated is evident· from the fact that he co~ld stop by show of physical fvrc
the Chhattari delegation from proceeding to Delhi t_o conclude an agreement; l
,could a'Iso secure the res:gnation of Chhattari lVI:iqistry and put into offi('<>
:\finis try of his choice:
'

·

Mr. Razvi's bullying tactics.-un-der Mr ... R:izvi·'s.::'irifluence the fasci
tedmique is in fl:lll swing in Hyderabad. ·:r'hus for instance untJ recently' tl
'Nizam 's Government were most vehement'' in their dei1ouncement of.' thE> Cor
. munists'; in fact; the 1'aii<on detre of the J:tazakar moverpent was sought in thE
·.role as saviours of the State from the Communist menace. Now the Nizam
":'pro~Itteha1d Government h':we lifted t~1e fiv\) year; ·old ban on the Communis:
and efforts are being· made for an Ittehad-Cmmm,mist · alliance to waJ
common cause against India. The Niz_am 's· . Government are pressing m
ser:vice against India all eleriients communal; feudal and communist. All th:
is anti-democratic or anti-Indian is grist to thetittehad 'm~ll.
:·
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Rejectioz:t of responsible government•.and pleb1scite•proposa.ls.:....:.The approa'
of· the Nizam and .h!s Government to t~e basic issues involved' lends· no suppo
to their professions of a desire ·to entei: into· a permanent: association· wit
India. Di1ring the negotiatio1is 'conducted in'recent months, the Nizam 's' Go
· ernment rejected the suggestiorr made by tpe Governor~General on 'belialf of- tl
Govem.rnent of India for Hy~erabad's accession to the~Indian Domi.ni:m. ·~hE
also reJe~ted another suggestiOn ·made by , the Government of Indra for t.l
establishment of respons~ble Government as ·they apprehended that this wou
· also lead to accessimi. ·The· Government of; India had offered as· early as Au&>:u
1947 facilities 'to· ena,ble~·the Nizarr: to test the \''ill of the people by sendir
British officeJ;s ·to 'conduct a 'referendum on the issue of accession but the off
was declined -by· ·.:the. Nizam. In a. ·cryptic reply-'to,·the.' ·Governor-General ]
asserted that "the probl€)ms •of- the con:;titutionar positio1i· of ~yderabad aee sue
'!itltat. the, qjlestion of referenavm does not arise'.'. . It was. again suggested c
·,'I)~half of.the,~Govf'~ll~1eJ:!-(of :i:n.dia in April 1948 tppt Jh~re ,should b~ ~ ple~isci
and that some arrangements should he· made rfor carrymg.fon a(lm1mstrat.wn
.Jhe S~ate :wp1c4,,would rei'1Sl1:e al,fair_,apd' ~rpp,~r.tiat P;lep~Sf}iye. ·i Th~ Goyernm~
,of In41a. p~rs1~t.ently e.q~phasJz(:)d the~r .ba~IC Pq!wJ: 1~lia~ m ,su,cJ-; matters the w.
'of the. people must. be, the determunng fa.ctor. · _The· prop9sal was,: h~weve
rejected by: l.VIi; ''Laili~M~;-, >;Vho~ e~pre,ssed, hirn,syL( Mai~;st a, plebiscit~ .. ~~··! ~l
' amazing, grounq that the f!,l1ll0Ul1Cement of ·.the~.jntentio_n. to .,hold ,a.:nl(:)blSCl
. .'wilt-result in,t1'1e 'deteriora.tibrf of the law' a·n·d';oJ;der sit.l.uition' in~ the State .. Tl
·'·r~~ent effHsive, d~cl~r'a.tions of 'the ','Nizam in':£avour:;of 'plebiscite have t.o I
·:viewed agaii1st this b'a0kground; these·· declarations ' con yeniently sh-elve tl
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fundamental issue that a plebiscite in Hyderabad has no meariing so long as a
Goverm:i1ent hostile to the popular Interests is in power imq 'enables ' the
Razakar terrorists to hold a vast majority of population to ran~?1ll· ,
.

Last phase of negotia.tions.-Mir Laik Ali suggested· that instead of an.
of Accession there should be t:n Instrument of Association. 'I!he Government of India agreed for the time being not to press their demand fur accession
but-to enter into an agreement on the basis of the application of the legislation of
:the Government of India to Hyderabad in respect of the three subjects of defeum;,
foreign affairs amd communications. The principle of overriding legislation by
the Government of India was first accepted by Mir Laik Ali but was subsequently repudiated. The Government of India in order to meet the wishes of thE.'
Nizam deleted the provision and also accepted another importa_nt amendment
in respect of the provisions relating to. the Constituent Assembly. Several other
amendments proposed by the Nizalm's Government were· also-agreed to by the
Government of India in the interest of peace and in their .anxiety to reach a
settlement. While the Government o£ India had thought that the a.greement
had been finalised by his delegation,. the Njzam again 'declinod to
accept it until some other poi1its including the principle of ft'eedom .. of t;rLtd:J
and economic and fiscal arrangements were accepted. This could not be
accepted by the Government of India, as it repudiated the whole basis on which
the agreement was sought to be negotiated. The Niza~n also made the allegation, which was subsequently ·withdraw~1, that some alterations had been made
in the draft without the· knowledge of Mir Laik AliJ
·
.
Immediate advantage guide· to negotiations.-The manner in which the
Nizam 's Government haYe conducte_d these-negotiations prove it beyond doubt
that no principle but immediate advants.ge had' been the guide to these negotiations. It is a long story of repeated journeys of the Prime Minister and o_thcr
Ministers and Advisers of the Hyderabad Government to Delhi and back. ThE>y
came and went back more than once with provisional agi:eements, which were
subsequently repudiated.
Government Of India's effort to accommodate .. -In spite of the fact that
public opinion in India! has been most. critical of the Government of India's
policy towards ~yderabad,. i1i ·their anxiety to avert the consequences of a
conflict they went to the farthest limit, consistent with the· fundamentals governing the issues involved; to accommodate the Niizam's Government. They are
now convinced that it will serve no purpose to hold any further negotiations with
the Nizam 's Government until there is a change on their pa;rt in regard to the
bas~£ their approach to the problem. Every move of the Nizam's Governmeht has the avowed intent of emphasising the sovereignty and independence of
Hyderabad.
- This repudiates the very
basis of
the
Standstill
Agreement, which requir~~d that statuB quo (including the position of Hyderabad
as a. State in association with India and having no extei:nal status) should be
maintained.

~_Instrument

Hyderabad's independence •threat to India's secutity.-India. cannot accept
Hyderabad 's claim to independence 8.s nn independent Hyderabad will
be a grave threat to the defence, internal security and economy of India. An
independent State completely landlocked within the heart of another is an
unheard of proposition. To compare Hyderabad to Switzerland or Austria, on
the ground- that they are landlocked and have no access to sea, is to turn one's
back to elementary history and geography. Switzerland and Austria have
comm~n fontiers with more t~an one Sta~ and their polities and economy 1tave
~ccordmgly developed on a different bas1s. If all the Provinces of India wete
1~1dependent. States a~d one of tl~e three Provinces bordering Hyderabad questioned the nght of tbs State to mdependence on the ground that it was la'1dlocked, the analogy of Switzerland and Austria would hold ~Q'ood. As it IS,
·

8
however,. the distin~tive and decisive feature of Ryderabad 's geographical setup'". is~ t4at ·H·it. m~_kes ~ith ·foreign State ariy-'-defence, economic' or· other
arrangements, ,:Wh_ich·.: aril pre~udicjal to ~n~ia:s' int~rests; it ,·cannot implen:ent
such arrangementS :Witll>ut vwlatmg Ind1a s sovereignty over her own ternto;,ries. An analogy nearer the- ma-rk will be proYidec:l if the .$.~ate, of Colc;>rado
asserted.indepe;n,dence against the. U.S.A. and the _county .. of W,orceste. or·
Warwick against Great Brita-in. Even more -p_ervEjrse. is. the .,astounding state-lnent. that India's demand for Hyderabad 's accession is _comparable to Canada's
demand- for_ the incorporation of Newfoundland; ~- -.separat!'l ·.island State, ha.ving
... ·
.... ·
·
no geographical,link with Canada;

a

With a vast majority of its population eager to· throw off the :age-long tyranny
.-of personal rule Hyderabad will be an· easy prey to any foreign power.. It is
protected from exteriml a~;gression by India · and is virtually an Indian
protectorate: The 'Government ·of India cannot allow the Nizam and his
Government to aouse this position and. to develop Hyderabad into a base far ,
·foreign anti-Indian influence, or vested interests in -·complete repudiation of the
elementary obligations to· India inherent in Hyderahad 's geographical £et-up.
.

-~

Grave dangers of Hyderabad's policy."-Th!=l grave dang~rs to which an- independent Hyderabad would expose India are already beginning . to manifest
,themselve_s._ The Nizan} 's Government are not. orily engaging themselves . in
foreign contacts prejudicial to -India's- inten~sts but are also disrupting ,India's
economy, ,PY trying. to divorce the economy of this State from· that of India
and linking it with other ·countr~es. The Ittehad. and the Rizakars constitute
a serious threat to· the peace and tt:anquility o:f India. Tl;!eir activities threaten
to provoke retaliation- from tnose in India, who syh1pathise with- 'the unhappy
lot of the 1:!-iajority pop~lati5ln' ~, Hyderaba~. B;r ~hei: con~tant efforts to
appeal to the cqmmunal mstmcts of the Mushm mmonty m Indm, the Razak~rs
are trying t-o subvert the loyalty of the Indian I\fuslii~s to the: Dominion.
Conflict betw,een d~mocracy and fascism.-'fbe Gover~ment -of India stand
for, a democratic and secular India and for an India in which each
citizen has freedom to pursue !Jis OWl?- r~ligion an,4 bas equal __rights and opportunities .and obligations as the otn.er. -India aims at ·a.'p"&lity where there would be
freedom of opportunities for all, freedom from soul-cramping _communalism and
the opportunity to grow .and :tq ,serve •Jn·sel:f while ·serving others .. India has paid·
:the suprem: p~ice. o~; the _-!11ar}yrdo1ll·_ q£ }h~, ~a-tiop 's !ather in her pursui~ · of
that
great
1deal.
. . _ . . ·...,..
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Hyderabad of tqday, m1 the other hand; is not only ~-stronghold of mediaeval fuudalism but also a· pla.gue ..spot of militant fascism ~md. con1munaNanaticism. The p9litical structure of Hyderabad is'_the ·very antithesl.s of de'mocmcy;. the Razakiir ideology;· which dominates· Hyderabad, .-is automatically: a-hd
in:ev_oca):>ly against popular. fr~edom and· ct·em'ocratic .concepts.: ,: . . . · _:. - ·
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The frcintiers·of India·cannot be insulated against .the seepage of the poison
which permea.tes Hyderabad of today. In the same countrv democracv and _,
militant fascism' -cannot fU::ilction in separate comp~ftmentsf ·~E1ther one" or t.he
. o.ther ll_lj.St pre'va.il; 'either ciJ?e
the other _must go upder. '· ·
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CHAPTER I
HISTORICAL RETROSPECT

'

The hist{)ry of Hyderabad is singularly devoid of ~my disti~guishin~ fe~tures
which constitute the heritable traditions of a State or a natwn. HJstonca!Jy,
H;yderabad blls in the category o£ tp.e. States :vhich were .founded by
the officials of the foreign invaders and consobdated ;durmg the em.ergence of th~
British power.
Neither, therefore, in its origin nor _in its a~hievements d~es Jt
compare favourably with the historic, States like Udaipur, which had e_stabbshed
themselves before the main waves of foreign invasions and whose- history enshrines glorious deeds of chivalry and sacrifices in the cause ?f ~reedom or pers_onal
honour. The history of Hyderabad has been one of unprmmpled opportumsm,
abortive quest for power and inglorious and uninterrupted dependence.

Establishment ,of Ruling house by Asaf Jah; continued allegiance to De).hi.
---The ruling house of Hyderabad -was establis4ed by Asaf Jab, an officer of the
Moghul Emperor, in -1713. Though the Moghul empire was disintegrating,
Asaf J ah never renounced his allegiance to Delhi _.though he ceased making
1emittances of treasure on the ground t-hat all the financial resources of ·the
country were required to protect it from the Mahrattas. His successors also
continued to owe allegiance to Delhi as long as the Moghul Emperor retained
his titular sovereignty. Even as la.te as 1829 Nasir-ud-Dowlah obtained confirma"
tion of his succ~ssion from the Emperor and his application \~as accompanied
by a nazar of 101 gold mohars n11d a peal'l necklace.
The crmnection
with Delhi·. was further maintained by a supor;;cription on the Hyclerabad
coinage indicating its subordination to the Delhi Emperor. This superscription was continued till 1858 when the Brit.ish Crown · assumr.d responsibility
for the administration of India.
·
The first Nizam was engaged in a perpetual struggle with the M;ahmttas
who succeeded in establishing a: paramount influence at Delhi, one result of
which was that they secured Chauth or the one-fourth of the revenue of the
Deccan by an Imperial rescript. · Asaf J ah died in 1749.
· Nizam's under foreign protectorate.-After Asaf Jab's death, no R,uJer of
Hyderabad has been able· to ~11aintain himself without foreign military aid_
The Nizam was always an easy prey to the neighbouring powers and invariably
sought shelter under foreign military protect{)rat.e. His alliance was governed
by the exigencies of times and was transferred from one power to the other
with amazing. frequency ..
• "The Nizam m1der French Protectorate.-Two of Asaf Jab's soi1s after his
death fought a minor war of succession. T~ree years later one of his sons,
Salabat Jab with the help of Dupleix, \vho w_as then founding a strong French
empire in the South, established himself as the Nizam. A kee11 contest was
then going. on. between the French and the English for the supremacy of South
India. The Nizam first threw in his lot with Dupleix who, assisted by Bussey,
was then winning brilliant victories agains~ the East India Company. Bussey continued to reside af the Nizam's court protecting him from the Mahrattas in
1eturn for the four Northern Circars districts.
Treaty with the British.-In 1759 following 'the outoreak of'-\var between
the French and the British the Circars were seized by a British' force and
~ritish po_ssession o£ t~1is t~rritory was confirmed by a Sanad from Delhi in
t!'65b· ~h1s _led !~ an ~ra~ttJof the Carnatic by Nizam Ali, who had ousted
_JS
10 aer ll1
i
I!
llel y erlabda.a forces were repulsed by 11 British DiviSJ?n an peace wa.s 11na y cone u e~ _by the. tre_aty. of 1766, by which the
Nizam placed h1mself under Br1t1sh military protectorate
H
t th
e was
accor ded prot ec t1011 agams : e Mahrattjlcs in the West and
· t H d Ali
f l\f .
h h. d . th
t"
.
agams . y er
o · ysore, w o a m · e mean 1me emerged as a ·st,rong power in the Sovth.
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Nizam's bid for independence .....:...rn•tne 'following year the Niiam in search of

indep~ildenc: broke his treaty~with the British and.allieu himself with Hyder Ali.
A umt~~ attack was made by the joint forces of Hyder Ali and the Nizam on

th~ ?3ntJSh.. ..';r,he attempt~ailed and by the Treaty of ¥asulipatam of 1768 the

B1?~1sh·.

a.gam succeeded in attaching the Nizam to themselves by -h11posing a
nuhtl;lry pr9tectoFate over him. -From 1778 a~ British Resident and· a subsidiary
force,>ve:r:e. pl~nted .in~B:yderabad. Despite the new agreement the Nizam in
1779 endeavoured to· organise a. coalition, to which Hyder Ali of )Yiysore w:as
invited, with the Mahratta Chief#ains to invade the Circars. This plan again
fa.iled and a K!ng's officm: was deputed to the Niza!ll 's ,court to keep -him loyal
:and to maintain his precarious existence against the Mahrattas.
.. ·

Disastrous 'oattle of Kurdla.-A few years later thk Mahrattas revived their
cla.im t? .chauth against tlie Niz'am. By reason of their tr~aty v/ith the Peshwa·,
the Bnt1sh Government.deClined. to interfere. This was followed-bv the disastrous battle of Kurdla. in which the Nizam 's · forc~s were defeat~d and the
Nizam was compel;ed to agree to a· humiliating position by wh~ch he lost large
tracts of territory including most of Berar and in addition W?s called upon
to pay a. heavy -indeinnity as .well as arrears of Ohauth.
· ·
.

-

The Nizam under BritiSh Protectora.te.-This was followe'd by th~ Nizam
:again veering round to the French orbit but in 1798 Wellesley fi~1ally got th~
Nizain t<;> ge~ rid of the Frimch force which was in his pay and to accept an
iricrease in the"-British subsidiary force at Hyderabad. A year later the power .
ai Tipoo, Hyder A~i's son, was finally broken and his well-governed territories
were dismembered, a part of -which was given to the 'Nizam bv Britisn goodwill. The rapid deteriorat;ion under the Nizam's gross misrul~ 'o£ the lot o(
the prosperous people whom' the British thus, handed ove1· tq hiln, has been
·
described, by Johp. Malcolm, an eye-witness, as -follows:.. ".The .diff~~ent quotas, to ·be p~id by .each · inh;bi~ant ,had been fixed;
and every species 'of torture was then being -ii1flicted to enforce
them.· Men and:·women, poor and rich were ·suffering promiscuouslv.· So~m:i had. hea:vv muskets_ fastened to the;r ears; some
their -fingers
large -~ton·es · upon _their _br~as~s ; vvhi}st .'otHers
pinchid with hot pincers; thei1" cries· of ;ag<my ml.dc declaration?. of
inability to pay appear oaly ~o whqt the ·appetite of ~heir. tor·
mentors."'·
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In the follow{!~": vear the Niz.am ~~ded to tlie British a p~rt of his territory in
· order_ to buy -miUtao~.y- protection and the strength of the subsidiary_ for~e.-:~s
ra.ised.' The a~;ea. ct3..cied· ·~o· the British .consisted of the whole of th~ ·acqUisitlOnS
from-·Myspr_e''ifi t.liEi ";R-ros of:1790 and 1799. I~l other. words, he ·purchased
· · niiliti~y. . .'proteoti61; 1 \}horn the British with ·the ·spoils 6f ~var §ecured through
. the -~'ticcesse's of the British arms.
.,
, , ., .
.
L~ln ~SO~ Ni~~;n~:·Ali died a;1d 'was succeed~d ·by hi·s. son Secu~der. Jab.· The ,
same vear• war broke· out with the Mahrittas, the·Scindia -'and !Holka~. ·<rhe
Nizam\,'Goverrlment no.t•bnlv ·failed to implement ;tlieirqiatt of -the obbgations
iu the win but were also guilty of unfriendly acts. towards ·the B~itish .. A~ a
~esult 0 { this. behaviour the;"Goye~·nor-General insls~e~}.?~ ,tp~ ,Nrz~lf .:~rgnmg
an -additional article'
the tr.eaty agreeing to_ the ,a,drm~sron _of ·Bntrsli troops
into. his.;fortress'es .., Kt .t-h(Clos~, of.the. w~r,: ~espife··t~.e N.iz~~11's_Jailure _ to
fulfil his 'obligations, he. reeerved from Scm~ra andJ,h:,~aJa, o~ Nagpur a greater
. na.1·t ~f Bera.r _lost· in, thw l,(ur,dla ·c~paign ?f 1,7"9/L ·. : _ .
.
I

to

,".

T~~ · ~-a~aht-ag~f gahied! by)he Niza~';b{ _his' s~uhs!d!.ary allianc~e with 'th~

'British'were~~tiess'ydrby 'I~9 r.d \Yell~s~ey m :a. desn~tch m 179,9;, ·,T.he qoyernor.- . "' •' 11 ft I" 1 y~\ ~ ommanded the Nlzaill to be awakened to a JUSt sense of
Ge~:'~r~ 8 , fa.rn· Y. ~~;g·~60 "·his~ ·co_nnection with thJ British had brought him. 'His
.extensive
-. . a vanua, ""'

-

·

'

..

enemies had been destroved at ~little expehse to him,' added the GovernorGeneral 'from a weak decaying and despised State he has rec;overed sub ..
stantial strength ......... and resumed a respectable post.ure ?~o:qg the !lrinces
of India'~,' '
· ··
· '
•

Existence of the State owing to British connection.~The rest of the history
of Hyderabad is no • more than the p~rpetuation of its existe~1ce' under t-lh;.
British protection and repeated interposition' of th~ British a.u:thor:ty to save
th~ St.ate from gross misrule. The follawing extract from an important memorandum of 1926 from. the then British Resident ,at Hyderabad clearly, states
the extent to which Hyderabad owed its verv existence to the Brit'sh connection for over a century and a half and shows l{ow the British viewed t-he problem
of Hyderabad : "There can be no doubt that it (Hyderabad) owes its very existence· to
the British connection.~ The Asafia Family bad not taken strong
root .in the Deccan: ii1 1800; in point of fact, it may be said that
it has never ceased to be foreign. Without the British it must
have re~ied on the handful of Muslims ·domiciled· in the State;
a forlorn hope against Maratha resurgence. Left entirely to himself it is doubtful if the present Nizam would be able to maintain
himself for any length of time.
Three strong currents o£ political activity converge on Hydera.bad; the
.Maratha, the Andhra and the Kanara. movements: The object of
these movements is to build up again the old provinces where the
various peoples predominated; and their success would mean ~he
disappearance of Hyderabad. Already a. subtle ' campaign of
propaganda is going on ·from the tnree direct'ons indicated. Good
gqvernment is the only. antidote to this ·poison, and it must be
regretfully observed that the Nizam's attitude for the past five
years lea-ves but a faint' hope tha.t be would,· if he. realised his
. dreams of unchecked- absolutism consider the welfare of his
people in the least degree.
'
The limitations on internal sovereignty which Para:n:ountcy implies have
been shown to exist as fully developed il'1 the case of Hyderabad
as elsewhere. The present Huler desires to revert to the position
existing before, in 1798, his. ancestor made over to the British the
m]itary control of his territories. Such a reversion is impossible,
so long as he enjoys mili_tary protectimi.. Witho~uch protection,
a Hindu insurrection would soon sweep away Muslim rule unless
the British' Government allowed the Nizam to recruit mercenaries
and to import the latest r1~ilitary arms. and .equipment from outside: ·Would the co:religibnists of the Hindus in the State, in
Bombay, Madras, and the Central Provinces stand quietly by and
Bee' their compatriots wnssacred? · The British Government
would unquestionably be involved. It is in fact impossible,· treaty
or no treaty to allow an unfettered despotism to be set up in
Hyderabad:' 1
This in brief is Hyderabad ·s history; the Nizam and his enterprising advisers
wish to forge it into an instrument or independence.
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From ~vhat has been~ state-d in- the foregoing chapter it is .clenr
·that the main_.part of the history of Hyderabad js closely linked with the advent
·~nd_ ?onsolida.tion of. the B~tish. powe: in In~ia.. T4e so-called pre-eminent
positiOn that the :(':hzam claims for h1mself. could have -no historical sanction
beh!nd it otbe~ than the status that the Brit~sli accorded~ to him The politi'?.al
status of the N1zam under the paramountcy of the British Crown has therefore· an
important bearing. on the Nizam's .claim to prefe·rEnt.ial treatment relative t()
other States arid niay be examined in some detail.
'
Paramountcy Independent of Treaty ~rigagements.-T.be theory· of Paramou11tcy had not been elaborated when the Treaty of 1800 Was concluded with
the then Nizam. As in the case of the treaties with several other States sil.cb as
Gwalior, Jammu and Kashmir, Ba-roda,· Indore, Bhopal;~ the Rajputana States.
Onhba and the Phulkian States of t-he Punjab, the treaty of 1800 did not involve surrender of intemal sovereignty. However, the Nizams- at that time haid
no claims to sov_e1~eign power ai1d were feudatories of Delhi. Their allegiance
to. Delhi continued till 1858 when the British succeeded in name to the sovreignty and authority of the Moghuls, which they had in actual fact enjoyed
since the .downfall ,of the Peshwa· in 1818. The politicaJ supremacy and paramountcy of the British were inherent· in the· arrangement_ ·that imposed a
military protectorate on the Nizflm .. The most important impl~cation of military
protectora-te is the political subordination .of the protected State to the protecting power. ·Another implication of such a protectora.te which the British urged
was the right of the protecting pm•,-er to ensure a reasonably good governmflnt
in· the protected St-ate. The British as the Paramount Power, therefore, ·claim,ed prerogative rights of intervention in -H-ydera:bad as in other ·States independent of treaty engagements.
·

i:nt~rvention in Byderabad's Internal Afi:airs.-This right was repeatedly
assertBd arid exercised by the Padinount Power ·in respect of the Hyderabad
Sta.te in complete repudiation of the Niza:in's claim to h~temal independei.1C6.
'The following may be cited as inst.ances of the interposition of such authority:(a) In 1835 ·tlie Nizam was inform~d- unde-r the orders of the~Directors that
'the British Government could not remain indiffereiit ·specta.tors o£ disorder ~~
·misrule and unless these evils were remedied, it wquld be necessary to urge him
to 'change his Minister and. adopt ~ue-p ·other measures as the case might
req.uire.
''
·· · ·
· ·
' ·
·
·
·
(b') In '1867 afte~: a ministerial' ' crisis the Governor-General informed the
Niza,m that .disorder .in Hyderabad might compel. his. Governmen~ to interpose
it~ authority in a inanner highly distaste~ul to the Nizam.

."

the financial collapse in Hyderabad compelle4 -~l?:e .Government
of India to submit to the Seci.·etarv ~of State proposals _for verf· drastic interference and the Secretarv of State "in a,pproving their proposals said that beyond
doubt the dtpletions of State!s finances WO!!-ld, if not other~ise checked, be a
valid reason for authoritative interference and control. · · .
-'<
(c) :In 1897

a

(d) :i:n 0-;tober 191L .a fe,~ months ,~fter the acce.ssiol,l of the pr-esent _Nizam,
he 1vas warned bv Lord .Ha;rdmge that be was on his tnal for two years, at the
epd of which it ;,ould be just as easy for the Governrrierit of India to 'i:q:ipoiitt a·
Council ?f Regency as now".
~
··
·

;

'

.

(e) I'll 1919, the Nizam was twi6e warn~d by Lord Chelmsford, the first t:me.
iu a letter and the second. time in_ nersonal intervieiv that the· Government of
India Claimed the right' tb int-ef:Vene in cases. of misru.ie, In his letter I.ord
Chelmsford spoke of interVent:op ,by. .'friendly a4vice ',, but ill" conver~ation With
the Nizam he suoke
more frankly.
He said:
I
•
.
. .
. 1
.
~

~

~

"It has ·always been ciearly laid down that I cannot tolerate mi~rule ~nd
results such as I have indicated to you are to my mind clear
evidence of personal misrule. -It would be impossible for the·
Government of Indi::_, to give their support to any Ruler, who permitted the .continuance of such a state of things us I have
indicated".
It was thus established beyona doubt that yvhile the Paramount Power had
full and exclusive contt'ol over all external affairs ot the Hyderabad State, evep in
internal affairs the sovereignty of the Nizam was over-borne and limited by the
Paramount Power's prerogative of intervent:on. Apart from the general limitations on interna.l sovereignty which applied to Hyderabad in common with oth-3r
States in matters relating to jurisdiction over European British subjects, installations, external loans, telegraphs and telephones,, post-offices, railways, manU>facf.ure of arms and ammunition, opium, salt, etc., reference m~y be made to
the following specific instances in which the Government of India .or the Resident
interfered in the internal affairs of H vderabad in the inten<sts of the Statc- and
its people, for the improvement of the administration
the restorat:on of law
a.n~ order.

'or

(i)

Appoint:q~.ent

and removal of Ministers

During the last century and a halt of British rule, the' P~framount Power
offered advice on these matters so frequently that the right to intervene had been
recognised both by the present Nizam an·d by his predecessors. Intervention
was made more or less decisively in regard to the appointment of Mir Alam.
Raja Chandu Lal, Salar-i-Jung, Salar' Jung II, Vikarulmulk, Sir Krishna
Pershad, Sir Ali Imam,, Sir Akbar Hydari and in numerous other cases. l'h-3
late Niza.m admitted to the ResiJent that it was a tradition in his family that
the Minister should be appointed with the- consert of the British Governn,c·ntand the present Nizam in his memor::mdum of 28th July, 1918, stated that
as regards the_ appointment of a Minister he had to consult the Resident and
oL-t"ain the consent of· the Government of India. This tradition was rigidly
!oUowed right up to the lapse of pa.ramountcy and was a special feature of the
Crown's relations wit}, the State which claims for itself a pre-eminent position._
No other major State suffered from such perpetual disability in the matter of tbe
appointment o£ its own Ministers.
(ii) Removal of U.lideSirables
There are several cases in which the Paramount Power effectively intuvened
to rid the Nizam o£ undesirable influences. Undesirables thus removed included Mahipat Ram (1806-7), Sarwar Jung (1897), Al~bar Ali (1900), Lal Kha:1.
(1914) and Abdullah Khan (1918).
(iii) Constitutional Reforms
The P~ramount Power was consulted in regard to all c~mstitutional changes.
Thus for mstance, the late Nizam obtlJ..ined the Viceroy's approval to the ere a t;o:1
of a. Oounci1 of State and in 1893 the Qanuncha (ru~es regarding the constitutio~1
of Government) wa-s drawn up in consultation with the Resident and tlte Government of India.
'
'
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(iv) Financial reforms
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• In 1899 at ~ord~ Cur~on-'s 'S'Qggestion ~he Nizam· agreed ~ lirniti h!s: deina\Jds
on the .State treasury fo(P.ersonal 'e~enses··to 50 lakh~> per ,annum. JAbou~r.the
same time;-:on ·the advfce of'the:Govemmenti';Mr.pass~u·Wl:tlk~r was appointed
Financial Advi.ier ~ The Nizam proniised 'tb' giv~· him all·'riecessary 'authority but
failed .to carry out his promise .yith the result thap Lo~d.Gurzon again• interv~ned
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. In 1862 a-·Sai.1ad ~as'>given udhe Niza'rn 'by''-\~hibh the British Government
bound themselves to uphold any adoption by the Nizam whidh'might be legitimate
a~ccordffi.g to_ -~Iah?mrpedan ~aw., ?thf5 I?rP~e~·s '.~n, ·W~~~-h ·j~J,l~r~~~ra~oun•
IoweJ- mterv~~p~d melud~~ the.educahon ~~1,d 1 l}pqrm~~l}g ~f· .the.,Niz_am.s chtldren. ·
Th~- fol}o,wing ~xt~a~~ from ~h.e, spe~c~ of t~e .!:'!'~e~~~~a,~: ~t,hi.s Inv_e~t.iture Purb¥
bPars out the rpraGtwe that had come; to _15e .. ~stabhslit;d :"'i""' ,,
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, . ;'I. shail.ev.er •e'ndeavo'i.Ir hi all! n1atter(tl{at 'c'oti6:ei·n':th~ 'prok_p'ects ·a~d
, . · , . <prosperity{ of· the -stat·e; ts' :c~Iisillt :linet·~lsh'e's ·of ''X!)ur ;Exce~lexicy.
, " and of tne Government of whtch 'Your Excelledcy is the honoured .
. · h,ead. 1 am ·sure ·that in doink' so '.I' shall 'he ·~onsu~tt~1g ',the best
,
interests of .mvself and my £ubjects. 1·' •· . ' [ •• ' ·.~- ' • · ·
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LOrd Reading's Fam'o·us Letter.~Finnlly,· Lord1Reading .in :his famous 'ettEn-.

•

dated 27th lVIai·ch 1926, clearly asserted the supremacy of the P.im1mouniJ,
Power over the States including Hyderabad and refused to treat as ins equal
. any State, what-ever~ the :.language: 'in •the •.treaties·; ···and· specified ·the rights
which pertain to the Paramount Power 'as a corollary to this . supremacy.
Responsibility ·for the· defence and internal security of the country, according
to Lord- Reading, also gave the Par~mount -row~r the t'ig~t of j,1~tervention ia
the internal' affair~ of the f?tate (Appen<lix I)J
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Nizain's status ·no better than that: of other :Prii).Ces,_:_It is' obvious that +:ie
status of the.Nizam under paran1~:mntc;y ~va;s, n.o bette!';- than thiit' -Gj other States
'l'Jd · his position . was anything but, of. preceminence. -Neither in' pmctice nor
in principle' ~id. the: ;Paramount _Power,· ever. con'ced,j any special· positioi:i tiJ the'
Nizam. O'n the ¢ontrary, by t~e interpoBition of its authority .ir1 Hyderaba·d more
\ repeatJd(y and _effectively than in other States, ,and by ,tiegativing all >claims af
Hyderabad to _prefere:J?tial ..~reatment in ~various "a-uthoritative. anri_ouncemeirl~
the British· did. every thing that Was, possible jto-.disabuse ,the Nizam's
miri.d
f
of h1s perverse and. erroneous notiOns. • ,~ !
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• Hyderabad's Political and' Economic 'unity ;w-itl;l:Jndia-.--:-As a result of the
all-pervading and unifying· influence of the Pa-ramount Power Hyderabad came
to be administ:ered as an in_t~gra.l- part p_£ 1IncNa dn all essential matters of allIndia concern such as E)Xternal affairs, broad economic policies, defence
a~rangements apd other similar matters. Indian army stationed in Hyderabad wa-s
.. .rhaintained not merely for the benefit of the State but for the security of the whole
of South' India. Under diyerse agreements, and arrangements: one of the last
and most important of which was the Indian ~State: Forces Scheme·>of 1939,
the Government of India exercised the right amon!J: 'others to increase, deerease
or reorganise t.he Nizam'~ a~y; .to ~!ITt a!_lq ~.quip ,it anit sN~ure internal petH•.e
u,nd tranquillity. Under these' arrangements the Hyderabad State was precluded like other 8_tates· frmn importing jnto Hyderabad weapons. of' precision
and ammunition and t.he _manufacture ;of ,such weapons :11.nd''ammuniti01i enept
tll!l.de'r licences which wou1d only be.- grant~d under the 1,d.ictates" of _the Gover~-

.-

< ,

~·
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Hi
ment o£ India. The Hyderabad State was likewise under the o~ligation t.o
cooperate with the Government o£ India by promoting
everything
that the Paramount Power de~rmined to be neces~ary for ~he efficient discharge of its duty to protect the State; the State was also under the obligation
to cooperate by abstaining from every course of action that may be. dangerous
~o the general security of India. The Paramount !>ower was al&o~·ent!tled to
secure what was necessary for strategical purposes in regard· to roads,· railwaysr
posts, tele:ehones and telegraphs, and wireless, cantonmeni!s, passage· of trvops
and the supply of arms and ammunition.
·
·
·
.
In the field of external affairs the Hydera.bad State h~d no international
status and the State territory and the State subjects were in the same position
as Briti::;h territory and British subjects. The State could not/ negotiate
o.r communicate with._ any foreign State. The arterial communications ccunecting the North of India to the South like the postal, telegraph l'tnd telephonic systems and the railways and airways :were all led through Hyderabad
by The . Government of India and the policies in relation thereto were also
framed and enforced by them. Several other agreements closely linking Hyd~r?<
bad to India were also entered into or evolved by custom, usage or acquiescence.
By the Government ofindia Act, 1935, the po!"ers exercised by the Political
Department. of the Government of India under the Act of 1919 were~ to be
exercised by the Crown Representative; the person holding this office also
held the office of the Governor-General. In consequence in matters of common concern the .Crown Representative ensured full cooperation of ~he Nizarr.
as the Ruler of a dependent prot.ected State. Tn substanQ.e and in ~fact Hydsrabad remained under the British rule an integral part of, and subord:jnate tor
the political system e5\tablished by the Br1tish in India.
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HYDERABAD~A p ~R'I: OF INDIA .

I

I

·' Geographie1il Unity.-Sii· William. Barton in. his

book .. ·'Princes of India'.
stated; -:~Flung almost completely across the Indian· peninsula, the great State
o"f Hyderabad ·holds a strategic •position .of the first· importance both from ~the
political and from the military point of- view .. In an emergency it·•could practically isolate the South from. the North. The country is a series of vast
l'ollipg uplands with ari average :elevation'· of ·1,200 feet- above sea-leval: . Two
of 'the·· mightiest rivers' of . the' Deccaii., the God a vat:i and the Krishna; "traverse
part' o{ the 'State". Hyderabad is the second 'iarg"est St;l.te in India.' Its
frontier of 'over 2,600 miles touches the three Indiai1 Provinces of 'Bombay,
Central Provinces and .B'erar ·and Madras. The extent of Hyderabad is about
2j3rd' of the Province of Madras, a little more· than that of Bombay and Q
little less than that of the Provitice of C. P. and B_erar. Its population is less
than that of each of the three adjoining Provinces and is about lJSrd of the
largest of these, namely, Madras: · N.o natural barriers· separate the· border
areas of Hyderabad from t_he contiguous areas of India. Hyderabad. is entirely
dependent upon. India for its· railways, and postal, ~t-elegraphic and telephonio
and air communicatior1s. Landlocked, it has no access tD the outer world
except through India.
Cultural ,Unity.-The population o£. Hyderabad, numbering 16t million, rs
c9mpletely. ho~ogeneous with the population of the surroun~ing Indian Provinces. It consists of 86t per cent Hindus, 12t per cent Muslims and 1 per cent
Christians and others. The population falls into three linguistic groups, the
Telegu-speaking (over 7 million), ~tlie Marathi-speaking (over 4 million) and
the Kana.rese-speaking (o~e-r ';l million). These groups, socially and culturally
form part of the corresponding larger language g1·oups ~peaking respectively
Telegu, Marathi and. Kanarese, which inhabit the contiguous provinces of
Madras, Bombay and Central .Provinces and )3erar. EthnicaUy the people of
Hyderabad are the same as those in the surrounding Provinces.

Economic Dependence.-Economically Hyderi"bad has never been an· Independent entity, but has always been an integral part. of India. The periods of
prosperity or scarcity in India have been reflected in favourable· or advers•'>
reactions on the economic life of Hyderabad.

....

During the food crisis, India recognised and fulfilled its responsibility ho
feed the people of Hyderabad. 'Altho'Jgh Hyderabad is normally sel:f-sufficienL
in food-grains, it passed through a perbd of severe scarcity in the year 1946-47
_1uid large allotments of food-grains were made by the Government of India,
· Hyderabad being treated on an equal basis with other States and Provinces.
-Hy.derabad is surplus in cotton, but its production of cloth and yarn is very
low; and more than 75 per cent of its requirements of cloth and yarn are met
by imports from India: In th'e"' matter of allotment of cloth and yarn also.
the. Govm;nment of India treated Hyderabad on a par with the Provinces and
Stat-e's in· India.
_Hyderabad depmi.ds upon India for supplies of· such essential commod1ties
as salt. gur (unrefined sugar), fruits and vegetabl.es, wheat and rice to a large .
extent, ·iron and steel, chemicals and :n8dicines,- t~~ 1'and tobacco, and other raw
materials for industries, and manufactured pro~u~ts'~ ··Be'sides all imports into
Hyderabad of foreign goods like petrol, diesel oil and other fV.el and lubricating
-nils. kerosene, ml!-chinery and plant,. machine tools and spare' parts and several
of,her )a.w mat~rials and nroducts essential for the maintenance and develQptrrent of industries pass through Indian ports and system· of communications.

l7
Hyderabad is surplus in ~ulses, cot~on, groundnut. linseed, castorseed, coal
und cement. and to a cm·tam extent m manufactured paper; but Hyderabad
depends for ·their disposal on India as the latter is the only customer·for almost
all these commodities, except oilseeds, w·hich partiallY. enjoy a foreign market.
But these are also exported through InQ.ia. Hyderabad has never had any
direct or 'in bond' trade with foreign countries, nor is this feasible in view of
the closely interlinked economy of Hyderabad and India. As . Inllia treats
Hyderabad fairl;y and justly i11 the allotments of foodgrams, cloth and ya:n and
other essential commodities like steel, petrol and kerosene etc., Indm has
similarly a justifiable right in the surpluses of Hyderabad in pulses, cotton,
oilseeds, coal, cement, paper etc. India has, however, other vast resources
of these commodities and is in no way dependent upon H;yderabad, whereas
Hyderabad is entirely dependent on India for its essential needs.
Popular Aspirations.-The people of Hyderabad have been influenced by
the same political ideologies and aspirations .and collective impulses as those
in the rest of India. When cliarchy was established in British India
by the. Government of India Act 1919 there was· agitation for representative
institutions in Hyderabad. When the Khilafat movement brought about
Hindu-Muslim unity in India, it had an exuberant expression in the Khilafat
agitation in Hyderabad. When the Round 'l'able Confgrences were at work
in 1930-1932 the people of the State started .a movement for responsible government. When the Government of India. Act 1935 was passed, "f'he Nizam's
subjects League" was founded to secure the establishment of responsible government in Hyderabad. When about 1937 the movement for democratic
institutions took root in other Indian States, the Hyderabad State Congress
\vas formed with the object of "attaining responsible government under the
aegis of H.E.H. the Nizan: by peaceful and legitimate means". When India
":as on .the threshold of freedom an overwhelming majority of its subjects,
hke subJects of the States, wanted Hyderabad to accede to the Indian Dominion
and to partio.ipate in the Constituent Assembly of Indiq,.
Currency and Foreign Exchange.-Nominall:y Hyderabad has a separate
currencv, ·but it has been alwa.ys linked with Indian, currency at a fixed rate
of exch~nge. The State has never followed an independent currency policy of
its own; nor is this possible, because if Hyderabad were to break its currency
link with the Indian rupee, the price and wages structure in Hyderabad would
collapse. Further the paper currency of Hyderabad is not backed by any bullion
reserve, but by Indian rupees and securities. The volume of cwrency in
eirculation in Hyderabad is only 3 to 4 per cent. of the currency in circulation
ill In.Jia. The trade balance of Hyderabad was only slightly favourable in the
pas.t, and in fact for the last ~wo years Hyderaba.d is undergoing a period of
unfavo~rable ~rade ba.lance.
Indian currency flowed freely through Hyderabad
hoth for purposes of trade, and also for several internal transactions. Only
recently have the Nizam's Government attempted to stop the free use of Indian
currency in Hyderabad by promulgating an Ordinance. This has· adversely
affected the currency position of Hyderabad and has result-ed • in exodus of
capital and sale of Hyderabad securities~ This policy, together with the wasteful and extravagant expenditure of the Nizam's Government has been res. IJOnsible for the shrinkage in the investments and foreign resources of Hyderabad
at a rapid pace, so muuh so that the Nizam 's Government had to sell Indian
securit.ies held by them to the extent of over 20 crores in the last few months
::<nil, but for the intervention of the .Government o£ India to st-op the sale of
these securities the external resources of Hydetabad would have soon come to an
end and the process would have jeopardised the future development 0 £ industries
ami the reconstruction of H;vderabad's economy.
'
Banking.-In banki:1g. too: Hyderabad is entirely dependent on India.
Almost all hanks fnnctwmng m Hyderabad are branches of_ Indian· bank's and
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are scheduled with the Reserve Bank of India. So are· the branches of the
Hydt?rabad State B?nk in India. Before the formati0n of the Hyderabad State
Bank, a few years back, the whole of Government and 9ther banking trans·
~ctions of Hyderabad were ·put through by the Imperial Bank of India.
Even
now the business of the 1Iyderabad State Bank is closely linked with and dependent upon the Impei·ial Bank of India and the Reserve Bank of India, in respect of lJanking operations, remitta.nces, holding of balances, foreign-exchange
dealings etc:
·
'!

•

J.

'

The ecohomic dependence of Hyderabad on India is more marked because ·
.of the absolute . dependence o~ Hyderabad's communications on India.
Rydera:bad has nominally .a separate railway, and postal system, ·but it cannot
· function except as a part of the all-India railway and· the _Post and Telegraph
~ystem,
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CHAPTER IV
PEESE:iJT SET UP IN :HYD):i]~AB_AD
(i) Poldtical Strllctlire
Mediaeval and reactionary.-The political structure of Hyderabad is mediaeyal
and reactionary. At its apex is the Niz:.tm who re@eives Privy Purse ?f Rs. 50
Jakhs a vear, in addition to other miscellaneous allowances and his annual
revenue dfRs. 3 e1·ores from his personal jagirs called Sar£-i-~as anq a vast hoard
est1mated at ~everal hundred crores amassed by· means to which the head of
a State ·can have recourse only under a feudal system. B_eside~, his two sons.
and the members of his family rec-eive large sums for then· mamtenance and
upkeep. Till lately his absolutism was _subjec~ only to t~e control of ~he Bri~i~1
Resident. 'rhe present Nizam 1s cred1ted w1th t.he behef that he 1s the tiP.U'
of the Moghul_Emper6rs and with the ambition of attaining unrestricted personal sovereignty. He has, therefore, discountenanced every ·idea_ of modern
political prvgress and has succeeded in concentrating all pow~<r in h1mself.
In l\:Jl4, be took over the administration without the assistance of a ~inister.
Four years later, ~under the pressure of the British Government, an _Eixecuriive
Uouucil 'N;B constituted to assist him in the administration; but the · i:'hzam
continued to have things his own way. He is reported to have interfered with
details of administ-ration, including even minor appointments, so that from
time to time British Residents had to intervene to support the authority o£ the
~llinisters
against him. The Nizam naturallv res~mted this control and when
the British declared their in~ention to withdraw -paramountcy he felt that the
day of his complete autocracy had dl!Lwned.
The Nizam has a vast crowd of courtiers and a net-work of spies which
penetrate every sphere of public life. To quo·te Sir William Barton: ''Intrigue
i:s in the ail' at Hyderabad-a vigorous survival from Mogbul, and still earlier,
times. It is with some people ~Jmost a pastime. Often the methods are
dumsy and easily seen through: Qn the other hand, there is frequently a
delica.':ly of touch, a finesse worthy of t·he trained and cultured brain behind it,
the whole constituting a drama very interesting to watch at- when it unfolds."
Reactionary Constitution.-Till recently Hyderabad bad a. Legislative
Council consistiug of 20 members of whom only four were elected, the rest being
ex-officio or nominated members. lts ±unctions were purely advisory.
]'or
several decada>; all attempts to mtroduce a representative element, in the J__,egislature was frustrated mainly by the intluence of the .Nizam. In 1937 th~>
Av:vangar Committee was appointed to make proposals for an expanded and
more representative Legislature with a mandate that it should be mainly
' -on a functional, not territorial, basis. The Committee. recommended u Legis··
• Ia~ive A,ssemb~y o! 70 .members exclusive of the President and the members
of thr~ l;,xecut1ve Council who were to J:e. ex-off!:cio members. Out of 70, thirtythree were to
elected ar:d the ren:ammg tb1rty-seven were to be nominated.
The members!np was so a,dJust~d to ~ve ~he privileged_sections a majority. The
recommendation_ s of t-he Committee, m sp1te of the fact that they were not
.
t
t . f
'11
.
verv
pr~gress1ve, were no p~ :n orce tJ .l946. In that year the Hyderabad Legi;·.
!abve Assembly eons1stmg of ex-offi;cw, nominated, appointed and elected
members was constituted. The members of tlw Executive Council aU -101111·' '" b. •t ·U
natec.l by t11e N'1zam, WE;re to be ex-offi.oio members of the Assemhlv'President of the Executive Council, who is styled the Prime M 1'n1'st.e'r ::. le
· 1 t•
Assem bly. Exclusive
- of the e"' ·offi· · ,. l,, bnot
-a rr-mn ber of th e L E:P,Hl a •lVe
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con~1sts o~ 122
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of whom 76
~E: elected. the next beJ,lg nommated d1rectly or md1rectl b th N'
'El
· 1a t'1ve Assem b ly .are on the· functional basis
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thf· ~hole, the minority community :has ·a majority of 10 ovei· t-he majority community in a House of 132, and are therefore in a permanent majority.
.
· Elections boycotted.-The constituencies and the method of vo.ting were so
manipulated that a candidate without official support would find it difficult to
spcceed. In view o£ the reactionary nature o£ the composition o£ the Asse,mbly and
o£ the method of elections• to it the Hydera.bad State Congrl!&S boycotted the
. elections.
·
,
Under this farcical .constitution the Nizam's rule, untempered by the interventi9n of the ~British Resident, is absobte in character,

(ii) Admilliswative set.-up
For administrative purposes the State is divided into 4 Subas fDivis·:ono)
each under a Commissioner. These four Subas are further divided into 16
districts. Each district is in its turn divided into Taluqas totalling over 100.
The number o£ villages in the State is 22;500. The Khalsa lands occupy 58 ·5 per
c-.ent. of the total area and the rest is the Sarf-i-Khas (J agirs, etc., belonging to th~
Ruler). The Jagirs in the State comprise an area of 12,000 sqllaremiles &r:d
the Jagirdars enjoy judicial and administrative powers. Tenant ownership is
conspicuous by its,.absencr:. ViTbere it does not belong to the :Nizam as his
personal property, land is held under a feudal Zamindari system. Abse.1t·ce
landlordism, an army of landless labourers, rackrenting,· serfdom,_ forced !aiJour
and countless inhuman· and corrupt practices are the features of agrarian life.
Industry is in the hands of a few capitalists, who, with easily bought officiaJ
.connivan,ce, treat labour with little con:>ideratiou.
The facade of the prosperous looking t-owns of Hyderabad and Secunderab~,d
with very good roads and buildings serves to screen the appalling poverty o£ '
the vast majority of the people, who live in a condition of utter misery ~<.Iid
serfdom.
'

(iii) services Personnel
The officialdom. is traditionally corrupt and seldom kind or. sympa'thetic tu
the· masses. Recruitment to services is not on merits. The representation of
the communities in the services is in inverse proportion to their numbers. 'l'Le
representation of the h1ajority. population in the key services, namely the
Army, the high executive services, )s negligible. The minority dominates all
departments .as will be .se.en from the ta.ble below:Depart·ments
l. Secretaries

Muslims ·Hindus

•

2. Additional Secretaries
3. Joint Secretaries . ·
4. Deputy Secretaries ··
~5. •Assistant Secretaries
. ~t~·-c 6~ ·Head 'of·Departments'
· · 7. Subedars ·
'
8. Collectors
.
9. •Revenue Bmi:r9, , ..
10. Sub-Collect.ors ·
11: Tehsildars, ..
.
12. High,Court Judges_ ..· .
. 13; Magistratesand'Munsrfs , ~ . ,
. ,
14: Police (D.S.P., A.S;P. & Crrcle Inspectors)
15. Education Officers
' 16. Snpply Officers

'
. · P~rcentage,
i.

-. ·_....

10
2
3

1
1

9

55·.,,

40
4
14.
2
50
75

3
8
6·

Othe1·s

12
4 '
3

1
1

'12

63
47
4
16'
2

I

2

19
40
5
33

Total

71

2.
4

·119

73
237
25

12

6

65
7

27
1

13
180
' 91
329
33

754

202

43

999

8

147

--.- ---· - - 75 % ;_, ' . 20% '

':~-~,--

...

~-·-·:-.

5%

-·___

___:,

----

~]

The police .and the military are a virt·ual monopoly of the elements· helpful to
the Nizam in crushing the political awakening in -the State. The army lll;ld
Police have recently been increased. and there has been considerable rec~uit
ment from outside the ·State.
Inaquitous Taxation System.-The financial structure of ·.Hyderabad is
feudal. The taxation system is inequitous, the revenues being derived maii1ly
from Land Revenue, E:J5cise and Customs. The incidence of taxation thus
falls .almost .entirely on the poorer classes, there having been no taxes on iucome
until very recently. The expenditure of the State is also top-heavy. A sub·
-stantial portion of .the present expenditure goes in payments to the Nizam, his
family and on Mansabs· and other grants of a personal or feudal nature. 'l'be
following extract from a dispatch of -1926 from the .Resident at Hyder<1bad
makes an interestiilg reference to the feudal practices for extorting money:''It may be noted that the mean and sordid practice of making io1~cNi
sales of worthless articles at fabulous prices to litigants, nobles,
officials and others still goes on. Even people in a positio~1 like
Sir Afsar-ul-Mulk have to submit to this indignity."
Uncontrolled- Expen.diture.-'l'here is no proper control over Government
<Dxpenditure i'.l H~rabad Sta.te as the budget is not subject to the .-;auction
even of the predominantlY, nominated legislative assembly. The Government have
·over-riding powers to sanqtion amounts in excess of the budgeted figure during the
course of the year. Administrative, financial and even audit control over expen.diture is necessarily ineffective as vast amounts are kep~ a.s secret funds for which
no accounts are rendered.·
Costly Milita-ry Preparations and Propa,ganda.-A large proportion of the
·State revenu'e is spent on army, police o,nd generally for military preparations.
The Razakar organisation is also financed by the Hyderabad Government in
the guise of expenditure on the so called refugees. Publicity and propaganda He
another source of heavy drain on the State's finances. Several thousands of
pounds have been spent abroad not only for publicity purposes but also for the
-smuggling of ·arms, ammunition, wireless equipment and other articles negessary for military prepanrtion·s. Large sums of money have. been paid to certain
foreigners for rendering service· to Hyderabad in negotiating for the purchase
Df or provision of. special facilities at Goa, for the creation of an air force for
Hyderabad .and ,other £imiJar I>lllipo~s.
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V

THB STANDSTILL AGRE~:MENT
The groWth. of political consciousness.~The lttenad-ul-Muslirneen; o~l'ler
wise called th~ Itilehad, was rounded in 1926 by' the Director of the Sta1,e
Ecclesiasti·cal Department under the inspiration of the Nizam. Its real purpose
was tci organise the aggressive elements in the minori:t_y community to buttress
the Nizani's feudal rule. After the promulgation of the Government of 4:ndia.
Act, 1935, the wave of political consciousn.ess throughout India spread ~9 ·
Hyderabad. As a result the "'Nizam's Subje_ets' }jl.eague" was formed by one
Nizamat J ung with the object of securing responsible governmen1i for Hydcrabad. As a counterblast the Ittehad introduced an additional item in its creed:
' "The Ruler's person and Crown is the symbol of the political sovereignty of
. ;Muslims and ;Muslim culturR" The Nizam's _Subjects' League yielded no
results. In 1937 the NizRm appointed the. Ayyangar Reforms Committee ''to
report on. suitable alternatives for the more effective association of the different
interests in the State with the Government". This was found unsatisfactory
~oth by leading Hindus and Muslims a~d the Hyderabad PeopJes' Convention
was formed under the Chairmanship of l\1r. Abdul Hassan Sa,yed AIL
Hyderabad State. Congress: Fil'st Satyagraha.. -In JulY 1938 the Hydera
baq ·State Congress was founded, with the object ·of attaining 'responsibl3
government under the aegis of .F(is Exalted Highness the Nizam ·by peaceful
and legitimate means and with the motive of national unity'. Its member3hiJ;
included both Hindus and Muslims. The State Congress was, however, bamied
on October 24, 1938, when members of the Committe_e were arrested and
sentenced. Satyagraha (civil disobedience movement) followed ana about 4Q0
Congressmen were sent to /jail.
·
.
State Congress: the second Satyagraha.. ~Endless negotiations were conducted in order to induce the Nizam 's .·Government to lift the ban on the- t)tllte
Congress. In the meantime -it had been a-ffiliated ~o the All Tndia State Peoples'
Conference, the1i presided over~ by Pandit iJ awaharlal Nehru. As the ban on
the State Congress was not lifted, -it started another· civil disobedience movement. _Meanwhile an understanding !.i'ad been reached between some of the
.J~ad~·cs pf the Congress and the ~resident of the Ittehad, Mr. Abdul Hassan
Sayed Ali, for a common programme of ,political advancement. Mr. Ali, howBver, had- to pay the price for this understanding, and Mr. Kasim R.azvi, .an
obscure lawyer from "a district town, notorious only for his rabid communalistic.
-attitude, was elected President in his place with the approval of the -Nizam.
Negotiations with the Congress were dropped.
. The State Congress Bim lifted~-'.rhe State Congi•ess started another campaign of Satyagraha. During the brief tenure· of ·Sir Mirza Ismail as Prime
Minister of Hydernbad, -the ban on iihe State Congress was lifted. Provincial
Conferences were incorporated into the Congress which emerged as the mos~
powerful political organisation in the State. During all this time the strictest
restrictions on civil liberties were .imposed on all democratic and popular move·-.
ments wliile the Ittehad ·was left, free to carry on its most aggressive fascist
and communal activities. .
·· '
.
.
Pre-August Situ~tion.-,Early in 1947 the ~ituatiori in I~dia was pr~gnant
with changes. The British had decided to quit; · ~ndia was to be divided; .the
. States were to be relieved of their obligations tO the British Crown and iJic8
versa. The Political Department of the' (Jrown Representative was busv wind·
··
-" ~
·
ing up Residencies in Indian States.
4

The Nizum by his . fi:rman dated 26th June 1947 declared his res'olve
·..to parti~ipate in the Constituent_ Assembly and -not to join the Union.

noti
He

als<Y dedared that the removal of ::Srii1sh :Paramountcy entitled him to dedart::
his independence. The Ittehad, under the Presidentship_ of J\«:r. Kasim ~azvi, c:tl~o
declared itself agains~ accession t? India, responsible 9"over:n;me:1?, o~ s~are_ Ill
public life on the basll;; of populatiOn. The Razakars, a quas1-m1l~taFy _orgamsa·
tion, was founded in support of these :!tims and their demonst~at1ons _m fav?'ll'
of an independent Hyderabad came to be staged w1th
mcreasmg
frequency.
The Nizam 's Government banned the flying of tl:te :lil.ag of the
Indian Union in the State. Thus the Nizam and the Ittehad were ranged not
only against the State Congress. but also against the Indian Union.

~

Negotiations ior accession.--,Under pressure from reactionary elements the
Nizam had secured the resignation of Sir M;irza Ismail from the
office of Prime Minister as his desire to enter into friendly rela.1lions with
the. Indian Dominion did· not appeal to the Nizam who then appointed
the
Nawab of Chhattari as Prime Minister. In July, when the Governmen~
of India. was negotiating with Rulers of all Indian ·S.tates, a delegation consisting
of the Nawab of Chhattari, Sir Walter Monckton, Sir Sultan Ahmed 'and
Nawab Ali Yavar Jung came to Delhi on behalf of the Nizam to negotiate with
the Government of India. By 15th August 1947, no agreement however had
been reached.
At the request of the Nizam, the Government of India gave ·
him an extension of t.wo months within which to find an amicable settlement.
Negotiations were later resumed by the Chhattari Delegation sent by the Nizam
w~ H. E. the Governor-General, Lord Mountbatten, with ·the- concurrence
of thtl Dominion Cabinet.
In the course of the .discussions it was represented
by the Chhattari .Delegation that in view of the premier position of Hyderabad,
its association with the Indian Dominion should be different from that of the'
other Indian States. Representations were also made by the delegation
that if a Standstill Agreement for one year was acoepted by the
Government of India, a happier atmosphere would be created in Hyderabad in
which terms of a more permanent association could be succe13sfully ·negotiated.
Standstill Agreement.-As a result of the negotiations conducted by the
Chhattari Delegation a draft agreement was .finalised on 18th October 1047.
On 2~th when ~he }elegation was to fly back to Delhi after obtainiug
the signature of the N1zam on the agreement, the house where the members
of. the _delegation reside.d was: surrounded b_y the Razakars, apparently the police
bemg lD full co-operatwn with them and they· were prevented bv show of
physical force from leaving for Delhi. The Nizam called in Mr. K;sim Razvi
on· 28th October, for consultation.
The old Delegation was dissolved under
pressure from the Ittehad and a new one appointed; it included Nawab
Moin Nawaz Jung and Mr. Abdur Rahim, the two members of the old Executive Counci~ w~o, had voted against the Stan?.still Agreement.
The Nawabof Chhattra1 res1gne~ on 1st ,Novembe: .1947.- The new Delegation attempted
to secure from the Government of II].dia some chanaes in the draft Stand;:;till
Agree~eut, but f~iled_.. The leading advisers of the Nizam, however, irnprea:::ed
upon bn~ the advisab1I;ty of-~ temporary agreement in order to get 'a full and
comparat1_v~ peace durmg whwh, as we have often said, we can see how the
two J?o.nm;wns get ?long and how . far we can prepare ourselves for a more
.
·,
·
genuzne dtsplay of zndependence later on'.
. This motive,. as. is no~ clear from svhsequent developments, influenced the
·!'hzam and the. ruhng group aro':nd him to accept the Standstill Agreement as
It stood; but wit?out any mtentwn of fulfilling it.
The Standsf.ill A eement
was ultJma.tel.Y signed on 29th November ·1947. (Appendix IT).
gr
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CHAPTER VI
NEGOTIATIONS WITH INDIA

..

About this time the Niza.m set up a new Ministry under the advice of Ittehad
l~aders, pledged to carry out its po:icy.
lVIr. Laik Ali, a Jeadillg industrialist of
Hyderaliid; was appointed Prime Minister.
.
Thus the. Standstill Agreement w~ich the Government of India negotiated
with the Chhattari Delegation and accepted in a spirit of friendliness with every
intention to implement it, was left. td be worked by the Ittehad Ministry which
was determimed Iiot to implement it in the spirit in which it was· concluded.
Withdrawal of the Indian Army from :S:yderabad.----,The Government of
India began to implement the Standstill -Agreement in the spirit in which itJ
was concluded by ordering the withdrawal of the. Indian Army stationed in
H;yderaba.d State. Though they }mew that by. so doing they would remove
the most powerful sanction which· they had to· secure the implementation of
. the ·Standstill Agreement by the Nizam 's Government, they did not hesitate
to fulfil their part of the agreement. 'They did so, however, in the expec:tation that the Nizam 's Government would play their part honourably. Little
did the Government- of India suspect at the time that the Nizam. and his advisers conceived the. Standstill Agreement only as _a . ruse to gain time and to
secure the elimination of the Indian Army which ;vas a serious obstacle to the
operation of .their plans.
Hyderabad's motives in seeking the Stan~ill
Agreement, since revealed, provide the background for subsequent developments.
\
NegOitf;a.tions for Implementing the StandstiU
Agreement.---.Negot5.atjons
first opened on 22hd January, 1948 by Mir Laik Ali with M;r .. K. M. Munsl1i,
India's Agent-General at Hyderabad, for implementing the Standstill Agreement.
Mir Laik Ali pressed for an early fulfilment by Government of India
of the assurances contaiJ;J.ed in the Oollatera1 Letters by:(a) removing the Indian Army stationed at Bolarum as quickly as
possible;
(b) allowing .free flow to Hyderabad of goods ~£ every description, including military equipment, which the Nizam's Government had
purchased on a large scale in India';
(c) supplying arms and ammunition for its a.rmy;
(d) _transferring to them the control of postal, telegraph and telephonic
communications which pass through Hyderabad connecting South
India with North India.
·
On the· other hand, on the question of impfementing the obligations of the
Nizam.'s Government, .they adopted a very unhelpful attitude; thus for jnstimce they totally repudiated their obligations under the States Forces Scheme
of 1939 which was the basic agreement in relation to Defence saved by the
Standstill· Agreement, and declined· to accept the appointme_nt of a States
Military Adviser, declaring that the 'vhole scheme had lapsed. They also comrhitted breaches of the Standstill agreement by n~egotiating an agreement with
the Pakistan Government £or advancing a loan of Rs. 20 crores and by promulgating an Ordinance banning Indian currency in Hyderabad.
· Karch Conference. ·at Delhi.-In tile month of ;March a Ryderabad Dele•
gation, e.onsisting of Mir Laik Ali, Sir Walter Morickton and .N_a.wS.b Moin Naw~z
Jung, came to Delhi to discuss the possibility of coming to a permanent arrangement with the Government of India. It was suggesteq by Ris Excellency the
Governor~General on 4th March 1948, that the Razakars' Organisation; being
~ da;nger to. security, should be banned; but no assurance in that direction was
forthcoming. Mir Laik A.li, however, left New Delhi after giving an assurance
I

'

•

2.6
that, in order to create the proper atmosphere for negotia:tin_g' a -p~rinane~t
settlement, he. would immediately set up a more ~epres~ntatiVe Mmistry m
Hyderabad.
On his teturn to Hyderabad Mir Laik Ah formally announ~ed
that he was going to convene a Round Table Conference of party lead~rs. . 'I~e
President of the Ittehad, Mr. Kasim Razvi, who has been alwa:.'\s workmg m
close ·colfaboration with him, promptly announced ~hat he would not take
part in any such conferences.
No steps were tak_en by the Nizam 's Gov~rn
ment to release Swami Ramanand Tirtha, ·the President of the State Congress,
then in jail.
Nothing further was done to implement the assurance that he
bad given to the Government of India.
Immediate supply of arms dem!nlded.-Thereafter, Mir Laik Ali recommenced negotiations with Mr. K. M. 1V(unshi, in the course of which it was
found that the onlv anxietv of the Nizam's Government was· to secure from
the Government o£"India a; immediate supply of modern arms and equipment
for 2:5,000 troops and 35,000 police .and a free flow o£ army disposals and military stores which the Nizam 's Government had purchased in large quantities
all over India. At the end of the discussions Mir Laik Ali informed India's
fA.gent-General that they would ~ot like to proceed
Delhi unless the States
Ministry was favourably disposed toward·s the proposals which they had made
in the course of the discussions with the Agent-General.

w

Government of India's Demands.-Jn the meantime border incidents
bad assum~d gr~ve proportions and the Razakars had been very active.
The Government of India came to the conclusion tha.t the first essential for
resmi1ing fresh negotiations \vas that the Nizam 's Government· should ta.ke
appropriate action to put an end to the conditions of insecurity and disorder in
the State and on its borders caused bv the activities of the Razakars. Accordingly the GovernmPnt uf India, addre~sed a communication to the Prime
Minister of H~·do.rabad dated March 23, 1948. pointing out the bYeaches of tbe
Standstill Agreement committed by the Nizam 's Government ~nd asking thc,m
to take imniediate acticn to hmi the Itteha.d-ul-Muslimeen and the Razakars. ·
Nizam's Government's Reply.-On April 5,. 1948,. Mir Laik Ali addressed a
reply to the Hon'ble Pandit Jawaharlt~J Nehru. In the course of the reply the
Nizam 's Government made countercharges against the Government of JI,dia and
tried to justify the acts which constituted the charges made against t.hem. In
particular the Niz~n 's Government persisted in their refusal,-( a) to be bound by
~h~ Indian State Forces Scheme of 1939 which was, as mentioned, the basic
. -agreement rela"ting to Defence saved by the Standstill Agreement, and.(b) to consider the question of disbanding the Razakars.
Mir Laik Ali's Assurances not -carried out.-Following the letter Mir ~aik Ali
·came to Delhi and saw the Prime Minister and the Deput~y ~)rime Minister of India.
The position was made clear oy the Prime Minister o£ India a.nd ~tccepted. h_v
Mir Laik Ali that in order to ease the tension prevailing in Hyderabad nncl to
pave the way for further discussions the Razakars should be brought under
~ontrol and, as a first step, their processions, public meetings, demonstrations
and speeches should be banned; the leaders,and members of the Sta.t-e Congress
should be released ; ana a new and representative interim Government should
'be immediately formed. However no effective action was taken bv the Nizam's
Government to fulfil these coJ:tditions.
.,
Govern~ent. of. Indi~'s terms.-In the meantime the activities of Ra.zakar,.::
were mountwg I? mtens1ty and violence. The Oo'\Ternment of Ind.ia felt that tbP.
for~e:=t:anc~, wh1?h they had be~n showing in the face of openly provocHtivP.,
Mtlvlt·Jes was bemg taken as a sign of weakness. On May 15, 1948, thei·efore,

2«
they ca~leci upon tb~ Nizam 's Government by a, letter,, ainong other things, to
declare !llegaJ and ct.J_sbant the Razakar~ · Organisation. - The .Nizam·s Govm:n-.
-meni d1d not comply w1tb _this demand. ln ord@r to prevent the inclu-sions o£
tire Raza~ars into the Indian territory; Indian troops bad to be stationed on·
Indian bordeJS.
_
·
·
. Ag~eement in plaCe of Ac~ession agreed to.--,The ·last- phase of the negotiatwns m Ma1y and ,J nne 1948 IS illustrative of the intentions and the poliey of
the Nizam as regards his State's permanei1t association with the· Dominion of
India._ At a conference on 26th May,_ Mir Laik Ali agreed to the principle tha.t_
the legislation by the Government of India in respect of the three subject.[',
(Defence, External Affairs and Communications) should automatically apply to
Hydorabad, should the Nizam's Government fail to pass corresponding legislation.;After his retur11 to Hyderabad, however, Mir Laik Ali; ori 30th May, wrote to say that he wished to modify -the statement that he had agreed to .. the principle of
overriding legislation. In reply to this it was pointe'd out that he had categorically
and unequivocally agreed :to the principle of overriding legislation by ~the Government ·of India. Ori_ nth. June Mir Laik Ali returned to Delhi with Sir Walter
Monckton to continue ,the negotialtions. Draft: heads of .agreement and a draft
:firman were prepared. (Appe-ndix III). The Delegation thereafter left for _
_ Hyderabad witl1 the drafts for obtaining full powers to come to an agreement.
Sir Walter Monckton returned to Delhi on June 12, and reported that the Nizam
and· his Executive Courieil approved of the two drafts with t.he exception of the
following two main points (some others being subsidiary):
·
(a) over-riding -_legislation by the Governm_ent of Indi~; and'
(b) fhe composition of the Constituent Assembly.
In ()rder to meefthe Nizam's wishes and thoiie, of his Government, the Gov-·
ernmept of bdia modified the provision relating to over-riding lt:gislation a-nd
omitted.- any reference to the composition of the Constituent Assembly.
The original Draft Firman conta.ined a. provision that the Hindus ancl Muslims
should have an equality of seats in tne interim government. The Government of India, however, objectea--to any reference tH parity in connect.ion with i;he
interim government and suggested an alternativt) provision to 4 the effect. that the
in-terim government would be formed in consult_ailion with the_ major political
, parties. On this being agreed upon, Sir Walter Moncktoi1 invited ]\fir, ~ail, Ali
to come '1;o Delhi with plei1ipotentiary powers t-o settle outstanding points.
More Concessions sought artd made.:_':fhe Hyderabad DelegaHon accordi!'to;ly ·
arrived on June 14, when Sir Walter Moncl_\:ton ·pointe~ out to Mir Laik AiPfiN
alteration ·which the Government of India wan:ted to make. The same da>v theHyderabad Delegation pressed for a:men::lment o( the drafts in their .favour
in the following respects:,
, .
_, ,
.;.
(i) pe1·~tission for Hyd~rabad
l.Y!a.intain·, apart fJ:O:::n
regulrn·- army of
20,000. rmd the ceremonial and household guard~,. Hn_, additiona.l
irregular Force of 8,000. men;

a

to

(ii) ·a niodi:fication of the clp,u'se ·for the disband1~1ent of the Ra.zakars -~Y
u qualification that tbe··prQcess would take three moriths, R.lthougb
' ' . rallies,
parades
'a~'d:'
demonstrlJ,tions
would cease
'forthwith;.and;
.
.
.,
,:,
'.,. ,.·
'
.
''

(iii)· the State of. ~mergen~y was: to be -qualified by- _the .i:wlusion of thel
words "under Section 102 of the ·Government of India Act, 1935H.
The Goverm~ent of- India, in the interests of peace apd in their anxiety to
reach a settleineht, agreed to a\\ tllese amendments·withOut exception.\' ~· . :
A new·poini'raised:by<~ir·~aik Ali._:._A p6int ~as raised at this stage by l\1i~
- Laik Ali in connection with' econoriliSl and_ fiscal freedom foi H_yderab~d ahd th~

·.·-·
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Clo.verpot:-Gerwral sHggested that the Prime Minis-ter of India should address a
letter undertaking that the Gove-rnment of India would e~amine the· question~
Yet another point raise& by Mir I.aik Ali.~On 15th June JY.Iir- Laik Ali,
raised a further pointf.tl;J_at an 'arbitration clause should be inserted. As arbitration watS not appropriate in respect. of some of the points covered by 'the Agreement, the Government of India did not agree t-o the suggestion. And when
Mir Laik Ali left for Hyderabad oo 15th June, i1l was made ~lear io him ~ha~ :ao
further amendments would be entertaiood by the Government of India.

.

'

.Allegation and its withdrawaL-On 16th June, the Nizam sent a telegram
refusing to accept the agreement unless the fresh p,:;ints suggeste,d
by him were! accept'='q__-- In the telegram the ·Nizam also alleged that
some of the amendnwnts to the draft had been made o;1 the copies
A£ the firman towards the end of the meeting the previous day and that Mir
Laik Ali did not discover them until his return to Hyderabad. On 17th June.
Sir vValter Monckton-- went to see the Nizam with a note from His Excellency
the Govern~r-General in reply to the points raised by -the Nizam. His Excellency pointed out that the ·a.! legation that -some alterations had 'been made
without the knowledge of Mir Laik Ali was~not true, that they had been made
known 1!o Sir \Va.lter Monckton on the morni_ng of .Munday, 15th June, and
P.xplaifed by him to ]\'fir Laik Ali the same day. His Ex~ellency fur'ther
11ointed out that the amendments so made did not n1ake any material alterations and t.hat the position in regard thereto had been accepted oy Mir Laik
Ali. The attitude of the Government of India with regard to Hyderabad's claim
for freedom in respect of economic and trade matters was again explained.
B:y his telegram datP.d 17th J ~ne the Nizam withdrew the allegation
that the changes in one of the two drafts had not been .made
kno>•;n to his representativP. until the last moment. Re, .however, reiterated
his objection to the omission of the principle of fre:odom in trade and econornic
and fiscal matters and the principle of arbitration. An additional objection
was raised by the Nizam for the first time regarding the stationing of troops in
Hyderabad in .an emergency. A provision had been made in the heads of agreement to the effect that the Government of India would not station their armed
forc-es inside Hyderabad State except in an emergency: ·.Subsequently at the
Nizam 's Government's suggestion it was agreed that. such an emergency should
be defined by the inclusion. of tbP. words "under Section 102 of the Government of India Act, 1935". This was also repudiated by the Nizam. The Goven'Wlent of India naturally could not accept tel"l11s which repudiated the wh,Jle
IJ!!(s'is on which negotiations had proceeded so far.
Lord Mountbatten's last effort:On 18t!:l. June, three days before he ld~ India, Lord ]\/[ountbatten sent a long
_private and unofficial telegram to· the Nizam finally appealing to the·
latter to accept the draft agreement drawn up by, India after long and pmtra~ted talks with Hyderabad 's representatives.
Lord Mountbatten stated that he was an:x~ious beyond words for the peace
and prosperity of the whole of Sout,h India.
The Nizam replied regretting that he wa_s unable to change the unanimcm~
decision alread:V t-aken by his Council.
The extraordinary -points chosen by the Council, which was the creation of
the- Nizam and was responsible to no one but him, to .advise the rejectim~ of
the provisional agreement ar.e illustrative of their negative a.ttitude.
The first and the most serious point on which the Cou;_cil advised the
Nizam· to break off negotiations with ali the human misery which such action
is bound to entail, w~s in connection with the addition o£ the words '!on a
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basis which I s.bal1 consider later" in sub-para. 1 of Paragraph II of the draft
Fir;man, (Appendix HI) .w4ich provided for the introduction of responsible government in Hyderaba.d and the establishment of a Constituent Assembly early in
"".1949. 'l;'he Government of India were absolutely at a loss to understand by what
p~ocess the ~Jouncil could come to the decision that this was a breaking point. The
f.act that tile basis of the Constituent . Assembly was going to be decided at
.1 later date was inherent in the omission of the mention of that basis in the
}'irmari. To call this a material alteration was nothing ~hort of ridiculous.
The second point raised by the Nizam's· Council related to an alteration in
the wording of sub-para. II of the Firman, so as to provide for the setting 'up
of the interim Government in consultation with the leaders of the major political parties. This was an elastic and unexceptionable substitute for the
/Wholly unjustifiable provision for parity between the majority (86i per cent) and
minority (12~ per cent) communities. In any case it could hardly be seriously
suggested that any such change of wording could amount to a reason sufficient
to justify_ the breaking of negotiations.
· ·
The third point on which the Council. based their recommendations for
t,he rejection of the terms was the demand for freedom in trade, economic and
fiscal matteTS. The importance. attached to this point by the Hyderabad
Government was. not disclosed to the Governor-General up to the mornipg of
Tuesday, 15th June. Until then this matter had been covered by a footnote. The Government of India undertook to consider Hyde.rabad 's request
sympathetically.
The fourth point which the Council put forward as a reason for breaking
off the negotiations concerned the Hbsence ~cf a provision regarding arbitration.
It was made clear on behalf o£ the Government of India that the arbitration
provision in the Standstill Agreement would continue to be in force for all the
existing arrar!gements a.nd agreements covered by it. The decision to break
off negotiations because an arbitration clause was not included in the heads of
agreement appeared to ignore that:~
(i) ai1 arbitration clause was in·. any event inappropriate _to some of the
··provisions of tlie agreement as the Hyderabad Delegation , had
admitted;
·
(ii) arbitra:.tion was in general an unsatisfactory alternative to goodwill
as a means of ensuring the proper implementation of agreemen~
of this kind.
·
'-.
It was inconceivable that a settlement which had taken so much effort t:O
reach would be rejected for the amazin.g reasons put forward ~y the Nizam's.
Council. The Government ·of India could draw from it no other conclusion
than ·that the_ Council's reasons were a disingenuous subterfuge to a void the
honest admission that they were unwilling to undertake the other steps for which
t.he agreement provided including, for instance, the disbandment of- the
lRazakars.
-
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CHAPTER VII
RAZAKARS: A MENACE TO SECURITY
The Razakars as Instrument of the Nizam.-Since July i947, the Ittehad,
under the Nizam's inspiration, has been converted into a shock brigade for creat-..
ing conditions in which the much-coveted theocratic and totali~arian State may
come into existence. With this end tin view a quasi-military organiza\ion known
as the Razr1kars, ha.s been built up. Militarist demonstrations are 0 part of their
daily routine; and military training is being imparted to them m Hyderabad
and Secunderabad. A Razakar, on enrolment, pledges his life to 'the Ittehad,
to Hyderabad and to his Leader and vows "to fight to the last to maintain
the supremacy of the Muslim Power in the Deccan". The headquarters of the
Razakars are in Hyderabad City, but its ramificatio:us cover the whole of the
State, Seventy thousand men, women and children have undergone training;
1,50,000 members are on the rolls, and recruitment is going on briskly to reach
the target figure of five lakhs of Razakars. · ·

Activities of the Razakars.-The activities of the Razakars may be classified as follows :(a) Staging frequent. demonstrations all over the State.
(b) Terrorising individuals connected with movements which seek the
accession of Hyderahad .to the Dominion of India or the introduction
of responsible government in the State._
(c) Organising border raids into ther Indian Dominion territory.
(d) Inflicting reprisals, with or without the Polic2 or the Military,' on
villages ·or individuals suspect.ed of being pro-State Congress or
obstructive to the Razakars.
Taking upon themselves the duties of Customs Officers in searching
the luggage and belongings of railway and road passengers.
,
(f) Preventing unofficial invest.igations by >.1gencies or individuals into
the i11ternal situation in Hyderabad.
(g) Overawing the public by staging marches of uniformed volunteers
with spears, swords, or muzzle-loaders on cycles, in buses and
lorries, by firing empty shots into the air.
_
(h) Infiltrating into Indian Dominion territory in order to carry on espionage
work; to smuggle arm.s and ammunition into the. State; to recruit
volunteers from Dominion territory for the Army, the Police and
/
other services and to create disaffection among the Muslims of
India. and to rouse them against the Government of India; and to
carry on a Jehad (religious war).
Transport.-The Razakars possess several 3-ton lorries, dozens of Jeeps
and one-tor: lor~ies, in addition to the transport which the~ command freely
over. t~e N1~am s State Railway._ and road transp~rt_ services from wi]Jing or
unw1l~1r:-g p_nvate_ owners. In sp1te of severe restriCtiOns of petrol supplies to
the cml po~ulat;on the Razakars have always had liberal supplies of petrol
from the N1zam s Government.
(e)

, Arms.-They are fully armed and not only do they have a large number
of looted and loeally manufactured guns but also some modern weapons.
P~blicity.-The Ittehad runs one English daily, 7 Urdu dailies and 6 Urdu
·weeklies. In the Nizam 's Radio they have another powerful instrument ~)f
pro~a~anda,: (l!ways at their service. These· organs, day after day, attack the
Ind1an Dommwn and the leaders of India..

,

.,
Specia}. training is given .to Razakars 1m; espionage and propaganda and
selected Raza.kars are given training to masquerade. as Brahmins arid priests.
Finances.-The organizatioit which spends not less than 10 to 30 thousand
rupees a day 1s .maintained by direct cOntributions forcibly recovered from the
villages or merchants~ by levies etc. ·collected by Government on exports. and
.. by dona.tions and shares of profits from persons who ,have advanced in their
cr.Lieers tlyough Party influence. Most of the gold and silver looted by the
hazakars from the helples·s people also goes to the l)arty Funds. 'rhe lttehad
. is also m recetpb of very. large sums for the maintenance of the so-called
»efugees.
·
Anti~Indian Propaganda.-The Razakars have not been reticent about their
objectives. Their. pronouncements are characterised neither by responsibility
noi: sobriety. The Dominion of India and its Government and leaders are
the targets .of. their repeated virulent attacks by the publicity organs of the
Ra~akars. The following two extracts are_ illustrative of their objectives and
the .offensive and incendiary nature of their utterances:-

" Ryderabad will shortly recover
far off when the -i.vaves of
feet ot our sovereign who
Hyderabad and Berar but

tl:ie ceded --districts and the day is not.
the bay of Bengal
be washing the
will be· called not only the Nizain of
also of the Northern Circars."
~

will

*

*

- "We are r~-writing the map· of In~dia by bi·inging together a union of
Jumna and Musi. We are the ~j;randsons of Mohd. Ga.zni at~d
the sons of Babar: When determined we shall fly the Asafjahi
flag over the Red Fort (in Delhi)."

*

*

*

*

Threat to communal peace in India.-Another serious aspect of the Ra.zakar
activities, in which they· have thEJ support of the Niz.am's GovernnJ.ent, has
been the two-fold threat to comml.\nal peace ~:md amity in India. In their
endeavour to convert the minority mto a maiority in the State, they are engaged .:
m maucing; the Muslims :fro!n Tndia to emigrate to Hyderabad and to terrorise
>.md force the majority population to migr.f:l,te to -India. To achieve this objecfive thev send out agents all over India to induce Muslims to leave their
homes i~ India and carrie and settle down at Ryderabad. ·These are · not
st,rict-ly. r~fugees, for the conditions in the Indian Provinces do not warrant
such emigration. Muslims from other Provinces,. mis-called refugees, are however, drawn by the lure of money and employment or by propaganda for Jehad.
against the Indifi,n Dominion. Elaborate arrangements are. made for · these
p11rposes; large finances are placed at the disposal ·of the agents touring thr~h
out India. ' There are Razakar eentres in various ·parts of India which Ret a" •
recruiting agencies and rallying points of anti~Ihdian elements fomenting communal hatr.e,d.

if

These invitees incited by the Razakars have been one of the main factors in/"
disf,urbing the law an1:l order in the State. 1Vfanv instances have been reported
of the so-called refugees harassing people, unlawfully extorting money, ,bre~tking
into houses, occupying them a11d committing robbery._·
·
Collapse of Law and Order in the State.-'-The internal conditions of HydP.r-abR.d State have become. a scandal and·. the majority population has to suffer
te;-rorism o£ the worst tyfJe. There is- wide-spreact panic and di11order throughout the St,::tte. Life in the villages has become so insecure that; thousands of
persons have fled to the Indian P~ovinces for safety. A numlier of villRge~~

,_

\: ..

i!'jJ'

have been bumt down in several places. . Hundreds of persons have been killed.
wounded or beaten.
Villagers· have also come down to Hyderabad Gity or
Seeund·erabad for refuge. Ra~akars are·· seen daily leaving Hyderabad ip.
trucks openly shouting slogans and returning with pler;.ty of loo~. 'rhe majority
population throughout the Sta:te. has been systen~atwally disarmed. Lar~e
tracts of cultivable land are lymg fallow, as the villagers have deserted th~Ir·
homes.
.
'
The Nizam 's Government and the Razakars put inm~merab1~. difficulties iN
the way of independent investigations into the actual state of affair,s. i)) the
State. Yet the atrocities of the Razakars have been attested by many mdependent observers oi standing. Ministers have gone on tours to the affected
villages and testified to the prevailing conditions. Photographs of burning
houses have been obtained. Mr. J. V. Joshi, _who was until recently a 1\t(inister
in the Hyder>Xbad Government and has· resigned has stated in his .letter of
-resignation that complete terror 1we7ails in some districts. which he
visited (Appendix IV), He describes ::.cenes of devastation, people being
killed and their eyes taken out, women raped and large number of houses '
burnt down. ·The statement that this Minister of the -Hvderabad Government
has made is a final condemnation of the gangsterisni tl~at has overtaken the
State.
Hvderabad Oitv is the centre of the Ittehad and the G.H.Q. of Razakars:
The power of Raz;kars is ri.emCJnstrated night and day by drills am1 parades in
uniform, by arrnecl rallies, by public processions on foot, on cycles an<J in
trucks. Razakars take the law into their own hands on the slightest provocation. On such occasions the police never appear on 'the scene, but even if thev
do, they :!?refer to be silent spectators.
.
.,
In the districts, far away from the gaze of press correspondents, Razakars
have staged their reprisals. In Bidar distriej), for example they have devastated
129 villages, burnt about 1,000 houses, looted property worth crores, killed 70 to
100 men and women and committed rape on a.ho].lt 50 women. Eye-witnesses .
a.nd victims and unofficial·enquiry committees have testified to the woeful conditions prevailing in the DiEtrict. The Niza.m's Government. have naively
der,ied all these allegations.
The incident .11t Gortu, enquired into by an unofficia,J enquiry committee'
which visited the scene, may be cited as a typical example, as it throws light
on the gruesome fate which overtoo_k it. This village with all its inmates,
both human and animal, was burnt down to a heap of ashes on May 10, 1948.
Even the details of the tragedy were. not forthcoming till a small enquiry
committee had visited the ruined village.
Except for a lonelv male and
/.U1r~e wailing ol~ worn~~. the:·e ~vas absolutely no trace ?f life il{ the villag:e
'\'hen the Committee VISited. Jt. The stench of decomposmg corpses filled the
r.tir. J\fany half-burnt human corpses and a number of skeletons were ly.ing
Rbout. The Committee was led to believe that about 200 persons vvere burnt
to death in the village.
Waranga.l District.~The Waranga.l district is another centre of Razakar
atrocities. Lakhs of inhabitants of this district have been forced to seek refuge
in the neighbouring Province of Madras. Four separate investigations were
made by different sets of people, all of which ta.lly in all mat·eria.I- particulars.
The same story, with more or less variation, has come from other districts.
In . all districts o~ . Hyderaba~ the Razakar r~le prevails, often supported by
pollee and the m1htary, and m sll csses eonmved at by them.
No Razakar
h~s been known so far to have been brought to book for any atrocity, however
vwlent and unlawful. _As a res~lt
the unchecked terrorism of the Razakars
a large number of people are mi~rt·atmg from the State to the territo · 0 f tl..
.Indian Dominion.
· nes
£>e

o!
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·CHAPTER VIII
BORDER. INCIDENTS · •
'rhe disorder and· ins~curity in the State created by the terrorist activities
. of the Razakars have for the past several months disturbed the peace and
se·curity of t.he surrounding districts of Bombay, Madras and the Central
Provinces" an!~ Bera.r. There is no natural boundary, except in a few places,
between the" villages of Ryderabad and those of the Indian ·Provinces. There
a.re a v'ery large numbEr of Indian encla.ves. in Hydembad territory, varying
from a solit.ary village to a whole •raluka. This nas made it easy for the
raiders- from Hyderabad State to adopt hit-and-run tactics and on several
occasi,)ns, to cut off road communication with the enclaves: Moreover, owing
to the contiguity of India· and Hyderahad, the atrocities committed in ·the
villages on the Hyderabad side of the border have their repercussions on the
Indian !;ide.- In most of the raids the raiders are
accompanied by.
the Nizam's Police andfor military. .A very large number of instances
can ibe cited, of the loss of life and property resulting from :these raids. In
several casef:., Jndia.n Police Officers have been carried away to Hyderahad territory or have been either shot or confined in jails. (Appendix V).
Tlie. raids, which began in order to terrorise those border villages which
offended the R.azakars and the State under the leadership of the Hyderabad
State Congress, have now become a perpetmi.l feature disturbing the peace
and sec_urity of all the three Pr;ovinces.
Without going into details of the incidents, some principal cha:acteristics
of these raids may be summarised:-

Firstly ,· the raiders are 'camposed partly of Raza:kars and. partly o:f what
may be described as 'official agents of the Nizam's Government',
"e.g., Ara.bs in the State Service, armed Sepoys from the State
Forces, etc..
·

-

Secondly, the incursions into the Dominion territorv were ostensibly m
s~arch of "undesimble. characters" alleged t~ ha.ve taken shelter
in the Dominion territory. For example, on 4th December 1947,
the Sta.te Military personnel camping at Nelugal on the Bombay
horder entered the limits of Xanmanhal in Dharwar District of •
the Bombay. Province and took away three villagers to· their base
in State territory. Again, on 24th December 1947, about 60
. sepoys from the State forces, entered . Ainapur in the Bijapur
district of the Bombay Province, threatened the Police Patil a~
. the p_oint of the bayonet and unlawfully searched his house for
certain Congress workers said to have fled from Hyderabad.
.

Thirdlv, the motive for these raids was in most cases extortion of
"money. In these raids, even villagers .from the Hydera,bad side
joined with guns, swords and lathis~ Men with means are carried
aw~y and released only ,on payment of ransom .

. Fourthly, taking advantage of the contiguity of the borders and the
·
ne.cessity of having to pass through State territory . 1n having
access to the Indian enclaves, the Nizam ·s Cnst.oms Officetf;,
.~·olice and Military, the R.azakars and ·even pro-Bazakrrr villagers
·g'i
'search ·. nnd . harass Indian citizens in trar!sit through State
.;.::,,; " ' territory. In -r;riost of the cases, 'in the course of the se'arch, proT>erty \Vas looted or ransom extracted.-
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Fifthly, raids are being organised in order to cause panic among tha
villauers within the Indian borders. Cases are known of ·Arabs
m tl~e State service enter in 0a Dominion territory, shouting slogans,
brandishing swords, chasing and abusing villagers, and moles~ing
woraen ..
These characteristics only relate to incidents of a serious nature. Besides ••
there have been innumerable instanqes of cattle-lifting, assault on \illd ·harassment of Indian subjeds, robbery in Dominion territory by small ?ands _of.R.azakars,
of the State Police or the Military operating from their camps m the S~at,;
territory close to the border. The operations are also in most cases orgamsed
and premeditated. Of late, on the Bombay side, the object has not been, as
in the earlier period merely to cause harassment, extort money, m;:td create
panic: it is systematically to destroy the life and property of the border
villagers by shooting at random and by setting fire to house::; e,nd stacks c.f
hay and corn, and by driving away h,erds of sheep, goats and other milch
·animals.

Nanaj Insident.~A typical example of the campaign of violence indulged in
by the Razakars is provided by the recent· attack on a party of Indian troops
near the Hyderabad village of Nanaj. The Indian military convoy was taken
by &urprise and had to suffer some cas~alties but the attack was repulsed with
the arrival of the remaining portion of the convoy. The attack was entirely
unprovoked and there was unmistakable evidence that preparations for attack
and defence were being made in the village by digging huge trenches and. loopholing houses. The villagers, wl;lo ran away from Nanaj the previous evening,
on their return, tPstified how a party of about 50 Razakars, Police and Pathans
occupied the village fully armed with the intention of attacking · the Indim '
Army units whicli were known to be proceeding that way on the routine duty
of exchanging patrols. Afte11 the first attac!r which took place late in_. th&
evening of July 24, lt148, the R.a~~:akars made' two more attacks but were driver!
away easily. On July 26, 1948, Lt.-Col. Weston, a senior British officer of th~
Hyderabad Stnte Forces, visite!l the scene of incid~nt -and after enquiries cell'
firmed the Indian Army version o£ the incident. (Appendi:x :VI).
.
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CHAPTER IX'
PLEBISCJTE AN:Q BLOCKADE QRY

.
··

:o

.

.

~-

Dictatorships attribute to those, who do not fall in line with.7them, motive<J
It~ help.s to win· friends ·a.~ home and abroad
to :tlnd 'a scapegoat for the evils of :negalomania and self-regarding policies.
The propaganda agents of the Nizam, whose personal ambition :-and obstinate
~b;:;oh1tism are dragging his State towards a dtsaster are ·trying to depict him
m the role of the provetbiaJ innocent and peaceful iamb. An· aggresstve wo:f
is necessary to complete the set-up and the Government oflndia come in' handy
)?r the. yurpose.
·
·
·
· ·
·

~ ::ind intentions that do not ·exist.

•

1

•

•

•

•

~

'

-

•

:.
The main planks of the malicious propaganda ·that is be:ng . coi1ducted
... •against the Government of It~dia are:.
, . ·
.
.1
.
t
Firstly, ~hat the Government of India insisted on unconcLitional surrende?
of Hyderabad sovereignty even without a.oqertaining'. the, wishe!;
f.
of the people .of the State by a hee plebiscite. ·- · · .I·-·"' ·•
~. ~
. Secondly, that Hyderah<td has been put. m;der an econo&ic blocllsd~
which is depriving the State of essential co~modit:ies, drugs,
chemicals, etc.
·
/

's

~o~e-~tifuent of India's sugge~tion for an impartial p1ebiscite.-Tbe plebiscite '
cry is "the latest addition·to Hyderabad 's prop{lganda armoury. It is 'a glaring
: 'instance 'o( the Goebbels technique of harping on a big lie in the hope 'that
, :··: S()nie ,ignorant folk would swallo'Y it. The suggestion .to' hold a 'plebiscite to
:· 'aecide the issue of'Hjderabad 's accession was made as early as 27th August;
J.947, by the GoverrJ.or-General of India in his belegram,of the same date ~ the
1
Nizam; the relevant part of this telegram reads as follows:' 1
• ''Sho'uld_.'it be impossible to .car~y o~ negotiations without de:ay,· my
Government would not be prepared to consider anY sOll,lti\)),1 ,other [
t.!ian yol!r signing the, Instrument 0 f Accession' in. the sa~e way
as all other States similarly situate have now done but they
would be prepared to offer facilities to enable you to test the will
of the people by sending British Officers to conduct a referendum
on this issue in the same way as was rec9ntly arranged in the
'·

N.W.F},.P.''
· This telegram Wd.S based on the Hon'ble Sardar Valla.bhbhai Patel's letter-·
to Lord Mountbatteu, dated 24tb·Av.gust, 1947, in which, it was s~ated:~
''If, however, the Nizam's Government are still unable to decide their._
course in the only right direction in which it lies, His Exalted
Highness must agree to submit the issue to the judgment of his
. people and abide by the decision.
"fY' e on our side will be .content
to aacept wh(})tever might be the nsuU of such a referendum."
.;.,
The offer of the Government of India· was made in all earnestness; its
categorical rej~ction by the Nizam is typicaJ of his and his Government:s
negative .attitude. In his telegraphic reply to the Governor-General of India
he made the astounding assertion ''I should also like to point out that the
· problems of the constitutional position of Hyderabad are such that the question
of referendum does not arise." . .
·
The spirit behind this t~legram ha~ been the keynote ~f the Nizam 's approach

1

11

J,o the question of accesswn, estabhshmenft Inord.r~spons ~ble t_hgtov~rnm ent tteand 4
plebiscit~. ·It has been th~ Government ~ · · ·las po IC! . a m a m.a rs ~
affectincr. their future the w1ll of the peopte snould prevaiL The suggestion to
_ hold pl~biscitewas, therefore, again repeated to. Mir Laik Ali by the Secretary,.

3~

Ministry of States on 17th Apdl, 1948. The suggestion was summarily rejected
by him. He expressed himself ll.<gainst plebiscite as he thought that thr,l
announcement to hold al plebiscite will adversely affect the law and .ordel
situation in the State. The proposal was repeated o~ behalf of the Government
of India from time to time but evoked no response from t'he Nizam's Govern··
ment. Now we see the miracle of the Nizam--:Who has all his life thwarted
the legitimate aspirations of his people--turning a champion ~£ .their
right of selfLtleterminat:on. The reason for this change of front is provided
by the courl!le of negotiations which shows tnat the game of the Ittehad-dominated Nizam's Government has been to gain time and to ex.tra?t concessions
up to a point which would frustrate the very purpose for which association
between India and Hyderabad was sought.
Plebiscite v.ithout suitable dnterim arrangements a. iarce.~The Ni;oam's orre:..·
of plebiscite,: which now comes with a beat of drum, is :lis-ingenuous eince i.t is
made with no intention to ascertain the real views of the people in a peaceful
ttmosphere and in an irnpartial manner. Hyderabad's right d self-determina..
~ion in the present set up, in which a vast major::i '! of the people are treated as
·hostages, means no more than a licence to the militant sections of the minority
,to extermin(Ta,te the majority population.
When, therefore, the Nizam and his
Government complain against the so-called denial of self-determination,. they
mean in fact that a small clique of unscrupulous fanatics should have unfettered
power to dominate the masses. 'l'he Nizam's Government wish to ho:d a
plebiscite under the conditio~s in which a small militant group controls the
destinies of the people and the Razakars ate left free to terrorise the people
into submission. Plebiscite without an interim government representative o:
and satisfactory to the majority population in !Hyderabad will only be a fraud
·
on the people.

Nizam rejects the proposaL-The proposa-ls for a plebiscite on the issue of
accession and iAcrim r.rrangements formed a part- of the GovC'.mment of India's
h1.test offer to the Nizam which was negotiated with his Prime Minister, but was ,
rejected by tl~<·) Ni;:;no from Hyderabad. This fact should be enough to give a ·
quietus to the baseless allegation that the Government of India dt nied the
people of Hyderabad the right of self-determination.
·
No econom:c blockade.-As regards the allega;tion of e0onornic blockade it,
may be stated that no embargo has been placed on the export to Hyderabad of
any of the necessities of life, such as foodstuffs, salt, chlorine and medical
supplies. As a maHer of faci'. the Nizam 's Government have wl3n trying to
build a resenie of t.hese articles to last for about two years and by extensive
p¢Iasing and unlawful smuggling reserve stocks are being built up. ·when
ever special permission· has, been asked for from the Governments of the-sur- •
rounding Provinces, permits have always been given for quantities in the
light of normal requirements in the past. The Provincial Governments 'have
refused '£o permit the exports only when they had strong reasons to suspect
that the articles were not !or nonnal use but had been acquired in India b:; unfai~
means and are being consigned on false description. Commodities such as
food, salt and chlorine, are freely flowing into Hyderabad. The facts in res-·
pect of these supplies are as follows : - -

Food.-A, flxed import quota o£ 20,000 tons of foodgrains

has been
allotted for Hyderabad for the year 1948 on the same principles as
' apply to other Provinces m'd States in India. Of this qilantity,
14.33R or more th::m half the yea.r's reQuirenwnts have aJready
been despatc-hed t.o HyderabaJ in the period January t.o June, 1948.

)\fcdicines.~There is no ban on the export ef medicines awl madba~
§tPr~?s t>D H;ydera\)ad. J\~ec1ical stores usually go tc liyaerabwi
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fr6m Bombay and Calcutta. No separate st-atistics have. hitherto ·
been kept of each kind of drug going from these two markets to
each Province or State. Supplies,_ however, from these. two cities
have .continued to Hyderabad. In fact; there-have oei:m such: heavy
purchases "by agents of Hyderabacr from these niarkets'recently; in
addition to large-scale smuggling, that. it has· been r.ece_ssary to
·, regulate thoir exports so as not! to disturb the stipply position in
.. ·· B:omba:y and Calcutta. Even so,· there has been no· restriction on
.
. the normal quantities required· by 'Hyderabad. .
· In the sccond,week of June, one firm al-ohe wanted to c~kport Hs. 15 lakhk ·
worth of medical stores to Hydet'a.qad from Bombay. They were
allowed to export one wa.gpn load valued between nwo and three
lv,khs of rupees. Figures ,of norma-l monthly· requil·eirtents; oi
medicines ai1d medical stores have since. been 'vorked out in
consultation .with trade associations and supplies to· Hyderabad
upto ~hese limits are being allowed.
'
'" .
>'

I"

. ._

:Eluring the three mo:p.ths-April to June-Madras .exported· i78 m~unds
' i)f medical stores to Hyderabad, West Bengal for the same period
. . • 14! maunds and C. P. & Berar 51 cases; ampules, vaccines, tubes
'• •i
etg. of medicines weighing 900 lbs were exported by the Bengal
-. ~
Chemi¢al a.nd Pharmaceuticfll· CO:, Ltda
Ohiorine.-In consultation with experts and the. Imp.erial Chemical
Industries Ltd. a monthly. quota has been fi~ed for
From Bombay city· alone, 1868 pounds
supply to Hyderabad.
; ,
of chlorine have recently been t?Xported to· Hyderahad:. 'Not a.
single application for the supply of chlorine to I:Tyderabad has so.
far been rejected.
_ .
•.
Salt.~There has been rio restriction whatever on the'movement of saU
.
Hyderabad. In respect ~f salt as well ·as mt:dicines ahd . other
commodities some difficulty has been· experienced in the matter of
tram;port-' __J'hj_s,~di:ffifJ.~l.b; is•.ra_~culiar to movement to· Hydera~
bad but gene1~al :to. all parts of the countr.f" In- i\"layM~t$;-:when
difficulties of transport of $alt were pointed"om;· ·sj'S'Eicial ilrrange'c
rnents were made and 190 wagons of s'aJ£ were~aespa~ched "from
Bombay to Hyderabad early in June.
During the period April to
June, 251,000 maunds of ·salt were despatched to Hydera,bad from
Madras and Central Provinces and Berar. ·
.
The· above fact:s will make it clear tha.t the allegation ·th~t the · Govemment·
.:>£ In'dia are starving. Hyderabad of essential commodjtiP.s iike foodgra1~
fnedicines, etc., is withouw foundation. ·Indeed the Government of India could
not adopt· such a conrse as it would only bring- misery and hardship to the vastHindu' populatio!1 and. {!Om" Musli1ms of Hydera.bad and would ' cause' no· dis-_
comfort; to .the,-Nizam and his self-seeking ·advisers.
· · · ·. · " r·•
_ . A factor ·.that has adverse!; affected· transport facilities iu' 1:espect ··of 'the .
· :Jominodities consigned for _Hyderabad has been the reduction in Hyderabad's
train services·. This has been necessitated by the· frequent_ ;:trmed attacks of
the Razakars on the trains running through Hyrlerabad territory.
No train now
rulfs across Hyderabad borderswithou~ an armed escot:t, whichhas'tobe~provided
b:y',the Indi:a.n forces. If. the free -movement. of wagons- has been h!;lmpered by
·this de_velopment the terrorism of the, Razakars and the inability:_ 01; the un,
willingness of :the Niz!j,rp. '15 Govt?n1:rnt?nt tg E!top th,e repe~t~ci ~r!lcirl ·holci-ups are
resp9n~ibl~ for it,
· · , ,,j
,.' _
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CHAPTER X
THE CHOICE FOR TliB NIZAM
inte ra ar o n
zam
)retenswns to in e en ence res on
no ouu ation other than his own ambition for unchecked absolutism in whitJ.b ·
he Is supported by the Razakar terrorists and a ha':ldful of Ind_i.<t'~ .· enemies.
Neither the basic compulsions of geogra-phy nor the' h·story and traditwns of the
State lend any support to these pretensions:
-

I

Hyderabad under British Rule, a part of feudal system.-:For a perior' oE '
over 150 years Hyderabad was a part of the feudal system in India. ~nd stood
precisely in the same category as the other Indian States. rr:he Bntish ne~er
recognised its claim to any preferential -treatment. If ~nythmg, the ex~retse
of paramountcy in relation to Hyderabad was charactensed by greater ngour
than in the case of other States.

Difference of approach.-During the protracted negotiations that followed,
the Government of India examined in a spirit of the utmost accommodation
the various proposals nxtde by the Nizam's Government with a view to finding
a formula which would meet the wishes of the Nizam:.; ·Government without.
subverting th~ basic policy. of ~he Gove:nment of India.. They made a departure from therr general pohcy m acceptmg from the Nrzam 's Government a
Standstill Agreement without accession of the State to t.he Dominion 0£ India.
The barren course of these negotiations lpts convinced the Government of
!ndi_a that the basis of approach of the Nfzam 's Government to the problem
IS directly opposed to tha.t of the Government of India, in that, whercn 8 the
latter hoped that the Standstill Agreement and other arrangements would
lead t~ the o~ly sol<;Ition o£ the Hyderabad issue, namely its accession,_ the Nizam
and his Advisers Wished to make every move an instrument for the assertion of
Hyderabad 's independence and a ruse to cram more power into the Nizam 's re.
.
pressive mMhine.

'
. Dange~ Inherent in Hyderabad's ind.ependen~e.-Indevendence
of Hyder-

:s

n?ad _is incompatibl( with I~dia indepe:'dence; the two -are mutually e~clu
The dangers mherent m the assertion of Hyderabad's independence are

SlVl:l.
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already beginning to manifest themselves in:_~_:tll their grave potentialities. In
his misguided quest for unchecked absolutism, the Nizam is converting
H;yderabad into a potential foreign base. With_ the help of a very small group
of the militant section of the minority and his personal wealth he seeks firstly
to suppress all democratic movements in the,•State, and secondly to develop
an independent theocratic "fascist State in the heart of India which, with· its
· mi]Jtary force and allied irregulars dominated . by the militant section of the
minority eommpnity,. is intended to farm a base for subverting the loyalty of
the Ml!slims K1 India to the Indian Domin:on. .
-; · 1 ·
·; •
In order to achieve the~e objectives the N.izam has his instruments in the
1ttehad-dominated Ministry, hthe · Razakars m,nd theAittehad:' -security' "-services.
The Ittehad has .declared itself against responsible Government.' • This militant
•organisation is out to perpetuate the Nizam 's feudal rule against the tide
·of times by methods reminiscent of Hitler's. Germany.· In India, on- the
·other hand, democracy has. been firmly established and all· over, in the Provinces as well as the States, the people are enjoying full freedom.
This •
conflict has its natural repercussions on the 300 millions Indians who must
l'f:'Sent' the ruthless suppression of the political aspirations! Of the'ir- •CO.inpatfiots
in Hyderabad. •
·
·r
.· '

~

'

J..

,I

The second. problem created by the policy of the .Nizam's ,Govermnent .. is
equally serious. The Razakars' atrocities are . directed against the majority
population in .t'Qe State and they naturally arouse great indignation iri India·
The determined effort o£ th.e Razakars to arouse communal tension constitute:;:·
a grave threat to communal peace in India. Inspite of the i·epeat.ecl·.denuneiation o£ the Razakars! activities by prominent Muslims including some of the·
J\lqslim Leaguers, a large number of the secret agents of the Razakars are~
touring all over the country contacting Muslim leaders, inviting ,Muslims from
tnclian Provinces to migrate. to Hyderabad., 'and establishing ho'sti}eC¢entres}in
n!l Provinces, all d£ which create communal· tension in .seve~al parts' of Ind,ja ..
Today the Ra:zakars propaganda ariel activities a:re potentially 'the most danger- '
·
01,r, factor- in the ,communal situation.
· 1
.

•.

The growing communist act:vity i~ the Ra~akarcinfe~ted_·H;vderabad ii~ yet
another . menace to India's peace ·and security:.
In' ·the fii·st instance ·fei.IdiH
Hnlerabad with its glaring maddening. dispai·i6y between the privileged' position ·
of the handful at the top and .the appalling p'overty of lobe vast·population 'provides a prolific source· of communism. Until recently communism developed
in H vderabad a.nd the bordering Indian Dominion areas as an antithesis of. the
R.::-,"taka.r· movement, and clashes between the Razaka'rs and the communists
were a , frequent occurrence. 0£ late, however, the' Raza.kars have· sought· an. -.......
allianee with the communis~s in their er~sade against ·r~dia and aen1ocracy.
This has greatly contri~ted to the rapid· grovvth of con1mimism ii1 Hyderabad
·
and the State is. indeed now a. hot-bed of communism. ·
Defence responsibility.-In ·the ··crisis through which· India is passing _at(
present the supremeJeSponsibility of the Government of India is to defepd h~r.
borders and to maintain internal ~ea.ce:. In its own interests it 'should ',be 1
Hyderaba.d 's. direct _concern not to do anything that would impair India's capacity ,,to d~feJ!d-,_it.. I£ Hyderabad 's frontiers are intact; it is only· because .
Hydera.ba~ enjoys the .:protection oLindia,: :On the due a.n.d prompt .ais()har,ge
b:y India of per. •res:ponsibjlit:y in :respect of defence rest:> hot merely the'existence'.
of India hut also the: maint.emmce of peace in Asia so essential·to world peace. '
•

.

-

• >..

• .

.

.

•

.

•

--~

•

f

_In ~iscbargin~. this ;e~p~~s.~bi_l}t~, t.~~~}}oy;rm~~J?.!.1 9f _,~ri~ia :hav: ·;to.,stt~in
every n~rve. : F~Iendship with ·Palnstm; }~s ;oeen" ~amt_amed. v~s~tte of grave
/provocations. · \TI~?rems_· measur~s. have .. been ·t~!ren . t~ ,res_tore Cf?t_:l:Uunal pea:ce
t.:..

·1'=

~9

and order. Pow~rful disruptive elements and quasi-military organi.sations ha.vc:
been suppressed. The policy pursued by Hyderab~J,d Government 1s a senou,;
obstacle m the way of the Government of India's discharging this imJ)ortant.
respons1bilit.Y:.
Accession and democratisation the only solution.-A,]l this clearlJ inctid£es
tha•t there is only one way of resolving t11e Indo-Hyderabad pol"it_ical deadlock,
namely, the -~tate's acce::;sion to India <Hid the democratisation of its administration. Any other make-shift arrangemeuts made with the Nizam's Government,
who cannot be depended upon fc,r implemeuting them in the right spint, wu:>L
be a brittle afta1r which will cr::"':.lk a.t the first stress. To adopt; such a course i::;
to submit to blackmail; it will be a b1;each of faith with the other Indian ,Stat•3S
and a betrayal of the interests of the miHio:ns of the people of Hyderahad.
Paramountcy independent of treaty engagements.-Hyderabad 's
claim to
independence i::; mam1y based on the lapse of paramountcy of the British Crown.
Paramountcy was not derived from any trea_ty
engagements but
was claimed independently of them. It was contended by ~e ,British that
paramountcy rested "on a moral obligation inherent in our protectorate".
Of the responsibilities it implied, the gravest, it was claimed, was the duty of
preserving peace and good order throughout liJ.dia. ·
. Sovereignty vests in people.-Paramountcy had two important aspects.· The
Hnt1sb as the paramount power in India were responsible for the defence and
general secU11ity of ~he country as a whole. 'fhey claimed all the rights necessary to discharge this" responsibility. Linked with these rights was also the right
to intervene in the personal and dynastic affairs of :lihe Ruler and the internal
affairs of ~he Sj;ate. In so far as the paramountcy related to intervention in the
internal administration of the States, the Government of India have no intention of exerci£ing it. They are, however,. firmly of the view that whatever
sovereign rights reverted to the States on :the lapse of paramountcy, they vest,
in the people and conditions must be .created in every State for a free and
unfettered exercise of 1/hese rights.
Fundamentals governing paramoun.tcy.-A,s regards the operation of paramountcy in relation to essential matters affP.cting the well-being of the country

such as defence awi security, alj;hough paramountcy has la.psed,
mentals on which it rested_ still rema.in.

~e

funda-

The basic feature of the whole arrangement was not that the British possessed
paramountcy rights and were, therefore, paramount,, but that they were paramount and therefore had 11aramountcy rights. It is inherent in the geographical
set up of Hyderabad that it is a pro:tectorate. If :the Government of
India assume the responsibility of protecting Hyderabad against external aggression, as they must, they must also have the right to ensure that Hyderabad does
not impair India's defence arrangements and also does not develop into a threat
to India's pea-ce and securit-y. The British very rightly held :the view "the
unity of Indian empire would be imperilled if orgies of misrule could be enacted
unchecked under British milita,ry protection". The es»ential defence and
security requirements of the country and geographical compulsions have not
ceasea to be operative with the end of the British rule in India .. I£ anything,
they have become more imperative.
The Government of India cannot afford t.o be helpless spectators of orgies o£
misrule _in Hyderabad. If the law and. order situation there, which already
shows s1gns of -collapse, further detenorates and thereby imperils peac·e and
good order in India, the Government of India would unquestionably be involved.

~·

. In the age. of bullock"cart, when small States could · J.ive i~ isolation and
,feudalism could flouri~h, Ilyderabad was either a. sahapy .or a military protect- orate under the dominant ·power in India. Not only it has had no· s~atus in
external affairs but. even its internal sovereignty wils over-borne and limited by
the overriding British authoritY.
.
·
·

..

.~ In the a~ of aeroplane, when feudalism and petty sovereignties are an
the Government of India a.s ·the dominant power in India responsible for the defence and general security of the country cannot be expected· to
admit the Nizam 's claim to independence; more so when it has no sanction of
the will of the people behind it and comes only from the Nizam-whose
"attitude", to .quote from the" Brii;ish Resident at Hyderabad in 1926, '"leaves
but a faint hope that he would, if he realises his dreams of michecked absolutism; consider the welfare of his people in the lew:;t degree"-and· the handful
, at the peak of his feudal pyramid.
anachronis~ •.

Qnited ~ingqom ~or to_,~he _appoL~tment:ot,~;>imilar.represen-tives in any other;
country. •I_ shall be prep:ired .t9 _a:r:range focthe complete co~ordination .o£ the
work of thOse representatives with t.he diplomatic and commercial representa
tives of, the Dominion of lndia in such countries and to hiform you in advance
of any representatives whom I may decide to appoint I· am ·confident· that Youi
Excellency's Government will be equally ready to co-operate' -with 'nin2 l1:
regard to the import and export trade oi Hyderabad.
.
• ·
. 4. There are several matter.s which have ·been outstanding between us ·for·
some time ar1d which I should like to see cleared out of the way as soon a,g
the ·agreement comes into_ force:(I) No Paramountcy functions remain to be exercised nor was the.
Hyderabad Residency reklined except as a house. for the Briti:;h
Resident when _there was· one in the past.
In these circumstances I should be glad if your Government would now hand it
over to Hyderabad.
Suitable arrangements can be immediately
made about the Treasury and your Treasury Officials.
(.11) .It is urgently necessary that arms, equipment' and, in particular,·
ammunition should be immediately made .available to Hyderabad.
We have had i1o supplies since J;}ly and the shortage i; interferit1g with the training o( the Hyderabad Army.
_
,
(III) In the same way there has been difficulty in securing the importation of "soft" vehicles for the use of the Army and, in the spec)ial
_circumstances of Hyderabad you· will appreciate the import.ance
9£ mobility haYing regard to the areas to be oovered.
·
;_lV) I understand that the last of the Dominion troops stationed in
Hvderabad will be removed in the course of the next montJ1 and
I cshall be glad of confirmation on this matte1.
(V) The transfer to Hyderabad of all jurisdiction witl-lin the State was
agreed in principle before· the 15th· August 1947 and was largely
effected before that d::~te and has continued since. ' There are
however, some points still outstanding rn this ·regard· in relation
.. ·. ,, ,to ,Police jurisdict-ion on pa~t. o£ the ~ailway,s .which.•run throui!h
the State. I asSUlDf'\ that. such. juflsdictiop wiU''be, immedia~eh
restored to H vderallact.' " , ,, . '
· ' · · ·· "
'· · ·
· ·'''s'u'ch matter~ ~s
in n~
impaired· by'. the Stanclstili
Agreement, hut I should be .gled )£. Yovr. Excel!ency!~oul9. giv!'l me; an express
iJJ!€1liranGr. that .. i;be rights to: 1which ! :h_av~. juEt referred: contin_ue·::undim]nished.
5.

n is' of

coJrse'

minif~st' 'that 'my_,l:igbtS:.t}n "fegal:d 'g

~mrency, coinage and postal rights· .

are·

way

· 6. J ·~hith like· to 'take this ~pp'6r~i.n1it.v · o'( svggestii1g· tha:·t, in relation to
-passporP.s, the Dominion ollndia shoilld a·gree. as a mater of ;_;6n\'euience in a
q11m:tioJ1 which is becoming- urgent, to. the Ciiief -Secretary of my GoYernment
or som(· other appropriate officer issuing passrorts to Hyderabad subjects wlti.d1
wonlrl be counte1:signed by the Dominion.
·
,
'J. l am sme that in entering into this Agreement both our Governments
inte:1d UJ do a-U they can to prevent and di£courage subversive movements :.md
propag::mdn in the territDry of the other.

8. i · kiww well Your Exc~lency's interest~ in all steps taken to a,bate
f')mmunal antagonism. It may _therefo"e be of mterest to you to know tl]at, in
conformit~- with earlier declara1~ons on my part, I propose to issue a Firman
}n the. immediate fu~~~ _ex~ress.ng .my ~rm reso.Ive to protect the lives, rights
and interests of 9Jf my SUbJeCtS, alike, lrt91iipectiVe Of caste Or creed.

~
C&PY ~oR.·. LETTiat• 'FMM
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.·I .acknoW!edge.with thanlts .the· receipt of Your •Exalted Highness's letter
d?:ted 29~h ·No:tember. ~n~ }he -{\greement ... While my Government and I .note .
•t~1~t Your ,.Exalted-· Highness lias .. no ,int-ention· ·of acceding· .to , Pakistan, we
very -much· regret that you sho11ld, hawe. been' unable to: execute an ·Instrument.
of ,Accession ~ith}ndia.. Both mj Ministei' ·for '-St~tes: in. ·his St"atement . of !the
,5Jh _July am! I myself~in: my, speecp of~ the 25thj,July to the representatives .of,
the States have made' it clear that it is the ·earnest. desire. oL the GovenJ-t
m~nt .of India to· maintain the sovereignty of the States and to W9rk with them
a~ .fuf1 partners -in· the administra~ion of-·the ·three _subjects· pr6posed .fOl'
. accession .. l My; Government cordially reciprocate your· hoPe thnt;. given -'(OOdwiH on both·:sides the working· of<the'·standstill il:greeinent.:wm·pr1lvide a basis
for i1 sittisfactory ·long -term- :solution·. 'P1a:c'ed as. Hydedbad ''is;· its interests ·
are inextricably' bound.-- up with those:'of'India; a!J.d ·tny Governtnimt hope thatbefore; the ·present' agreement -expires' it :\vill: be possible for' Hyderabad to
-accede -to. the Domiiiion oii India:
'
.
.

. '.•

'

I, •

'

.

•,

.

'

<

~ ~

-<.:._

•

2. My Government will be prepared to ·discuss. witli your representative
· as SOO!J'· as possible the question. of handing . over,, _the.· p'osts, telegraphs and
telephones: and also the future strength and equipmept of the J{yderaba<:l
l<'orces.
· ·

_ ·As regards ilbe supply of arms and equipiiient, the Dominion· Government
· wiU be able to supplf your legitimate requirements.
.
,~
3. My Government have no objection to your maintaining an Agent-General
in London and appointing similar representatives elsewhere, if necessary. In
t,his ·connection they are very glad to have your assurance, to which you will
appreciate· that the Govemment of India attach: great importance, that the
activitieE of such. representatives w:ill be. fully co-qrdinated with . those of tht:o
representatives· of- the Dominion of India al}d will .be confined to matters properly relating to trade and commerce. .
·
'l'he Government of India are certainly prepared' to 'co~operate 'with. Hyde:rnbad fully in regard to its import ancf'export trade.',. :
•' .. ' ; . .
.

d

4 As .regards the points ra.ised in paragraph 4 of your
ment have authorised me to. say a~ follo'iya : ,

~

·~

.

~etter,

.

my Govern-

. (1) My G~~er~ent gladiy agr~ ·. t,hat_ ·the.· u~~idency buildings . at
Hydel'abad will be returned to your Govemment· as So<>n· as ;titernative accommodation promised ,by_ you is maue available for our
Treasury and officials· employB9. there. ~ . ,. .. ..
...

·. (2) My Government will- take the necessary 'action in regard . t.o ihs
. early !?upply of arms and ammunition for which an indent has
been received from your Government. ·-

(3) My Government will .help your Government. in securing the vehicles
.. ·~ ·
· that they require.
(4) It is the definite intention 'cir .my Govermiie11t that the: t1'oops it
,p_r.esent. ,stationed inside Jiyderab~A jerrit<?ry should -be· progres' .
.~siyely >Y~~hqr.a;w~; ~ccording ._~o·- in ,ag!:eed program;ne _and . tha;t
·~
the . withdraw.ah should .be coppl~.te\'1.. QY,,, th~ end of 1' ebr!Jary 1948
1
. ·, ' 3·.,..·,.·~-.-:,' ap; \.he,l~.~~·~t. ;.,~.;'"'"' tf·i;fi ,',n":>::~L:!:: I F ·:!
. ·f • ,,."_'··J .~!
~.J!~,J~~: ' .,..
.
h
t
.
.f
:(5) \ 0wlthe points'; remaininge>to' b_e},'~et~l~d :1~egrl,~El.tHi;, i; e ~re. l'~CEi~S.l,OH ::9•
·
jurisdiction, these can be ,:hscus~ed. wr~h my Government by
your represent,ative a:s soon ::ts he Is. ~ypomted.

4'7
, ,5. :I aPI authorised to (lS~ure Joqr.'-ij-xalted. Highness that. your. rights in
regaru to ~urrency, cpinage ·and post~J· matters will-ip no way be hnpaiNd. by
·
,
the standstill agreep:~e~t..
·
.. ; .
. 1
,
,
1 ,

' · 6. My Governme~t will' take up the que~tion ·ol 'pa~sports' ~entioried .in_
paragraph 6 of your letter. They are fully prepared to a'ssist yoti in ~s·
respect.
· ·
·

. _7. \Vith reference to para~~ 7 and 8 o£ yo~r let~r, the Govermiient of India
~e<"J.re to assure Your Exarted Highness that it ·is ·their earnest desire to promote
communal harmony and to nxtintain peace and security, and thev will coopt>rat8 wholeheartedly with you to that .._end.
"

' e.

1 enclose t-he agreement duly signe'd by me. ·

.

AGREEMENT WITH\ HYDERABAD
'

'

SARDAR PATEL'S STATEl\fENfl' IN THE AS~EMBLY
.•

j
I'

·,

With your permission, Sir, I should like (o make a s~ate~e11t on t~'e result
of the negotiations with ~he Hyderi:rba(l Govetnm~:Jnt ,on the ;uture relationship
between that 'state and the 'Government of India. Tl:le House will.recall ·that
I sta ~ed on the floor of this· House that 'this· was the. last phase. of these ~1ego7
~iations. I am happy to say that an agi·eement has been rt:ac~ed and I ,lay.
on the table of the House a eopy of the ,Agr;eement, signed this morning as
well a~ a copy of the Collat.eral letters exchanged betw~en ·H. E. H. aud
H. E. the Governor-General.
·
.
As the House is . aware, it was in July last that we initiated negotiatjons
witll tbe States for their accession to the Dominion of India, which due +o the
spirit of co-operation· evinced by the Rulers resulted in the accession before
the 15th August of all States except Hyderabad, Kashmir and Junagadh. W,e
h:ctd negotiations with· representatives of His Exalt.ed Highness the Nizam also
at. the same time. I do not wish to take the House through t.h~ many
pht\SE'!'> of the negotiations:: I need only say tliat when 15th August camE
no rqreement could ·be reached. At the same time, His Exalted Highness
'the c\ izam was an:xious, not to br,eak off. nego~iations and .acc.o,rdingly r1 t. his
reque~t we decided .to, give him an .extension of; two months, •vithin.:which to
finalise hls attitude .. : yV~eJ?;)~.e· neg?,ti~!}ops ~:~~e .resu~~~l .., His .. Exqellency
the (:l:overnor-General, with the · concurrence of t:he Cabmet. undertook to
continue them on our l1ehalf.
He· had t~m•eral meetings with the Delegal:ions
selit by His Exalted Hi!'Jhooss ·and iaboi'if'fi'c'tdonth a-go a complete agreement
had resulted sut owing t._o,~P~re.,lQPP!ttiJ.tsT(Qf t::ifh'ic:l1:;the House is aware the
, old Delegation resigned and a new one was sent by His Exaltled Highnef<s t.he
Nizam'
its pla'ce. D\.trihg' ihe. negotiations with the neW •. DBlegati.on ' we
a&her&.1 to :be stand we chad- already· taken 'up and fi.nally' the .af',reement whi6h
we ha:ve· now:. sucdoeded in ·obtaining from the· pr~sent Dplegatimi is exastlJ
the,,.same a's we h~d·negQtiated·with the. old one. ,., .., ,; · ··
·
·
Uri'd.x this seWement, all agreements and administraiive · ;rrai1gemerits. '·on
matters of coPlmPll concern which forme»:l.y existed bet.ween· t!>J'e' Crowu:
~epresent)ltive and the Hyde~abad Sim~ •. except. the Paramoun.tcy ·fMllctions.
are to, ~e continued as· between the Government of India and the H vderabad
.S~ate for. a period of one. year.. These agreement~ and arrangemm~ts-" cover a
wid:~ yariety .of matt:e\s m~.Iudmg . the three &Ub]ects on which accession ot
allr the States has ~een acc;lilp~ed,
vzz ... D~fence. E~emal
Affairs and Communi
.
.
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" .' d ::k11e-w~
that· ~n.oo 'ble ·Metnberi
•ViouhFJiave'..been :inuhl/in~te.
ar'atifiJd ~f ~s
. .
..
.
'
'
··... .... c ' ' .
\I''

····~

' ·.a result ·of, th'ese talki -His Exalted nHiglihess· l;w."d 'ft:mnd it possiblE{· for ;the
State of Hyderabad permanent~y to accede to the Indian D6minion. ';Sueh 3n
~ccession ·would have .been in !!COOrd. not:only; . with 1_our: ch~shed: deiiJ.ie·; but
. also with the interests of both the Indi:;tn ·Dominion and the HvderabaQc•.Stat.e.
\tie, howe.ver, fulfy appreciated' the· internal difficulties in the ~State and consistent with.. our policy to secure agreement, _not_ by coercion, but as far as
possible with the m(J.ximum degree. of gOodv,:ill, 010. ··both sides and witn due
regard to the' overall position in India, .we felt lhat an agreement of this nature,
even for a limited period, would .have consider:able al'lvantl;tges over the ab:;em,e
of an;y ~.greeme.nt whatl'loever. .The: period•'of one' year· would enable both of
us to forge closer relations and would it is hoped, pave the :-way for a ·permP.lnent accession.
·
·· ·
·
·
.
-

The settlement makes it clear ilhat Hyderabad does not propose to ·accede
to Pakistan. This, if I !'nay say'!oo~~is-·<mlf':right;'-for-;-plaood as Hyderabad
is. its destiny
is inextricably bound up with that. of India
..
~
~
I

'

-

-

•

'

•

'

.

-.

I. full3\ realise that Hon'ble Members of this House as well as the public
olltside have been considerably· concerned over the happenings in the State in
recent months.
Now that accord· has been reached, I- am .sure it witl have
a whoiesome effect, on the existing situation "and will e~er<;~;se 'a beneficial
infl~ence·in the relations between the two communities. both in the State and
. outside. w~ can thus put these happenings back-in"the past and look forward
to .H rela.tionship in which amity and cordiality will', pi·evail. An atmosphere
will thus be created which will enable people who have left the State to return
to their· homes. I am also certain that as thi_s settlement .is _intendCJd. to
serve ·as the basis of friendly and cordial relations .it will be worked in that.
spirit. We -on our part will do our best to secure this end ..
•

•

"

'

•

~

~

!

'

·_ .I .woud also ·like to. refer briefly :to ti1e fact. that proposals. for ~onstitutional
ref(JIJTIS are now engaging the attentimi of. His Exalted. Highness. On this as
'veil as on the question of_finaL accessimi, I hope he will readily agree th~t in the
ultimate analysis it is the will of ·tJ:J.e people that should gtJ.ide his judgment.
There Dj"e unmistakable signs in several other States of the ,triumph of this
p·inciple and I feel certain that His Exalted Highness will, as· becomes a
Ruler of his pre-eminent position, set _an example· which:others can follow.
Finally; I am sure the House would like rrie' to place~ op re<~ord. our sense
of nppreci.&tio~ of all tha1 His Exceliency the .Governor-Genera] has done in
bringing· about
Stich
a· happy
conclusioi1
to the
prolonged negotiations.
•
' -:
.
.
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APP:ENJ)IX ·III - -- ·~ · ·
BEADS 0!' AGREEMENT

~-

·..

.
. ~ -~
-.
. ..~
-.
~
.
1. General.-'-The Nizam's Government agree that they will, on the request •
_of the .Go:Verr!]llent of India, pass legif)lation .similar to· the legislation pi the
Goyerninent of. India on:.,any, matter enumerated .in• the ;schedule..-a.ttached ....
· ."2:'u tlle. Ni~am\ ·G~J.r;;nmeBt tails to "pa~ the· req\iired legislati<m ""with
due _,_~es~,~t_?h, ,the~ :~~a~r !lb:n~elf w'iH'.Jiilr~with pass dher· necessary or~!Qance ·
under) hu;,.own._pgwers .. ,,
,.,,1 ..-r,,~ ,i::_.:,',
,, •'· ;.· •.e<·•" ,., .. '· "'" .;•, ;.
:~ j~-~~~Y§*~~:. ·:;~he:}jt~mtnioil~"aove¥li~~nt, ·agre~)-"td. 1 ~fre~gtl{" 9f~~~
~derab~a :AHn~ a:t s,ltigure,ntit e~<l~edi~g·~~.b o=v:~~all)~r~n'gt.h';~r
,~pe
provi3i6ns 1'ofi!tliB'1 1iWan·· State' ;''E'oid1s ·,~ch~me: !of ~ J939 /.willn. '~ppiv.. t inutiitfs
~n ulafiditi ·to -th~-~e' Force~·: anid!"the ·"~(3:hv'etiitri~H.lr-'or In'"dlk 'ub'de~~k{;lfJ·
arn1s; ·atrimunit'on t'tfnat· 1 eq'Ui'pmel5.t"'htllth~':~dteFa:ila.· '<!6ildi.fitrf'S''· fai~.}~"\tP
in the Scheme: The Government of Ind1~ will· ha;re. the .r1gp? .o£ perwi:h?al
· :inspt;ct~m. an<l the Niz5.m's Government wil~. also g1vec aU famhues m rega~d
-\

.·:

.,(

n4 tlie_f.

20,opq.·:

·

supply -

c-·

:,

'to such i11spection and fumish such information and repurne as they may be
re~uested ~ d9 by the ,Government. of India from' 'time· to ~ime.
.
4. The Nizam's Government· agree to limit thei~, irreg~lar forces to 8,000
in addition to ceremonial and • household guards. The · Hyderabad Goven:i:
n:ient agree that all other formatiom; .o£ a military· character shall ~e disbanded.
Progress:ve steps will be taken fQr the disbandment of the Raza](ars within
·three months; rallies, parades, demonstrations aud speeches by Razaka;rs will
.
cease rorthv~~l.
.1'\ It is agreed that the Goverument of .India. will not station their armed
forces i•nside H vderabad State; but, i£ in an emergeB.cy the Govemment c!
India wish t.o ;tation their Forces inside the· State for the period Of a sta~
of emergency declnred in Ti11dia by the Government of ,India unler Section 102
of the Goven1rnen-t of Ii1dia Act, 1935, this will be agreed to by t1te HydPra·
bad Government.. Jn suth an event it is fu: ther agreed that ~he Gvvernmrnt.
of India vvill be willing t{) pay to Hyderabad nominal compensat.ion for the
occupation of buil<li_ngs in the State and for othBr servic~s.

13. If, in nny eme1gency. as above, Indi-an Army units are stat:oned in the
Hyderabad Rtate they wiil be subject to the appropriate Domin.oil law governing the armed forces of the Dominion.
·
7. External Relations.-It is agreed that Hyderabad's external relations
· with an:y foreign country shall be conducted by the Government of · India,
Hyderabacl will, lto,vever, have freedom to establish trade agencies in order
to build up commercial, !iwal and econom;c relations with other countr:es; but
these agencies will work under the general superv'sion of, and in Jhe closest
cv-operation with, the Government of India. Hyderabad will not have any
political relations with any country.

8. Continuance of existing agTeements and· arTangemimts.-Subjecj; to the
above paragrRphs, the existing agreements and administrative arrangements
in regard to matters of common concern shall continue and will be given ,
effect to by both sides. The said agreements and arrangements shall not
cease to h:we effect on 29th November, 1948, as was provided in Article V of
the Standstill Agreen1ent of 29th November, 1947.
On behalf of the Government
G>I Inclia.

.,...

SCHEDULE
~

·

•

Defence.

A.

On behalf of the Government
of Hyderabad.
,. ·

1 J Any anned forces naised or maintained
within or without the State.

by

Hyderabad.

whether

2. Naval, military and air force works.
· 8. Arms; fire-arms; ammunition.
4. Explos1ves.

B.

External Affairs ..

imple~enting .of treaties and ,aareem,ents with
. :: T. · t ~
~
- r!..t' ~CJ r__ ;~~c~-~. :-:
,
.

1. External afbirs; the

· other· coun~1;ies:;

extradition: ·. ·1::

2. Admissi:m i?w, an~ emigrat-ion :md expulsion from, Hyderabad, includmg 111 relatwn thereto the regulation of the movements in
.... , , ; Hyqerabad .of pers!??s !';ho a;re not Hyderabad subjects. . . ,
. '
...
-'
.~
3.'Natura1isa-tion.;.-.:; it·; . ,-\•
,.
· ··~

.

•

~

!'"' •

::~·!

. ..,

,.·

~

·.

:~

Oommunica.tiona.

C.
~

r ... ~-l
~
fi . . •L. ~~_1.;
. "~, ;l '~'; ~-· ·. ~ ~ ~~
- t; • ~=-·-::'-! ,-{··.. ·,;:-.- t· t
'·. '1:· Pos~_:,.a:~d., ~~e,giapps; including· .tel~ph?~es, wireless.~ (br~adca~tiNg,
and other hke forms of commumcatwn ..
"
··
~
~
~ •
,); ; ,·~·
.,. -·r:."
t,;·,·
•./,·.-,-~ ,~•?
.•

1

•'-'i-

... ", ,,.. 2. ?~ajlwa;Y~. ?f .t~.e GC?,ye;-n~~nt of+1~ia ii1 the ·~ta~e·;· _th~ re~u~a:tion of
• t.• th.~;;Nizam s. Sta_te;,Ra.Uways m•, respect of safety, •·maximum and
. ~:mmmum rates,. ~p.d ..fares, statiori· and serVice 'terminal charges,
u;te~_change of ~affic and the respon.sjbility of 'railway . admini~
-trat10ns _a~ ea~·1ers of good~ and passengers;- .the_ragulation of
o~er rallwa:J"S m J~e .st.ate m ·respect. of safety and theJesponsibihty of the admm1stratron:s of suGh. railw~is as carriE!ril of .goods
, • and' pas~engers. '- ;- · ~
· ·
·
·
. ',
,.
3:: A:i.rcraft a#d. ~~vfga:tiqn.;_, regulatiop. .aria . organisati;n ~f air traffic
and aerodromes;, provll!nons for the ·safety ·of aircraft; carriage; of
·passengers and goods by air.

ag

.

..

~

.,•.

,... •

t '

•
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. · FIRMAN_
. .· .
;·~ :. ', . . '
'
~
~
~-·.d
. ,._
. 1. After protracted di~;;cu£siom; 'between my Governm!3nt and the Govern~ent of India, I. am now in ·a.posit'on t0 ·announce the liJ.?.~S of my poli:cy,11 I
. am most anxious to put an end to the 'micertaintie's. which pr!'Jvail as. ~to 'the
nature of the relationship between Hyderal5ad · and the Dominim\ 'of India.
The views of the Dominion of India have b.een ma.de. clear to, me and· mine are
"'·ell' known to. then1. 'Lh~ve no~v }~_~'de(l .to; consl}lt the .'wilLof my people
upon the questwn 'whether ~Hyderabad ~P,ould accede to Ind1a.. I shall, therefore, take a 'plebiscite .in Hyde!:abnd on, the basis ,of adult franchise.. In order.
to ensure that the plebiscite i-s fairly conducted, I shall arral)ge for it to . be ·
held under the supervision of some impartial and independent body. ·I sJiall
accept the result of the plebescite whatever _it,,may. be.
.
.

*

·"')

•

.·

....

.•• .

2

.. •

•

2. But I am satisfied that more \s r~~·1uired than the holding of a pleoi~cite,
in order· to restore .con.fidence and. tranf]_u,illity. I have,· therefore, ~ec1ded. to
instruct my Government to proce~d in P.ccord.ance with the following principles.
In ·doing so, they will appreciate that the re-establishment of good-will bet,veen
tndia ariel Hyderabad is the object of ,,JY .policy _and_: is of greater importanc'e
than the terms of any agreement }Vhi~? may -be reached beiiween India and
Hvderabad in accordance with these prmcipl~s.
"
(i) It is· rriy int~iition' to introduce- responsil5l!'l Govern~ent in, Hyderabad
,., Jj.,·: : . and to that end to establish a Constituent Assembly eaHy in'l940.
(ii) In the meantime, there. should be' a reconstitution of my Govern~Clent
us a result of· which a new Interim ~overnment will be formed,.....,
in consultation· with the lc.:'tders of the major politicaJ parti«s.
~. .'.;(iii) My G6ve1~nmerif J:ias··6eeJ; abb to\•each ~ree'm~i1(~v'ith 'the Govern- .
ment of India on the i)atl1re "of' t.He 'int(lrim' relationship between
Hycleraba~d and Ind~a;· ~,ep.dh:g .the h~lding_ o(Jhe plebi:;:;~it(;) . .; -ThiS
agre001ent, which involves some modification of the existmg"t:;b11d·
still Agreement!- 1las been·r.einbodied· in a;. s~parilte' '· docurllent
sig:n€d by my Pri!ne Minister.
,,; . 1;! :1 ,j

.,.
,~utegri~y . J can . saf~ly . \:_~uchsafe..: ! r am (• ~erefore '· pained to reoount
hslow · son1e of tile·; gtaring .. atrocities . for your inforlJ?.ati~n, · I a.m
also convinced · from the statements .made , to me and • mJ personal"
scr.ueiny, that theyolice and the military who are.paitl froin the public revenue
~o maintain law and order and ~o protec_t the lives and properlies of the peopJ.ao
. c! the &tate pay little heerl to curb the ever-growing atrocities ot life, property,
honour or liberty for the peace loving Hindus in these places nor &re the !;:..t4;er
given even the least assistance by the _local authorities to stop the mPn:tce.
On the other hand, Hindus nOJI;withsta•1ding their possession of licen~es for
firearms are deprived of their weapons b,Y the poli<,W eveN without aclmowleugeme:r:t. Instances are ·also not lacking whe_re the: police joined the R~zakars in
· / their depredailions of loot, arson, murder, rape and molestation of womenfolk.
·As a result most of the people have in their despair sought shelter outside t:1e

.State.

··

To be brief, let me plainly say that if n:o -firm action is toaken by the Governmerit at once
nut an end to these terrorist activities, it is as much as the
Government has ~bdicated its powers~~
·
·

to

..

In. the Cabinet meeting yon protested against my delivering certain .speeches
· i.n Aurangabad District, particularl;y the follovving:~ . . .
,
,
"There is no denying tl'Je fact ~hat some mischievous i:llements who ha'i'e
_
entered the Razakars for their selfish ends', have gone out of eontrol and discipline and ara taking undu'e advantage of the situ'ttion. I shalf not accept the plea that Hindus, congressites or
communists are committing these atrocities in the guise of Bazakars. It is better we reali.,; our mistakes before it is teo late. und
trv to rectifv them. The. fears of Hindus are not illfounded, it is
these incide~ts and actio!ls that have· shaken the confidence of
your Hindu brothers. Mere assurances shall no longer serve",

In my Parbhani speech I said as foilows:: "1 am loyal, and loyalty demands recognising facts to remedy them
before it is too late. Hindus are afraid 61 the Muslims. 'l'hev
have lost confidence and are leavin_g their .homes. Thev are to"day sore.- The suspicion is due ·to the events of -loot. a;·son. and
murders that are happening in the country toda,;y. At Pathri
Hindus "are looted and J.re afmid of their lives. . At Railu. the
pr~perty of Hindus is being given over to- ::\f.uslirns,
Wherever
1 'have gon~. in these distriets. I have come across sad and pitiable
Hindn f::u~es, who come to me with Rit.iable tales either of loss
of ~heir lives, property or fear of thei~: lives. Rape and rapine
seem to have become common. My Muslim brothers, you have
a noble tradition· of tolerance-remove this outsi.de plague that
bas come in. I regret · Hiat my Razakar brothers cannot also
oocape the blame. Self scF;kiiig .and mischievous elements that
hitve entered the olll'anisation are exploiting for their selt!sh
interests. Th_ey seem to have gone oot of control.
Raza!w.r:>
mean senmnts of and defenders o£ the weak and innocent.
Expuuge tflis rot and live upto ~h~ noble ideal~ set for you oy your
·revered leader!'

In ftle course of my speech .at Nanded I have said:"The Hindus are afraid and are leaving their homes and running away
their mi£givings do 'not seem to be iUfounded. Much that. h~~
haP.,pened in the counilry haR. shaken thek conftden~e. Wher.;ver
I have gone, whet.her Sailu, Manwath, Jintur or any ot'hfl'r place,

o'1 ·complaints~:pou~red~ ;in· qf-. Hitidu'l~h9U:'1es".:@v~~~€nret.- tp -:~u'S-1\h~. · ·
.s:, · ''their-Iandi:dorcil.:lly: occupie-L' •J Worse''is ,the•"fate•·in 'Pathri, 'whfli>t-_,
'\. ": -b'- ·1 . 7, • the p'e 0 ple are 'af>iii.id of the;r ljve;f~na·~ honour .. Villag€8 are _burnt.
·,fields lie'' deserted: ; \Vhat 1 have·· 'seen· Hi L6ha 'shocks me; 'the
........ :. ~·· i
wholesale loot o£iei1tire Hindu Monda, ·gruesome murd<jr o.f three
tfindus, arson; and rape of women have become' int<;>ler_ab!e.-. My
Muslim brothellS, 'I beg of' you to act and: act_ quickly to weed out
mischievous elements which are . acting !n their selft.sh int&est
and to. clerinse the Razakar mov'Ennent· o{ these communal vin1s. ''
_:~ ''Ymi hold ninety per cent. ~of ~ervices: --police; milit~·y and civi( You
my .Muslim _broth@rs have a vastmilltaut organi~ation o_LRazakat:s·,
You possess arms.,.· The_ Hindus· are _wea~, ~nd helpless.. T1wy
'df:> not possess arms, where they have, even when license&, ~hey
Me disposs~seriL
They have none to look to, Mere \YO ds shid
not· do. Excuses in def'"nce shaH not convince. You have to
oriil£!: .back aonfidence by your d~eds by living upto the boble
ids.als of our great and wise. be1oyed Ruler, and the- Asafia kings
that- of Unity and Peace." · ..
· .
~ ·
I joined the Gowrnment in the hopE) that I would be able to do some service
to bring about. commm!:'il harmony and progress in the State). ·On account of
my g-reat respect for Kasim Razvi, I continued to believe ·vou l4nd l!im t.pat the
complaints against H:izalmrs were all fake, bu~- f have s~en things for myself.
A complete l:'oign- of terror prevails iri Parbhani.and Nanded districts.' I have
seen in Loh~.- a scene of devastation, which brougl-lt tears to wy eyes~-Hrahmins
Were killed, and thei-r _eyes wei·e taken out. Women had been ra])Jld, houser,
had be~n burnt dm':n in large numbers. My heai't wrw1g jn anguish.
J!:;.•.. oo-1 •
I!!B

l

I t-hrew hi my lot with the prese!1t Ministr.Y . in the hope )f being useful to
both' the cqmmunities, but I ani conv;nc-ed that 1 a1n duped. · I could never
ini.agine that under 'your Government. this wot;ld be t.he eonditioxi of the
village after villa.g~~- ·People came to ,me, as- a~.Hindu ·Minister, and told fJbeir
woeful stories. I cried .. T have spent sleepless nights :'l.fter I Eaw tl;is siaht.
Un4er the. cireumo;tailt;es I, cannot .continue to lend my namci· to a Go\>e;·n~'ent
which is po\verless to prevent these heart·rending atrocit:es ·which I have seen
with my 0\Vll c>yes, and hence' I submit :iny resignation he.rmvith::
·
· ·
· ,' ·· ·
..Yours truly,
.
-..,
'
(Sd.) J.~ 'V. Joshi,
.(

·.

23rd :July 1948_
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DistriCt
Village or Town of
incident.
Atl.rangabad

Bidkan

Awangtlbad. :
-~

Two Hindus were brutally murdered by Muslims, immediately after my··
leaving Aurangabad. The· P<Mice' who took the perso~ in- custody
were also threatened. The Subedar Saheb was ultimat6ly· forced toreJea.qe them.
While returning from Pattan ·t-o Aurangabad, on my way, at Bidkan,.
I caught red handed Hazakars who were exhorting money from way··
tarocs.

Dist-rict J aln.a
Jalna

Ambad
.Jalna
\

A Hindu watch repairer was shot at blank range by a Pathan, InJuringthe former seriously. Thi_s was Without provocation. His condition is seriou.'>. Two other persons of the shop have al;;o been reported
to be injured.
'Passengers are being harassed every day and the house of one poorTelanga lo8ted, and the womenfolk molested.
Arson and loot commi.ttod by. the Arabs often in the village.
H~use of Baba -Marwadi Sukhapuriwala was looted by <Mondaa
amongst whom were Baba Chaus, Hasan Chaus and Idroos Chaus.

Di.9lrict Parbh.ani.
Athon

Sailu
Sailu
Kalamnuri
Pathri
Babalgaon a~d
Limbagaon.
Hatval (Partur Tq.)

~ilu.

The house IUld fodder belonging to Kapurchar_d Kachrulal were setfire to and he is not allowed to cultivate his lands. They demand
repayment of loans from the poor cuftivators, as if they had been
given: loa:as.
The lives of Ranta Pahelvran. arid Pa!har Pahelwan who were looked
to for protection by the villagers were plotted against and the twohad therefore . to leave the place.
Ssit Gokuldas being -one of the victims of Ra,akars bas decided to
leave the place.
, ,
Hindus of Sbivala and Kalamnuri forced to leave their, homes due to
loot by Ra>'~kars.
Hindus forced and threatened to leave the village by Razakars.
with the connivance of the Police Inspector, and their houses and
property taken possession of by them.
Abduction of women, forcible poflSession of lands and property, looting
and robbery have beco:roo too common here. The local police demand
large sums of money for giYing protection to the Hindus.
i1ntire property of Acbutrao Ha~wal robl)ed.
The House belonging to Pnsaram Sait :U:arwari, baa been handed over toMuslims ~ho WOJild not allo!l' his servants to remove the grains given
from even the other houses. Similar illeg11.l OC'.cupation of the houses of
Sbankaorlal Asaram Loya and :Mallappa Eshw-arappa has been re~orted
to lately.

Kekar-Jewla, Babal- I..a.rge seale looting has become common in these villages.
gaon a.nd Potola,
Sarola,
Gopegaon
of Pathri Taluqa.
Patoda
'llhe' Iande, houses and property . of Govind Laxman Di~jn of Patod-a
viHage have been looted and his father tbrovm int6 the river and
bea~. '
Hadgaon.
AM. Hindu houses in the villtl,ge have been looted and the poople are i»
great panic, as the culprits i'om. whQIIl certain properties were recove~ have sin,c~ been released ,on. bail.
Usod (Jintur Tq.)

•'·

r

.... •

J' '

Entire property of Hirala1 Somani was looted and his house burnt down •
.. He w~ burnt aJrve and•.:bis family mem~s and children .murdered.

Pangoo,
Kalamnuri Marwari looted and' soriJ.e
and Ojhar.
(Nanded District)

poopie

killed ~by R.azakars.

.

..

'-

Manwath.

Kakar Jowla (Pathrl
Tq.). •
·,
Manwath.

.

":.

'·

.·.

Sarola Tq. 2\.fanwath

. ''l
B,orgaoo

~~sh~n.~~ w:!'-po~~~to.. the _'extent of Rs. 1,1,000 by three
Muslimi!·on hus way·to Jalria:•· "'"'
Marwaris P~lal, · Madar~lal. and ·Goverdhan robbed of .Rs.
50,000
J:>y Razakars.
·
.,. ,_ . , J :;··,
Corrugated -sheets were taken away from the house wlien' Baboo, sfo ·.
• . La.xmap. could nq~ ·pay Rs. _500 demanded': by a Rohilla. '~I{:is. life
,was AlsO threatened-: by the Rohilla. , Similar . demands for fabulous
amounts aN .daily occuring by a .number of goonda.~ in these parts.
Qo!d bangles of one Badrinarayan· were robbed and al>o his land.'l .taken
possession of by two Muslims .

• ~·~

'

;;:

..

!"

:· Poor weavers of'the villake·'are·t~reatened to:pay·money at the point of
sword!!.
·"
··
Pathri
A cart fnll of Kirana go!Xla belonging to Shankarlal was looted in chy
light by Razakars.
.
.
Thar; Pathri Taluq
On
the
14th
and
15th
t;o
houses
of
a
Mar;OOi
and a Brahmin ~efu
.
'
''•looted by breaklllg open the~ locks as the owners had left the place
· · · · on coming to ; 'kllow fu time the :planned attack of the Razakars.
,Rampuri Pathri Taluq, Rs. 1,000 has been ,demanded fro~l Mad·a~lal Kachrulal and Gopulal
· ·• ' · · "
· ·... _Bankat!af>f.ailing, w!J.ich., the.,R~aka.rs· liave threatened to loot the
. . . • .:: r
.... _ rr~illag:~·, . . J ·- ;,,..
.} L ~-~:.-~ -::.-:;t,..~ ;· ,~ L::t ;.-;-.. . : . - ,·;.:.:.'
Patl)ri, Pat.hri Taluq . • Devsi Valji was. threatened with death and asked to execute a bond for
· · '· ·:, "';,,,. 'Rs. 6,000 but':he esc!J.ped'.frdrr(the \ilace':a.pprehending danger to' his
~~
·life. ~
...~~ · - " :" 7 ·:
u' ·· :
· ..
t

.

•

t

Bhisegaon (Palm Tq;)

Pointing a sw()rd.,at. tpe· neck_'. of his son, Shivlal, s/o Bachulal was
·demanded Rs. 1,000 which -vras paid, to the ·Razakars. They took
away the firearms in the.house and looted it after harassing the women·
·, folk. . . . ~- r'
' . _f ~ . } ••,:·. • • •• • •
•
f>impri:. Parbhani Tq. Property. ·worth .about Rs.r ·1,000 was Jooted by the Razakars. The
Taluqdar who was given prior i.ntimation· about the attack did littl~
to prevent it.
.; ~:;
;f?hari; l\Ikgapur,
Simi!ar att~cks by:~~~a~rs w;~ ~ade
a;gainst these villages also.
Parigra, Katneshwar.
· ..
,.
J?egaon
. ~ ';fh~ . persons of. whom Mr. !'Kharkal'.:was one, were shot dead.
Hingoli
Pujari of the temple was brutaily mirrdered.
-. The polie~ on duty·t~;watch~~ bridge nearby'raided_ the village and
shot down three persons for their having declined to send some women.
·A .bomb
thro*ri' on. the peopl; assembled . for the jatra ar..d fi~e
.q~ndha (Nag~~th)
killed'as a result of firing.
··.
·
.
:Gunda'
. The village was looted a~d burnt ;ith revenge py the ~azaKa.rs anP. S~ll~e
.. " .. . ,
., ,
:~··people killed becaus5J they ha(fresi~1\ed tl_ieRazakars from raiding 1the
,;,, , 1 .
. :Village previo:us day .... , ·-;;' ', .
'
Talni, Parigra, Vak~di The~e villages -~e~ethe.. vic'ti~s 0 C:s~ilar, incendiarisfll. ~ · ·· . t-, t'-' ·.
of Kalmnuri Taluqa, · · · ·· . · · . ·" · ·· ·· .. ·. ·' '_' · ' · · ., .. · ·: · · ·. · · ·
- and··Ba:mntofJirittlr'
.ti~~; ~····~-~ .;.~~'f!L· ._~:. t: :·. :r1·t:;;. 1t~·.sd
.
.--·:·4-.T:. .-~ (
·
1. . \ .., ,
Khujda

was

.:t';:a;~~:,·~, :;t_

·:;: . . ,,; '·'; ,;/:.:,:;~-~! ~·:::;.,,~{7.~\';( '~,~ ~::,<:;\~}

.

.

iJ'hari •. :t::•·•-! ~-,. •. ,·l~·'. Fiftyac:es of:land:cattl.e and.ptoperty'belonging to Shj:tmrao Bhavrao
·
:
. ·. De~hmukh were taken possession"'~f•·b1•'three .Muslim~.
.
Jalavpur (.Jintur Tq) .. · Same was the case with Dhangar's 'prorert.y by·Rahimkhan Rohill!!-·
Jintl;tr - ,, ~'"U' , .. ,:. Vlllagers are haraE·sed·'l:JY, the ..:l\1\islml'''Gll.rrdas arltqJr:oper.ty of'oevidiis
·..
'.
Rao !md Slidashivrao were looted and houses:.-a'n(li _g~f-dens:·.Lwere'
·
d"'maged and·burnt.
··
'
r;.;,:•-;:.1'-''-'
,:•v••.'·
~.
.
,·
.
'
.
-~~~·,:.-f-~:t·r: h,4'j-~!q 1 ...
4

.·. }:?,.~:J.~~~.~:~~~~~ ~~::rr.•i.~\m,o~~:Jll ,t~~J~?~WfB{;-w,~r~;}gpt~d.~~,!l~. ~~Y:~ft.: .. : . . _,,1,,, ':•f.
J':l;~~w~th_,.I,f· ew~

,1 ::.,!J.}!.ap.qe Q.wned Jjy.~h~m::RaoBapu Ra.P;are.-9-am.aged a~dfor01qly .occupied

·
_ by Dhers. Sun_Ilarly .those .of Murbdhar AoaJl are sl!lbJeeted to
· ~~·· ~~- ... :.~:~-,. ..- 5'· r-·L---~_::·~i~~!.~~ ~~~~j~f~-~:r,~~,C~.~~--~t!: .. ~:-~:;:;_:.~ pJ~._>ili ft.;· .~r
r·--•-.{.-~-1
· if.~d~g~on::.; ·',~..~~; • .~tM~h'a~r~{o'P.urushdt'am:·i~1 'pfevezited t'Wm c~lh~ating hisland by.a
·
·· .
.1-MUlllim~:.>-eHis house' and sli-Gp' we're:·brokl'm opea and looted to the
~xtent '(~ef_Rs. l5,000,f,.
,/,!~ ...···-~"'
. ,-q . -~·
• ·:;.T -~ ~- ,; . ·C ,. 1_;
~"'. ~
-.... , ....
h . . '• ~
'

'

·

1

:, 'f

,,

•

•

··;.

;Katneshwiir

•··

.~

.J ,. '•

••••

• .,

·-·

'

'1'::

•

•

• •

•

•

House of Maruti Rao~lOot~ and property wort.h R.'J. 2fi,OOOJ: taken
a:way by the _Rsz~ka~s 1 ,: .. : ,;, :_.: :,~ ~z.:•,
;:;..'· .. ,,·,;
.~;. ,~::
~ ·.
(~ -J!~~·T

~-

...

_; \ ! ).~\.
·~- •.:.:,.

Twelve persons were murdered neR.r the 'Police stl'ition: Cr.e (Lfrc'll!l
was killed and thrown in the jungle.
Hindu ladies are treated. most i~ecently by the c~stoms authorities
during their search while Mu&li.ms are a.Uowed 'freely.
•
.
As a revenge ag~,inst the resistance offered by the Patel of the vi!lv ge .• the J;tazakars raped and molested several women and lootll.d !nd burnt·
the village.
~
E~ceptthree houses out ofl50,the rest were given away to the' R.efugees.
7.2 psop_ie w~re kill~ by the. R.azakars after be&ieging t.he Deshmukh
house for 84 Hrs.
·
75 per ~ent of the viilager~.have left the place out of·feer and their
houses handed over to tlie refugees. The house of Gangara.m was
looted during his absence A.nd his two guns taken awa:r. While
there were only about 50 MuRlinis houses he1 e now nearly (l'iO! \ Lon.e~
are in occupation of the·l\1\,slims und~similarly Ja.rids bel01 L inp to
Hindus are also usurped by the Muslims.
Patel of the village was called for by the Police and shot dead .. 1\fost
of the fielda lie waste.
,
More than 200 Hindu houses are given over to Muslims.
The Razakars. looted,the entire village.
The lands of Mr. Digambar Rao sfo Dhondopanth were forcibly taken
over and cultivated by the R.azakars.
Twenty persons were shot dead.·
A number of houses were burnt, and one Prabhurao was killed.
There was a dastardly attack on tho village for_ three days continuously
and still it was not prevented by the local authorities who are res.
ponsible for Jaw and order. Chamanrao was tied to a wooden pillar
and tortured, his eyes pierced and then he was shot dead. Panditrao
was also killed. The whole village was burnt and looted. Waman
Bhadka.mkar received a spear injury and his house looted. Narayan
. Madiwala'swife was raped by 7 persons in the presence ofherrelatives.

Mudkhed ..
Nanded.
Kapsi
Tamsi
Kalali

's

Chorparwa.

Hi~ayatnagar.
Keni
Nerli.
Kamlej.
Jamli
Loha.

,

•.
.- ..
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KR; J. V. JOSHI'S L~. .~~ 9~'.- J.ESIGNA,TION
.My dear Mir Laik 'Ali,
r.

•

•

•'

{

•.

''-..,,

,I hope you w:ill please forgive me ·if I. take this oppor~unity to explain you .
<the real ,urge of my inner· voice~'
.
· ·
· · ·

.

'

'

.

You ·are f?llY aware that my main aim of life and burning desire, i~ to
~dedicat~ ~self to work to· achieve communal. peace and communal harmo!J.y.
I am ar. v_ery strong be~iever in communal unity. I sincerely believe Lhat if a
·country desires to live. in. peace and prosperity'. and achieve that l: eal.J;hy
·independence in its .true and real form, unadulterated> sincere. communal peace
..and ·harmony is not only most essential bu~· pre-requisite to that·.end.
was
.,
'With this desire that I joined the present cabiJ?.et.

, .

.u:

. . During the tenure of my office, as ;you are well ~~a~e, in. my tour~ in the
-districts, I have struggled and ·struggled hard~. with all the· sincerity of my
heart, for that noble cause of achieving ·.and' 111aintaining peace betweeu all
·communities. ·
·
You are aware, that I was continuou~ly. offering IpY most~humbl.:J servi•;es
·<to that effect. It was my misfortune. that I could no.t play that useful rule,'
which I was so anxious to perform. ·TTnfortunatel;Y the negotiations vvi~h the
-Govermi1en:t of India seem to • have ended for the time being. Everything
seems to be in turmo1l. Apart from the merits and results of the negotiations
with the Government of India, I had always insisted that sonie soi't of internal
settlement waa absolutely essentia.l. If nothing more, at. least the maintenai1c)
.of law ·and order to' ensure internal peace and harmony; under no circumstances.
·ought to have been overl()ok;ed. We c '\I1 nev<:r face. b()W external as well ns
int;errial stalemate.. I will always wish· that internal peace .is preserved at all
·eosts to ·maintain la~ and order.
.
i~ my misfort~ne to .point .out that tqday I find almost tb.e entire Domin·
:ion of our Great Hyderabad in a very disturbed state. Nowhere in i,he State
-that idol of peaoe and harmony is visible amongst the major · eommuni.~ids.'
Internal peace is disturbed. M;orale o{ the· people has gone do;vn. ~iuiual
·suspicion has ens,nared both the commurtities. During my tours, wherever and
whenever. I have gone, I have sadly found the lamentabl~ picture of disLrt.st
'and son-ow. Every Hindu is. panic strklken. This panic has to a very gre.at
·extent .not been illfounded. .Unfortunately I have noticed every Hindu
c0111plain:ng of inhuman atrocities, arson, murder and loot perpetrated by
~Goonda elements.
Even innocent Hi.ndu women are reporl;ed ilo have bceu
molested. These Goonda elements, in my sincere opinion, have enti.n;ly gone
·out of the ·control of 'Government.
·

It

· As I oonsider myself t'he disciple of peace and ;ommunal harmony, I conoRider it io be my foremost duty to sat'is{y the dictates of my conscience (.{) go
-~mongst the masses and strive with heart and soul oo cultivat(t .that noLle
S\)irit of communal brotherhood. I thin!< it is my foremost duty to sacrifice
-even my h~gh post in tbe. 'Government for tl)is purpose.
During these hard days, ·social service can be the onlv factor which can bring
:&bout brotherhood, pea(;!:) and pro:&perity k> our country. Wh811>1·I say I am
most loyal to Hyderabad and my beloved ruler, it woulcl become on~ a
"J)retentio11. if, I fa'iloo tO act. upto t-hat principle; . O.nly he is loyal to the king
'3nd· country wbo siirives his utmost to attain that commuual peaee, \;vltich is
sadly shaken 11t present in Hyderabad. To. thif> end, I wai1t' to rlevote my
. <entire_ energy and eyen at the ~ of my life if necessary.. I think, therefore
-that my plaee is amongBt iihe. muses and not in the Government 0hair .•
0

......

'
'WAlR" seems to he on.the:!ips of-every 1\{usli:r:n-brother. But
may I know
against whom are these preparations· of war? ~ 0u~ II.Yiderabad is sul!ounded
on·.all s1des by the Indian Union. Th.'lre are. hard' and fast geographical Hnd
historical rela:tions between our Hyderabad aml the Indian Union. Almost
every Hyc1erabadi, -be he a Hindu or a Muslim; ·has .his s?_cial and. economi'-\
relations in the Union of India, which are and shall ever 15e mseparable. Thera
will he total destruction <Jf the entire structure of pea~e and prosperity for -boHr,""(
God forbid, if the Government. of Hyderabad and the Government drn1dia have
to adopt the course of armed conflict. I under no circumstancc:s,. wish to be a
party to such a disastel'. I will fight to the .last- to attain the noble goal of
~om~nunal peace and bwtherhood, whi~h I am convinced can only bring happi:
ness to our country. _ I always .love peace. I pray almighty God to give us all
the strength a11;d wisdom to see clearly our correct path and k· fight the b'lt.t!3
<Jf humanity.
·
'

1

.

'

1 have personally very high regards for your capacity and noble ideais.

I

·assurw his ·Most· Exalted Highness of· my loyalty. I pray for his long liJ'.:; and
prosperity. I request and hope that 1 ·.vill be excused by His Exalted Highness
and your good self, who have all this time proved to be :·my sympathisers and
well 'wishers. I have no other alternative left but tn request you to--p:ormit me
to tender m_v resignaNtn of office of Minister which I hold' at present in the
Government. I shall· thank· you to relieve me of my office and requt-st my
beloved Ruler to accept my resignation, as early as possible.
God bless the
Nil'lam arYl my beloved country Hyderabad.
Yours truly,

(Sd.) J. V. JOSHI,
23-7-4t3.
H. E. Mir Laik Ali,

.
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STATEMENT BY MR. G. RAMAOHARI; DATED THE 22ND
:.·

-. 1 r,EB_RUARY

1948

..

My main object in joining tho Interim Government was to pa.ve the way for·
an early settlement betweam ·the Government and the people, as represented bv
the Hyderabad .State .Congress, . which J ,ha~e served foi· the past ten years ·.jiJ..
one capacity or another. 'I lost no trime in opening the subject, in fad I did
press the matter for some definite settlement. But I was, I confess, sorely
~isappointed' by .the indifferent and ~vasive manner in which this most important an_d u1·gent matiu was dealt wrth by tl;!e Government. They would not
put tihen· finger QD the wound.
Meanwhile, the situation in._the country,side continued to deteriorate rapidly.
There has been no security -o£ life or. propert:r in the State for those who will
, not practieally be sh,tves. Fowef:! of violence and goondaism ~ere let loose.
Arson, loot and murder ~rmed tlw normal events of the. day. APmed men
. rode round thl country spilling death whetever they went. Villa·g ft
iJl
wa ·bu t d
I .1.
e a er vEven
age
own; severa VI ages ·.were abandoned out of sheer kiaht.
_ s . :1~
0
ttl the JlUl t.ho·hand of the goonda WtlS at work.
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··• The.:M~jlis·Ittehaa~ul-1Wuslemin~has openly taken to a policy ofmf!l:italism
pre~c~ing :fire 13.nd sword. iN do-or-die J ahad has been· proclaimed agains~ eve1·y
on(3 w)lo opp()sed t.he )\iajlis goal of the establishment. of an Islamic- State .. As
if this is .not enough,· tll'ell:_, leader ..goes -on· proclaiming th~t ;Hyderabad is .to be
,_irhe home of the four crores of ·Muslims. of the Indian Union.-- His fas<ist niind
does 1;ot~k of,~he .. people whoha:Y_e crea.ted this beautiful country with their
affection a1-1d. toil out of mediaeval-.darkness .

sta~ o~ ~ff_air~ ·Wat I_~ould b.?t

tolerate. I. iiuiisted that W5l ruth~
all, th~se; fi;itces before w'e could think of .any reform or change.
Ot]113rwis~ w~ had .!16 J·ight to.coh:tinue as' a! 9'overnmen~. .A Government which
cannot offer securityand peace tci'its people had no'righ:t to call itself .so.
.It is this

lessly~suppress

The Majlis_ Ittehad-ul-Muslemin having accepted the responsibility of office
would, I thought, change_ its: time. and work for. a peaceful settlement of all
matters of contention. · Two months have now gone by but the. expected bas
not. happened. The Majlis bas grown more: rabid than ever. It now declares
tha.t the MajEs and not the Nizam, is our roler. Their leader indulges in sabrerattling every' day and preaches hatred and war.. %is goes on unchecked. whil-e
loyal sub~cts who desire that the Hyderabad administration should be modernized a.nd. secularized get beaten and pushed behind the bars,
All this requires an iron hand 'and· a temperament. of steel to deal with. No·
O!o1e else but the Nizam can do this. A little delay will mean further complication and m;t-old misery to the· millions. My resignation is an ~expressi®D
of a deep frustration and an en1phatic protest; it is also a poignant request· t()
our beloved ruler ··to -cGJme to the aid of the· suffering subjects of his ii1 this hour
of peril.
·

~

APPENDIX V

Catalogue of Bor.der 'l_ncidents.in Tegard to which protests have ~een. lodged with
.
•- H. E. H. Jhe Nisa_m'a Government
·
· · _
1. 13oKBAY BORI>EB ABBA
No. and ~-nate of' ~·.. """~ l:<
~ommunic&tion.

ressed

to

add-

'-·

·H. E. H.

the
Nizam'l!l Government

· Detail~. cif the Incid~t ·

.

.

.. ..

(i) On s:I-48 i· H. E. H. the Nizam's 'Military entered ·Na.gN.r villagein the Bijapu~.District of the Bombay:Presidency and intimidated th&
:ratel of _that vi~lage.
·

1. No. l/AG/48.
da-ted 9c I-48;

.(ii) About the 8th. of December _1~47, H. _lp. H. t~e ~izam'e Pol!ce- .
entered th~ village of Chayanbhar m the BrJa.p~r DIStrr_ct and ~arrred
away 48 ·sheep, which they subsequently released lu~vm& recerve? a
ransom in the sum of Rs. 400/- from one Basappa Narkodr .
. ;;:"\> • ,
(~ii);On · 9-12-47, H .. E. H. the. Nizam's. ~olice entered the. village
~~( . , .. .
-~ ~f ~ }.Vadgai-i <:~kal~ot~ and to9k ·away one ~angappa _ Ch~nnayya

,;~~·:::. ~ ·
,,,,

'.

c~""'·o~-· 1 t ' 1.,.'·· ·

.: ll'!f- ·.

,, :fi:,r
.,! ..:\!. <, •• ,,,
,,
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: ,.
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·,

Sbmnal.
--· ~
.
~
,
27-12:·47.' H. E. H: the Niz~m's Mili!-ary took poss~ssion. of
•bus at:a place in the Union terri,tory a_ few mrles f~orq Sholapur, scared
-1 away. the driver and the cleaner by firmg ,a few sliots~nd pushed away
the .bus to•.Tamalwadi Naka in .the'Hyderab_ad terr)to_ry.
\.:d ,
.'!
· (~) The. State. authorities .encroM_hE0 on. 11. cart~ track pasing ,, t_hr!)ugh
the village of Bobalad in the l\iandargrn Taluq 'of the Kurur;dwad
(Junior) State by laying a road so a"' to connect the two Stat villages
··of Jeufgi and Mashan.'
·

:·

ti~)'

On

a

.

No. & date of the
communication addressed to H.E.H.
the Nizam's
Government

Details of the iz:oident

2. No. F. 58-P/48, (i) On or about 31st December 1947, the Nizam's Police attached
dated the 29-1-48
to the Tamalwadi Toll Station beat one Mr. Sampat Narayan Bag.
we a Police Constable of the Kasegasn out-post Police Station in the
district of Shola.pur, while ret~g to Kaseji;aon, and . relieved
him of the official documents wh1ch he was carrymg at the t1me.
(ii) It is further reported that they waylaid the pilgrims who were returning to Sholapur from Tuljapur, and robbed them oftheir ornaments
worth about.Ra. 2,009;
·
(iii) Also they abducted two Waddar women belonging to Budhwar
Peth in Sholapur.

3. No.

F. 58-P/48,
dated 29-1-48.

About 7 A. M- on the 5th January 1948, one Ali Mohammro, alias
Mamu Rohila, belonging to ]dalunje in your State fired a shot across
the border from the Hl\ibatpur village in the Gangapur Taluka at the
villagers in Jainpur village in Newasa Taluka in the District of Abmed_nagar, thereby causing injuries to two persons, Zumber Bhulba Bbil
and Mathi Bhil. He was at the time accompanied by the Nizam's
~00-

4- No.

D. 177-P/48,
dated 13-2-_48._

'

On the 19th December 1947, while 4 persons belonging to Mushi·
geti village, Dharwar District, were proceeding to Gudur, they were
arrested by H. E. H. the Nizam's Police at Gaggaladoni and relieved
of their horses and the bundles of sarees which they were carrying for
sale at Gudur. They were, however, released subsequently but
their sarees and horses were not returned to them.

5. No.

F. 58-P/48
dated 6-2-48.

On the 23rd December 1947 about 50 to 60 soldiers of H. E. H. the
Nizam's Military raided the village of Ainapur in Sindgi Taluka, Bija·
pur District, forcibly entered into the house of t.he Police fatil of
that village expecting to be able to find State CongresEmen there,
demanded the Police records from him, and wandered about in the
village threatening · the villagers.
6. No. F. 58-P/48, (i) At about 8 P. M. on the 8th December 1947, H. E. H. the Ni·
dated 6-2-48.
zam's police opened fire at Urni on the villagers of Sirur, Ahmednagar
District, about 300 in number, while they were returning !;lome. from
Takli, where they had gone to attend a meeting addressed by one
Mr. Nana Ramji Patil. As a result of the firing one Nathu Gane
Gadekar was killed while his companion Shankar Ganesh was injured.
(ii) Earlier on the same day, at about 10 .A.. M •. when the villagers of
Sirur were proceeding to Takli, they were relieved of their lathis at
Urni by. the Nizam's police, who promised to restore them on their
return from Takli.

7 . No. F. 108 (3)-P/48, (1) About the 12th January 1948, a batch of 9 Arabs belonging to H.
dated 20-i-48.
E. H. the Nizam's military raided the village of Sonna, Bijapur
District, extorted an amoux•t of Ra. 225 from one Gurulingappa
Kinagi of that village and also forcibly removed from hia house about
3 maunds of gun-powder. They have also intimidated the Hindu reai.
dents of that village and extorted from them an amount of Re. 150.
(ii) On the 29th January 1948, two persons, namely Andanappa Kal.
kappa -Kalakareddi and Yellappa Kumber, while they were pro.
ceeding from Mundrigi to Gudlanur, we~ beaten by the State Police
while they were still within the limits ofthe Union territory and re.
l>ieved of an amount of Ra. riO.
·

,

8. No.

(iii) On the 31st January 1948, the Nisa.m'e Military

raided the·
village of _Bilawad in Bijapur District, looted the house of the Patel
of that v1llage and eet fue to Government recorda therein.

285-PfF, 108, (i) On the 9th January 196.8, one Gollalappa Sbidrainappa Padshett·
of_ CoJ~ri, Sindgi_ '!aluq, D~rict Bijapur, was manhandled by th~
N1zam 11 State Mihtary at. H1:re-Allapur, a village in the State where
he had_ been on pr!vate bW1inea1, with • Yiew to obtaining info~tion
~8J'ding the J?Olioe and
Home Gaud~~ <!.tailed for Bandobas'
du*Y at Golceri.
.
·
·
1

(3)/48, det.d
28-2-4!!.

.,.II
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(ii) On the 17th January 1948,at about 6 P.M., ChannappaMadi,\;alap"pa Kori, Sharnappa Irappa Balabatti, Imamsa Maktumsa b Tangadagi, Maktumsab Imamsab 'J;'angadagi, Manasyai".Halleppa and
Nagappa Ningappa Shirsagi, villagers ofHonmalli, Singi Taluq, were
working in a field belonging to one Dast.agirsa Darga in the village of
Kulgeri in the State, when they•found about 40 m.en belongittg to the
Nizam's M;ilitary including some .goondas, advancing towards. them.
They fled but_ were soon overpowered by the Military and taken to
a Da.rgit s~tuated about 2 to'3 furlongs from· Honmalli village, and
beaten wit~ a view to obtaining informafion regarding the activities
of the State Congress. To intimidate them, the Milita-ry fired two
shots·in the air. -At about 8 P.M., Imamsa MaktumsabTangadagi and
J1is son Maktumsa Imamsa Tangadagi were' released, but the remaining
4 persons were detained till midnight. On the ~n~ervention of -Dattagirsa Durg~, they were !r..tvlrele&s6d ..
(iii) O.l the 13th Janu&ry 1948, Bandu Ka&hinath Deshmukh, Tatya.
·..China Bhava,- and Asmr.n Asraji of Sulki village, Talnq Shevgaon,
Di;;trict Ahrriednagar, were searched by the Hyderabad State Customs
sep:>ys at Mahar-Takli iii the Taluq of Paithan, District Auragabad .
.0! these men, Bandu Kashinath Deshninkh was tied and detaineJ
·wher~as the remaining two escaped and fled to Suklu. ·

.
.

.

(iv) On the lst February 1948, some g:Jondas assi&ted by the State
Police raided the village of Tadwal, Sliola.pur District, shot dead one
person and looted some others. When the Sub-Inspector of Pa.ngri
arrived on· the scene, with his men, the State Police opened fire. on
them. . The raiders visited the village in two buses belonging to the
Nizam's · State Railway.
"
9. No.
125-S/48,
_dated 7-3·48.

'

On tlw morning of the 2nd Marchl948~-bout 60 men of the Nizam'd
Police fired,, on the Bomba.y Government Armed Police party of 9. men
stationed at Halkeri (Gajendragad Police Station) without eny provocation and also on villagers. The Bombay Police party exchanged
firing till all their ammunition exhausted. In the result, three of the
Bombay Policemen were-shot dea.d by the Nizam's Police and their
bodies were removed to unknown places.

10.

'No. 427-P/F 108 (i) On 15th February 1948, while the Ta.hsildar of Ashti (Nizam's
State), camped in the village of Loni, with a party of about l 0
(3)/4$, dated
Sepoys, in connection with the collection of land revenue, 4 of the
l0-3-48.
Sepoys chased the villagers into the adjoining Union village of Mandve
in the Ahmednagar Ta.Iuka. While returning from lVIandve village,
the Sepoys caught hold of one Kes~, ·a Mahar of that village, and
dragged him to the threshing floors of.lVIanaji Krishnaji Nimse and
Khashaba Rabaji Nimse, whence they too were forcibly carried away
to L')rii. B :fore· reaching the village of Loni, one of the Sepoys hit Kesu
with a stone wh·) thereLipon f~ll on the ground bleeding profusely.
Manaji and Khashaba were taken to Loni and relensed in the evening .
. Hardly- h<~d they entered the limits of l\farldve when they were fired
upon by the ~ep')yS. Khashaba was killed on the_ spot while his
companion Manaji was seriously injured.
(i·i) On the llth Feb~ue.ry 1948, 16 men belonging to H. E. H. the
Nizam's PJ!ice treopassed into the village of Turk Pimpri in the Shos
lapu:r District and forcibly carried away (i) Abdul Ambir of Pimpri,
(ii) Bhagwai)t Kesh'1v Patil ot Jamgaon and (iii) Bapurao, Tulsiram
Chavanof Jamga.on.
\,

fl., No:· : J306-P/F. _ (i). On the morning .of the 5th Apr!r'l948, one Dnyanoba Tatya Naik108(3)148,_ ·. ,.dated;-·~.wadiwho was w.::rking in his fields within the lin\its of Kandgaon viL
15-5.48,
··
'!age,; Barsi Taluq (adjoining Khanapur village in Osmanabad Dis- ·
· · trict), was shot dead 'l:iy some unkpown.persons, and when the villagers
·
'
•
sought: to collect: the corpse, .they were met by showe•s of bullets
. fired from across the border.
·• . .•
·
·
•

.
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(ii) On the lOth Aprill94B, at about 4-30 P.M., a partyofabout 300
arll\ed 11\en froll\ Osmanabad District trespassed into the "lill\its of
Kaudgaon village and fired indiscriminately for about 3 hours, using
machine guns and rifles. The Union Police stationed in this Village
repulsed the attack.
At about 7-30 A.M. on the 3rd April 1948, three Hyderabad 8tate
12. No.
1470-P/F.
Police Constables (two in uniform and one in plain clothes) trespas.
108(3)/48,
dated
sed into the lill\its of Byadgihal village in Sindgi Taluq, Bijapur
19-5-48.
:pistrict, stopped a bullock cart transporting oil-seeds from the State
to the Union territory and forced the cartmen, Ningappa and his
brother_ Sharnappa, to unyoke the bulls. On receipt of this news,
the residents of Byadgihal village came out in a body to the spot
when the State Police Consr.ables rebased the cartll\en, while the
plain clothesman, whose name is reported to be Davalsab Mujavar
crossed over into the State border. On seeing their colleague bringing in a party of 10 or 12 State Army personn,el to their aid the two
Constables- fired on the villagers, injuring one Kalyanappa Gangappa
Asangihal in the wrist. Meanwhile, the Bombay Province Armed
Police on patrol duty arrived at the scene and chased the two Constables into the State territory. The State Military party who had
meanwhile taken up positions on the other side of the border then
opened fire on them. The exchange of fire lasted for an hour.

.

.

.

.

13. No. 11616-P/F. (i) At about 2 P.M. on the 3rd April 1948, some Arabs, presumed to
103(3)/48,
dated
be freshly recruited into the State Police, armed with muzzle load24-5-48.
ing guns, looted 4 carts carrying grocery articles from Dudhani to
Hadalgi on the border near Hadalgi and Nimbal,
(ii) On the 12th. April 1948, an armed Police party from Wagholi
in State territory, trespassed into the fields within the limits of Yedsi
in Barsi Taluq and ordered some residents of the State who had come
to attend the weekly fair in Yedsi and were resting in the fields, to
return to their homes a-nd as<aulted some 'of them. The owner of
the field, Vishwanath Nilu Deshmukh and his two servants, Daji
Hari Deshmukh and Govind Genu Deshmukh, who were working
in the fields at the time, were ordered to load the bundles belono-.
ing to the State Police, and when they refused to do so they were al~o
assaulted. The bundles were then carted away to the State border
and on the way, one of the bulls which was weak and slow was left
behind and another belongi.p.g -to one Anna Bajirao of Yedsi was
yoked inste9.d. Meanwhile the Union Police stationed in Yedsi arrived
on the scene and retrieved the bundles and the bull.
(iii) On th(t 26th April 1948, some 60 to 70 residents of Dehkri village
in State (where arson and murder was alleged to have been commit~
ted on large scale) took refuge in Alijapur village in Sholapur District. On the 27th April, at about 8 A.M. fire was opened on the
Hindu locality of Alijapur fr01n across the border by some persons
(presumably State Military or Police) armed with powerful and long
range weapons. As a result, 4 villagers, Laxman Narayan Vanve
Devidas Ramchandra Chandani, Sada Tulshiram Mahar and Hari
Ramchand Ghuge, were killed and 4 others, Ramchandra Ghuge
Bhanudas Yesu Vanve, Yeshwant Ramchandra and Sarubai, wf~
Naray,>n Vanve, received injuries. 30 houses and 5 stacks of kadbis were burnt by the raiders.
I

14. No.
1616-P/F. On 14th ~pril 1948, at abo~t l2 noon, the villagers of Sarola in Osman108(3)/48,
date~ abad D1s~riCt, clo~e t? KaJale i?- Sholapur District, came to Kajale
24-5-48.
for shelter as their VIllage was 1ooted by goondas consisting ofRaza.
kars, Deendar~ _and Arabs fr~m the State. At 1 P.M. a band of Raza.
kars, State Military and Police personnel came near Kajale and op
ed fire. The police party b~longing to Kajale with 20 to 30 vill en.
arn;ed with sticks went out to repulse the attack, with the resul~~~~
Pohce constable was shot dead by the goondas who wer~ i~
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over-whelming numbers. Fire was opened by the~goondas from 3 sides
and the villagers and the Police party· began to retreat. While re. ,
treating, one more Police constable and 6 villagers were shot down.
· The dead bodies of the two Constables and 4 villagers were taken away
by ~he Razakru.'s in a truck along with the· arms and a=unition
belonging to the Police. Besides, 4 m.ore villagers of Kajale were
injured in the attack. and were admitted for trestment: ·in the Barsi
dispensary. .
, : '15;' 'No.- 1705-P/F.
Oil the 8th May. 1948, 20 caftmen and 6. other villagers (includi:D.g
108(3){48,
dated
a wom.an), all restdentll of Mangru.l, an Umon encla·ve village in the
State, while proceeding to Sholapur were detained by the State
7-6-48.
Police and taken to Tamalwadinaka and their 20 oarts containing
foodstuffs like jaggery, groundnut, jowar, wheat and groundnut oil
were seized. The District Superintendent. of Polioe, Sholapur, deput-.
ed on the ·lOth May 1948 his Deputy Superintendent of Police to
enquire into the m,&tter. The Deputy ··Superintendent proceeded
6n the sam.e day to Tam.alwadi in a :pOlice lorry wtth a. party of police
constables and, as he neared the naka, · signalled his approach to
the S~te Police.pe.rty s~tioneQ. there in' a·manner which they could
essily recognise. However, when the lorty' was about 150 yards
-a.wa.y from the naka, the State Polioo opened fire and continued to
do so despite the Sholapur Police signalling and shouting to stop
the firing. As there was no hope of contacting the State Police,
the Deputy Superintendent was forced to return to Sholapur. ·:
16. No.
5016-P{F. (i) On the 1st May 1948, the Police Sub-Inspecter at Kanapur Customs naka (in Tuljapur taluq, Osmanabad district) detained a lorry
108(3)/48,
dated
belonging to Mr. B. L. Ka.radi,. an excise contractor of Sholapur
5-6-48.
while engaged in transporting toddy from Arali, an Union enclave
village in State territory, to Sholapur, and removed the lorry and
the driver to Osmanaba.d.
·
· '·
(ii) On the .13th May 1948, another lorry belonging to the same contll'actor (Mr. B. L. Karadi) of Sholapur was detained in similar cir.
cumstances and taken to Osmanabad.
As a result of these Unlawful detantions, the contractor has suffered
a loss of about Rs. 28,000.
·
17. No. F. 0013-PF. (i) On the 21st May 1948, one Bhagwan Appa Bhore of Upale, an
dated
Union enclave in State territory, who was passing by the CUstoms
108(3)/48,
naka at Alani, was detained &Qd assaulted by the Police and the
11-6-48.
Raza.ka.rs stationed in the Naka.
(ii) On the ~1st May 1948, 2 she;buft'aloes valued at Rs. 300 belonging to one Mahdeo Shirmurti· wete forcibly taken away by the Raza.
karl! stationed in the Customs naka at Dhoki, while they were graz.
ing in the fields of Ta.dvale villtage iA Barsi Taluq.
..
(iii) On the 23rd May 1S48, one Indra.vahan Ratnaji Gire of Mardi
(Sholapur Taluq) and his mother. Manjulabai, who were passing the
(iustoms naka a.t Nanaj, were detained and assaulted by the Police
and Raza.kars iit&tioned in the naka and relieved of Rs. 20.
·

18. No.

108(3)/~8,

15"6-48.

5101-P/F. . (i) One Mr. Gopal Shankar Kiar~ur of Kuegaon, Sholapur District
who visited' 'i'amalwadi in State territory on the 2nd May 1948
dated
to make enquiries reg!M'ding the availability of kerosene oil, · ws.s
laid hold of by the Razakars, belaboured and taken to the Police.
Station where the Police Sub-Inspector threatened him with death
if he did not reveal the real ol!lject of his visit to Tamalwadi.
The Razakars then tied the hands and feet of Mr. Katanur, ca.z-ried
.him some distance away .from- tbe Polioe,Station on the road to Ule
· village, shot him through the. hands .and broug~ him back to the
Police Station, where he w88 detained till the ne~morning. On the
'··!
morning ofthe 3i-d May, he wail-agein threatened by· the Police Sub<.. ••
.,I.rispector and R!lZakars, and taken to s. bouse in T1m1alwadi from
. where -he esc1111ped after bribing the. RazaJcars. with his ·wrist watch.
On reaehing Gangewadi in Ka&egll!?~ Taluq, he, met an. armed party
of tbe llom.bay Police who_sent Jilin to the C1vil Hosp1tal at Sholap11r for treatmeni of the injuries lnilicted on him by Razaka.rs.
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On the 15th May 1948, an armed party of 30 persons, ~sting of.
Razakars and a State Military personnel, raided Animad~ ·a border
village in Sindgi .Taluq, Bijapu_r Dis~rict, forcibly entered the house
of the Police Pat1l and burnt h1s records, looted cash and gold ornaments valued at Rs. 915, from the houses of some villaers and
·forcibly carried away into the State territory 18 persons of whom
15 were subsequently released.
5089-PJF. On the 26th May 1948, one Pandurang Gurao of Dudhani village Qond
20. No.
108(3)/48,
dated another merchant of Tolnur village, who were proceeding from Dud15-6-48.
bani Bazar to Tolnur in a cart, were set upon by a band of 20 Razakars and robbed of CB13h and properties valued at about Rs. 1,200'.
21. No.
5087-PJF. (i) On the 20th April 1948, an armed party consisting of three. State
108(3)i48,
dated Military personnel and two R.azakars ambushed one Laxman Slddap21-6-48.
pa Hargol of Devangaon village in Sindgi Taluq, · Bijapur District,
while ·he was going to the river. Bhima with 30 goats,. and carried
away by force towards Afzalpur in Gulbarga District 5 goats. On
entering the State territory the miscreants released four of the goats
and took away with them one.
(ii) On the 7th May 1948, an armed band consisting of 25 persons
from J avali village in the State territory attempted to raid the village of J algaon Pra. Kannad in the East Khandesh District, but
withdrew when the villagers sought to offer resistance.
(iii) At about 9-30 P.M. on the 13th l\fay 1948, an armed band from
the Hyderabad State territory opened fire on Bhokangaon village
in Chalisgaon Taluq, East Khandesh District, · but were beaten back
by the villa~rs who returned the fire.
22. No.
5126-PJF. On the 25th April 1948, s0me Arabs from Kevad village situated in
·108(3),'48,
dated
the Hyderabad State territory on the left bank of the river Sina
22-6-48.
opened fire on the residents of Undergaon village, situated on the
other bank of the river, in J.I.Iadha Taluk, Sholapur District, killing
3 persons and causing injuries to 4 others.
23. No. 5125-P-1iF. On the 18th April 1948, one Shivling Maruti Mashalkar, who was
108(3)/48,
dated
proceeding from Sholapur to his home in Mangrol Taluq by motor
22-6-48.
cycle, was arrested by the Hyderabad State Police at Tamalwad\
and detained in the Tuljapur Sub-Jail,
24. No. 979-PfF.l51/ InAprill948,13bags ofgroundnut, ofwhich7belonged tooneKana.
48, dated 26-4-48.
kangouda Mallesagouda, Patil of Hirekot in Ron Taluq and the rest
to Irappa Balappa Pattar of Hiregoudar in the ssme Taiuq, were
seized by the military authorities of the Hyderabad Stat a. while being
transported by carts from their villages in Ron Taluq of Dharwar
Distriet to Gajendragad and Bada.mi The groundnut in question was
the prod~ce of the Bombay Province and it was not possible to ex.
port it to Gajendragad or Badami except by the road passing through
the Hyderabad State.
'25. N·). ]'.151-P/48, 0:1 the.29th Aprill9!8, while 12 persons from Upalevillage in
dated 7-5-48.
Sholapur District were transporting 54 bags of g10undnut, in bullock
carts, to Barsi in Sholapur District, they were waylaid in the intervening State territory by a party of goondas who seized the bullocks
the carts and the nuts and forcibly removed the · cartn:en t~
Osmanabad.
26. No. F .151(1)-P/48 On the 12th May 1948, two motor trucks belonging to one Narashing.
dated 22-7-48.
· rao Shamrao Chakkul of Sho]apur, which were returning from ll'furum
in the State territory. with groundnut bags, were held tip at Nadim.
gaon by the State Pohce who unloac'ed the trucks and drove them away
after chasing away 1h!J drivers. These two trucks and four others
similarly seized }JY the St_Hte
lire are !COW being used by the
Razakars for ra1ds on Umon vllla.ges on the borders of the State.
27. No. 5148-P/F -108, ,(i) <?n ~he _1_4th April 1948, o~e Shankarappa
Ranamantap a
(3)j48,
dated
Dh1trah, an 011 dealer of Mandarg1, who had gone to Belagatti in th
30-6-48.
.'State to ~ollect his dues: was ar:ested by the Sub-Inspector of th:
·Sta.te Pollee at Alawand1, at t.he mstance of one Jan isab Imamsab
.Jahhal
'
'19. No.
5103-P/F.
108(3)/48,
dated
,15-6-48.
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(ii) oil the 7thMay 1948, a p'a.rty'of Muslim goo: des from the Hy:
derabad St~te _territory . att~mpted a. ra.id on Mardi villsf e in the
Sholapur Drstnct, but wrthdrew when the Union Police sta.tiored
in the village sought to offer resista:n-ce ..

'

(iii) 0."1 the 11th May 1948, one.Kundalik, 'younger brotl;er of Govind
Pharid Bhalerao of}\asba Tadvale in Barsi Taluq, wss abdudcd by
the Hyderabad St-ate Police while he was working in his fields.
(iv) On the 12th May 1948, about 15 sepoys belonging to the Hy·
· derabad ~tate Army visited Kodag:mur in Dharwar Djstrict, .threatened the_residen's of_Ron and Halkeri villi•ges, who
hed ccree
there to attend a wedding, fired'a shot at the· Police Patil of :Kodaga' nur, w]:10 however escaped, Hnd broke. up the marriHge pnty. · .28. No"'516l-P/F. 108 (i) On· the 29th May 1948, 1 a.rmed Razakars -trespaseed into the
limit~ of Kakra.mbe
village, an Union enclave forming }Jf rt of the
(3)/48,
dated
Sholapur District, threatened and bela-boured or:e Drtr.u Girjq:pa
29-6-48.
Ba.ndgar and drove away 32 sheep belonging to one· Sopan Devrao
Zade ofKakra.mbe, while they were grazing there.
·.

~

.

.

(i.i) At about i A.M. on the 31st May 1948, sorre Rf :u kr-rs · fr< m ihe
Hy(,ierabad Stat-e territory attempted to raid Mardi villa gf in f !:;depur Taluq, but re~reated when the Union Police patrollirg H.e boH'er
resisted by opening fire on ·them,
.
.
(iii) At about 11 A.M. on the lst June-1948, about 15 inmert Raza.
kars from Mashal village in Afzalpur Ta.luq, Gulbarga District, trespassed into the limits of Tolnur village (under Karjagi out post-,
Akalkot.Poliee Station) and drove away 2 bullocks and 1 buffa-lo .be-.
lo ging to one Nabisa-heb. Saifansah~b 2nd .10 goats belor~ing to
one Sayyad Saheb Dawalsil.heh, both of Tolnur. The Union Police ":
part-y ":hich rushed to the spot was fired upon by the Razakars.

'. 2g. No.

5225-P(F:l08'. (i) At ·about 8-:iO A.M. on the .7th :June 1948,' an mrned bM;d of 60
(3)/48, dated
Razalmrs opened fire on Dudhani-village in Sholspt'r Distri"ct from
. 10-7-18.
a hill near Dudhani railway statjon; but when the villagers end
the Police party stationed in the villege sougbt. to offer rf"sistr.r.ce
the raiders beat a hasty retreat. towards Nimbal '·i!hJge in GulbHga
·'
District;
· ..,
· · ·· ·
•
·
,.
, (ii) '.At about 9.30 A.lli. on the 9th JuEe l94S, a convoy of 19 ca.rts
:t'
. lo.aded_ with oilseeds and other commodities and accompanied by 30
,,._
.,
"' ··-vjlJagers, pro_ceeding-from Hadal!;'i,.an Union enclaYe in tl:e St-ate
~- _ •• ;_ f "'·Et.:·r;.'". 1: ...• ~; t.erritqpy, to ~he D:ndha.ni ma.r~et, wa.s, "\Vhile crossir.g the intervening
State t.erritory, attacked·at.a. place called.· 'Arab NaJa' by an lHmed
band of Razakars. The. Union Police partv escorting t.he .convoy,
'rettirned the fire. Th;e convoy ,"\\'aS howe'.,er broken up. ,and while
:i ,·
_J ~~ ,'· .,. •• · · .·,, csome.bf the!ll re:iched.their"dest-ind-ion, ··7 carts ar.d 9 vil!agms fell
•.;
.. •
~{nto'the hands of"the. Razakl),rs w.J:t'o too~ them to Arjungi village
•' ' · ·o· .,, -"" • '"': .;_ ·
but released th"emlater. 'Durin'g 'the clash, Head Constable Kushab
~-~,-~ ;..__ ·
Sitarma.nd, Ccnst,able Nivritti Ghorpade of the Bombay Police re·
ceived bullet wounds.

·.

·'

..-{ '+·..... t .....~~
! .;.

·~··~~_:.

. :·u.

..

'-~

,.

(.iii) On the lOth June 1948, the Special Duty Sub-Inspector ·of Aka.!. kot a.nd 16 policemen of the Bombay Police, returning frem-Hadalgi,
.. where they had proceeded on duty, were. fir_ed upon by Ra zaka rs from
behind the hillocks on either side of the road ~"Arab Nala" men,tioned in item (ii) abo,re.- "The Bombay .Po!Tce returned the fire
and in the encounter one Constable Ba.jirao Tatya~ received a bullet
•wound; ,

.......

·(i;) ·At about 1 A.M. on the 1.2th Jline 1948, an ru;me?- band of ~00
B-azakars, raided Tadva.!e village of Sholapur Drstrrct, an Umon
·enclave in the- State territory situated about one and a half miles
from Tuljapur in Osmanabad District from whence the raiders came•
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30. No. 5339-P(F.lOS
(3)•48, dated
19-7-48. .

,

The villagers· first moved the women and children to plpc~s of safei"y '
in the adjoining fields and put up a stout resistance, 'l:iut_ Had to abandon the fight and take refuge in the fields in the fooe of heavy
firino- by the raiders. The R.a.za.kars then entered ·the village and looted
the houses and returned to Tuljapur with cash, ornaments, etc.,
valued at over R.s. 2,000.
(i) On the. 8th June 1948, 4 R.azakars armed with axes, trespassed
into t-he limits of HonsR.l village in Sholapur Taluq and forcibly
carried away a bull belonging to one Gurubus lVIaruti Kana-de of that
village.
(ii) On the 14th June 1948, an armed
band consisting of about 100
R.azakars and ,State Police trespassed into. the limits of Sangamner
under Vairag Police Station, and as they began to carry awa.y· about
30 cattle in all, the Union Police stationed in the village opened fire
on them. The.miscreants exchanged fire with the Union· Police
for some time but subsequently withdrew into the State territory.
(i;i) At about 6 P.M. on the 14th .June 1948, an armed band of about
70 Razakars trespassed into the limits of Tandulwadi village in Sholapur Ta.luq and opened fire on the villagers working in the fields. The
Union Police Part.y which rushed to the spot on receipt of this news
was also fired upon by the R.azak<trs, whereupon an exehange of fire
ensued. The raiders subsequently withdrew into the State territory
under. cover. of fire.
(1:v) At about 9 A.M. on•the 17th June 1948, «·n armed band of about
60 Razaka.rs att.acked Kasegaon village,
in Sholapur Taluq, when
the Union Police party stationed in the village engage-! them. On
receipt of this news, the District Superintendent nf Pulice, Sholapur,
rushed to the spot with reinforcement, but on sighting them, the
raiders retreated towards Tamalwadi Naka, firing as they went, and
the resulting exchange of fire lasting for about half an hour.
(v) On t.he 17th June 1948, one Sidra.m Kalappa Tirthe of Kesarjawa]ge,
an Union enclave in the State territory under Valsa.ng Police Stat.ion,
was, while working in his fields, abducted hy some R.azakars and
taken to Jamge village in Gulbarga DistrLt and done to death. His
corpse was later found in his fields.
·
(vi) On the 18th June 1948, an armed band consisting of about 200
Razakars and State Police personnel, raided lVIusti village under
Valsang Police Station, Sholapur District, whereupon the Union
Police camping in the village iaunclted a counter-attack on the raiders. After some exchange of fire the raiders retreated towards Itakal
. village in Osma.nabad District?
(vii) Ai about l-30 A.M. on the 21st June 1948, an armed gang of about
20 R.azakars trespassed into the _limits of Y edshi village in Barsi
· Ta1uq, but soon fled, when the Union Police who were camping in
the village opened fire on them:.
· ·
.
(vii1:)- On the 24th June l-948, the Police Sub-ln»pector of Akalkot
and party, who visited.Vegadri :village to hold an inquest(over three
corpses found within the limits, of the village, were· suddenly fired
upon by an armed band of Eazakars from· the Hyderabad State.
The Sub-Inspector returned the fire, whereupon the R.azakars retreat.·
ed towards Hiroli villa.ge in Aland Taluq, Gulbarga District.
(ix) On the 1st July 1948, a band of nine R.azakars was engaged in
lifting cattle from the fields within the limits of .M:ardi VillFtge in
Sholapur Taluq, when a cow-herd boy named R.evan Sadashiv Gulve
who noticed this, went to fetch. his brother. , On his return, th~
boy was abducted by the R.azaka.rs, taken to their camp and shot
dead.
(x)" At about II A.M. on the 30th June 1948·, an armed band of R.azaka:s. trespassed into the lirpits of Arali village and while they were
dnvmg a~.ay some 200 cattle grazing in the fields, the Union Police
a.nd t.he v1llage · defence party rushed to ·the spot when they were
fired upon by ~he R.azakars. After some exchange of fire the Razakars fled, leavmg the cattle behind.
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31. No. 5462-PfF.l08
(3)/~S, dated;) - ·
22-7-48. .
'.

tl

I

'~

...

(i) At about 2 A.M. on the 30th May 1948, the Unjon Police party

stationed in Pimpalwadi Village in Barsi Taluq, on seeing an armed
bitnd of R-sza.ka.rs stealthily approaching--the village from Yermala
-in the State territory, challenged therri, whereupon the Razakars
openeci fire. The Union Police returned the fire. At the same
time some more _Razakars who had ·entrenched ··themselves in the
fielCl.s _and hills surrounding the village also opened fire, as a result
of which Constable Sa.kharam of the Sholapur Police was killed, and
one Bapur Sopan Dange of Pimpalwadi who was sleeping in the
premises where the Union Police were stationed, received serious
gun shot wounds.
,·
'
/
(ii) At about 2 P.M. on the 4th June 1948, two Raza.kars were found
lurking in suspicious circumstances on the outskirts of Jategaon
village· in Ahmednagar District, whereupon the residents of the
- village and the Union Police stationed there chased them with a
view to apprehend them. Four other Raza.kars who were taking
"-\.
cover in a trench nearby immediately fired on them, but retreated
. '- when the Union Police returned the fire.
,
(iii) At about 12 NOON on the 6th June 1948, an armed party consisting
of Razakars and the Hydera.bad State Military and Police personnel
raided Bhilwad Village in Bijapur District, looted six houses and
carried away cash and some properties..
·
(iv) At about 9 A.M.,o~ the 17th June 1948, a party of Razakars and
Hyderabad State Military personnel.numbering about 40 (including
five mounted sowars) pursued some State subjects, from Maganger!
village in Gulbarga District into the · limits of Khainpur Village in
Sindgi Taluq, Bijapur District and opened fire on them while they
were in the Union territory causing injuries to one Chandraguptlt
Rajendra. The State Military also fired at Khainpur Village, when
.the Unio!l Police party stationed in the village.retaliated, the raiders,
withdrew into the State territory.
(v) at about 10 p,M. on the 2~st June 1948, an armed band of about
150 Raza.kars from Mahar-Takali Village in the State,· trespassed
into the limits of Sukali Village in Ahmednagar District,
threw
a hand grenade and opened fire on the village. When the village
defence party sought to offer resistance, the raide-.s beat a· hasty
retreat.
(v?:) At about 9-80 A.M. on the 23rd June 1948, an armed party consisting of 60 Rszakars from Umbrepur Centre and 10 policemen from
Chakal-Amba Police Station in the State territory opened fire without
any provocation on- Slikali Village in Ahmedn:agar District
from
across the border near Mahar-Takali • village in the . State, but took
to their heels on sighting the Union Police and· the residents of the
village preparing to counterattack them.

I
2. THE CEN'l'RAL PROVlltCl!l! BoRDER AREA
1.iNo. 497-P/F. 108 On the 20th February 1~8, one Dagdu, Constable No. 370 of Bas·
, (U/48, dated 13-3-48, matnagsr Polic.e Statron m the Parbhani District was found mas·
·
quera.ding as a Sadhu at Rajgaon within the limits of the Basim (Akola
Police Station). When BOOOsted, he described himself as a Sadhu
from Kanarkheda, Basmatnagar Taluq, Parbhani District. On
further interrogation by the local 'Police, he explained tha\ he was
deputed to trace offenders who had escaped from his custody on
..
i
,~
8-2-48. He, produc~ his Badge Number as alsO-~ app9intment
_,
certificate which seemed to have· been originallJii. issued in favour
!.
of one Virsahai, sfo Sheonarain, then changed to ~mat Khan and
again overwritten with the name of Gadu, sfo Sadu. He was carrying
with him an order purporting to have been issued to him by the
-,
Sub-Ingpector of Police, Basmatnagar, and directing him to look
for absconders Khemaji, s/o Mungaji and Kishan, s/o Tukaram and
produce them if found. ·He has been arrested by the local police,
-' :
pending verification of his antecedents.
• --· !

,,

~
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2. No. 496-P/F. 108 On the night of the 3rd March 1948, 4 armed men from the. State visit·
(1)/48, dated 13·3-48. ed the village of Jam, within the limits of Police Station J?had in
Buldhana District, and fired four shots on the villagers while they
were engaged in manufacturing gur in their fields. As a result, one
Vithoba Syama Maratha was injured in .the abdomen and another
Kaduba Saduba Maratha .on his right Wrist. A third bullet hit a
bull,
3, No. 49 -P/F. 108 (i) On the 3rd February 1948, fiye'persons namely Vithalrao Desh·
(1)/48 dated 13-3mukh, Nathu Maratha, Dajiba Shamji Teli, Baijnath Marwadi and
48.
J airam Marwadi, belonging to the village of Risod in Akola District,
visited Jintur in the State to settle the marriage of Jairam's son.
Baijnath Marwadi and Nathu Maratha left by train for Riscd, on
4th February 1948 via Parbhani, Puma and Hingoli. The remaining
members of the party, who left Jintur on 5th February 1948 via
Amberwadi and Baroni by bullock cart, , were found murdered at a
distance of about 2 miles from, Banmi.
(ii) On 2nd February i948, one Gopalpuri Gisai, a sadhu, resident
of Warud Topha within the limits of the Risod Police Station, was
beaten by the Nizam,'s State Military at Gugul Pipari village where
he had gone for begging alms. He was ·presumably suspected to
be a spy.
(iii) In the last week of February 1948, one Datiaram Ekoji of Vyad
within the limits of Risod Police Station, visited Ajegaon in the
State where he was asssaulted and detained by.Kazi, a police Cons·
table, and released the next morning on payment of an illegal gra,ti·
fication of Rs. ~5.
4. No. 612-P/F. 108 On the 13th March 1948, at about 11 A.M. two constables, vi'<, Shek
(1)/48, dated 22-3Gafoor, No. 118, and Mahmood Khan 9f the Kanhergaon outpost
48.
of the Hyderabad State, crossed over, into Akola District and way·
laid near Basim a cartman and robbed him of Rs. 6 in cash
and two sarees worth Rs. 80, at the point of a dagger. A Sub·
Inspector of the Akola District Police, who happened to be camp·
ing at Rajgaon at the time, rushed to the spot and apprehended one
of them, viz. Gafoor, with the. dagger and the stolen property, while
his companion, Mahmood Khan, managed to escape.
5. No. 605-P/F. 108 (i) On the 1st March 1948, while Bhagwan, sfo Bhiwsan Lohar,
(1)/48, dated 24-3·
of Badgaon, P. S. Dhad, Akola District, was returning to his village
48.
from Rajani in the Hyderabad State, wi·th his sister Subhadra, two
Customs constables of the State ~>earched him and forcibly took
Rs. 25 from him at the point of bayonet.
(ii) On •the same date, cuiTency notes to the value of
Rs. 2,101
and Rs. 1,000
were seized by the Kanhergaon Custom.s Office
from Abdul Ghani son of Ismail Kachhi, of Basim, and Si~aram.
Hiralal Marwadi of Ukli, P. S. Ansing, who were on their way to
Hingo!i, on the pretence that the notes appeared to be stolen pro·
perty involved in the Umri Bank Da.coity ..

6. No. 566-P,
20-3-48.

datOO.

7. No. 952-P/F. ~08
(1)/48, dated 22-448.

On the night of the 20th December 1947, a police psrty headed by
Mr. Nazimullah, Sub Inspector of Police, J.\.lauzpuri, forcibly
entered the hut of Mania Labhani in the village of Dhandarwadi,
Buldana District, that the Sub Inspector shot him with a gun and
wounded him in the left leg, and that thereafter he was carried away
into the State and admitted into the Government hospital at Jalna
from which he escaped on the 18th January 1948.
On the lOth March 1948, Yedu Singh Rajput of Jamma, a.nd Kisan
Buwa of Madh, P. S. Dhad, Buldana. District, were, while returning
from a visit to Jalna, searched by sepoys of the Hyderabad Army
at Wagh~l 'and relieved of annas ·/12/· and Rs. 15 respectively
at the pomt of dagger. A. sum of Rs. 20 is also reported to
have been taken away from them by the Sub Inspector of Po1ice
Jalna.
~
•
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8. No. 1460-P/F. 108
. (1 }/48, dated 18-548.
"

,,

A.M: on the 17t,h April 1948, ·a party of_ 20 arrred
musl:ms an.d four horsemen crossed the river Painganga and trespass·
ed into the Indian Union territory within the Jim'ts of Murli village
(Police Station Bittergaon}, carried away a pair of bulls worth
Rs. 600 and some she-goats valued at RF, 600 and· retreatedinto the State· territory in the direction of Himayatnagar village.

(i) At_ about 19

(ii.) On or ~bout the 29th April 1948, a Komti woman named Vornma

.of Ankisa, Police Station Sironcha, while proceeding . to visit ..her
father in Hyderabad State, was detained by the State Police at Mediga.tta, relieved of Rs. J 5 cash and not permitted to proceed on
her journey.
·
·
9.'No·.. 108 (l).Pj4S,
On the night' of. the 5th/6th May 1948, flfte~n Muslims from Balldi
date•l 24-5-48:
.
i~ the State territory
armed wit.h ·muzzle loading guns attacked
the house of•Mr. ·hiram K1mbis in Asola village, Risod Polic.e Stat.ion, Akola District, and decamped with propet:ty worth Rf'. 500.
10. No. 1770-P/F:' 108 (i) On the 26th April 1948, about 35 sepo~·s of the Hyderabad, Army
(l )/4~, ·dated 29-5- . headed by a· Tahsildar and some State Police officials visited Gan'jl:t48.
pur and opened fire aeross the riYer into Y eotmliJ District on the
refugees from the Sta,te taking shelter there. The local people returned the flrP and the gun battle which ensued lasted for about
·<z hours.
'
(~'i) On the lst May 1P48, 3 Mahar girls of Mahojabanji in Akola Distiicj, who ha.ppe1Jecl to cross 'the borda, were moleoted by· the sepoys oL the State Army stationed ·
tl·:e frontier.
(iii) On the 8th :May 1048, 2 sepoys of the State Army trespassed· into
the limits of Azizpur villagE' (P. S. Lonar, Buldharui District,) and
carried away 2 goats valued at . Rs. 18, belonging to one Sk.
Chandu.
(iv) On the 12th MAy 1948, some·· ~h1slin1 goondas from Paraclha
in the Stato, fired .7 .shots at village Dhamangaon in Bnldhana Dis, 'I
..
trict '; in rerly the villagers. fired 4 shot!'· '
Jl. No. 5010-P/F. 1~3 0.-1. the 19th May 1948, 2 fishermen of J{ha:ri:ii village in Yeotmal DiE(1)/48, dated 'l-6-48.' 'trict, while engagf'd in fishing·in the Painganga river, were challenged
, _
c- by a partv of 6 or 7 armed men from across the lJorder in Hydera,',: . bad St,ate ·territory,. and fired at \\·bile they began tD' rnn'· away ',out
'
.,
. . ot.f~igM. ,. .. , . . ·
·
· ·. . _ • ·
· ·
· ·
;
12. No. 5019-P/F. 108 -•On the.llth May 1948,
S.· Chouhan, G. I. D. Inspctor of the :i3'uJ.
(1)/48, dated 3-6-4.8. dana. Pistrict Police, :was. detained a.t Asifabad Road Bei!way Sta'•
__ . . ti:m and. his_ lngaa,tze thorougly .•searched by the State Poli~E',
. '. •
• i ,
•.;:P~mStable i::m' dut.y there, ~ltho~gl_l''he,'e:xplained tl;e purpose <:fhis
,.~,. : · •., vi~it.. and produced a cer.tlficate-. Iss'ued by the D1strwt Supermten!• .. , • .' €.. ;.. ·,dent of Police, Chanda,' statirig that he was visiting the State in con1
; ;·,:, . nectiQU with' the investigation of a CaSe of forgery involving 4 perSOnS· from ~he State who have Rince been prosecuted.

sm .
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13. No.·,., : ·233-S/48; , On the. night -.of the,_28th/29th May 194~,- a party of armed raiders
·&.ted 3],5.48:. ·. :•:
·from Purad·in the N\zam's territory attemptEd to raid the Dhamangaon
, ·. o.•.. ·· ' ! · ' ·
•,
village within the limits. of the Dhadi Police Station in the Buldana
: ,_,
• •. ·., District,,but were foiled in their attempt owing to .the return of the fire
v·
:_ e:; · ·, '. b_y th_le Special Armed Force pla,toon of 'the Province, stationed in the
c,..
r ·r. ~: ~. t'Vllla;ge.
1:•
14. No. ·.') 0 46 i";J( tcis ~.'At' about 1 P.M.· on the '27th May 1948; six armed Raza.kars
·. '1)/~8, ~dated 8-6-;tS._~ •;;fy;?mi Bals:'·angi ,vil_lage in. State . ter~it;ery, .· ~tered_ ~aradkp.ed
., .., ,.,.; .,,-·.,"~
.
,,.VIlhtge,,(under Police Stat10n Dhad ·1~. B~l~a· D1strtet), and
r : ' ,, '.
l ,. ' .; ' ,fired
shot in' the air but soon retreated Illto the ''State ' when
, •.,
~"' ,.,<• • , •. ··:they' sa"'- ·the villagers 'gathering for r.ffering resistance to them.
• _
, • ·•
Again, at ·about '3-30 P.M. on t,he same day, 6~ ~azakars a~med,
-~,·>· · :·•·
.~with muzzle loading guns trespasse<l into .the hmJt,s of Taradkhed
< villag•) but on seeing that the.
villagers' ·had p~epared then~selves
. to ineet the attack withdrew into the State terrttory after finng a.
. shot in the air.
-
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15. No. 5115-PfF. 108 (i) At about 2 P.M. on the 26th May 1948, about 45 aimed Razakar!f
(1)/48,
dated 17-6opened fire on Januna Village in Buldana District, but withdrew
48.
when they saw the villagers prepared to meet the attack.
(ii) At about noon on the 1st June 194.8, thrre Muslim residents of
Sawangi Village nnder P. S. Farad in the State. territory, namely,
Wajid Khan, .Namdar Khan and Nya.mat Khan, trespassed into theIndian Union territory and forcibly carried away 31 heads of cattlebelonging to the residents of Satgaoll, Kumbepl1a! and Takli Villages in Buldana District, while they were grazing in the fields of'
those village8. On the representation of the villagers \Vajid Khan
first released only 7 cows but as a result of the inte:r..-ent.ion of theSub Inspector of Police at Dhad in Buldana District, the VillageOfficers of Sawangi released t.he remaining cattle .
.16. No. 5165-P/F. 108 (i) In the second wt>ek of March 1948, one Jiwaji Bajaram Kapewal"
(I )/48, dated 2(lt;b
of Kotagundam (undet Police Station Sironcha, Chanda District}
June 1948.
while on a visit to Madhepur in the State, was arrested and detained
by the .State Police who later released hi:m after receiving an illegal
gratification of Rs. 25 from one of Jiwaji's relatives who had
come. in search of him.
(ii) On the 17th March 1948, ·Govlnda, s/o Punjaji Dohar and Kisan
sfo Bhano Dohar, residents of Sinkhed Baja (under Police Station
Kingaon. Raja, Buldana District), who were proceeding to Jalna
and Partur in the State, were severely belaboured by the Customs·
Officials at w·aghrnl in the State and relieved of Rs. 7 and Rs.
10 respectively.
Govinda is still confined to bed as a result of th~
injuries received by him.
(i1:i) 0:~ the 30th March 1948, an armed party of 12 persons opened fire
from a military truck across the river Wardha on Saknur Village
(under Police Station Bhada, Chanda District), situated on the other
bank of the river and withdrew after firing some shots.
(iv) On the 2nd April 1948, one Shankar sfo Bhikusa Muliim, of
Deulgaon Raja in Buldana District, who was proceeding to Jalna was
robbed of Rs. 5,000 by the State Police.
(v) On the 12th April 1948,· a party of armfd Razakars OFened fire at
Walseongi on the marriage party of one Gulambeg Sio Us.manbeg
of Deolghat in Buldana District, which was proceeding to Fardapur
in the State, killing one and causing injuries to several others.
(vi) On the 13th Aprill948, one Sonaji ;Raghoji Dhanga~ of Rajura
(under Poilce station Jaulka, Akola District) was wrongfully searched
by• some StaJe Officials at Kanhergaon and relitoved of Rs. 25.
17. No. 5172-P(F.l08 (i) At about.ll a.m. on the lOth June 1948,.five armed Razakars from
(I) /48 dated 29-6-48.
the State, trespasE:ed into Yewt-a Village (undeJ; Police Station Chikl i,
.
Buldana District.) but took to their heals when t-he villagers began
to chase them.
,
·

,

(ii) On.the 13th June 1948, an armed band of 40 ~azekars pursued some
of the residents of Walana Village in the State territory up to the
border of Akola District from where they opened fire, without any
provocation whatever, on the Special Armed Force Platoon stationed
on the Union side of the border. The Armed Force Platoon returned
the fire, whereupon the attackers duqcersed.
(iii) On the 16th June, 1948, an armed barid of Razakars from the State
trespassed 1nto Warudtopha village in the Basim Sub Sivision and
threatened the villagers. A Special Armed Force Platoon rushed to
the spot and gave cha.se to the raiders who however managed ro
escape.

3.

MaDRAS BoRDER
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18. No. 1/AG/48, dated On t~e 1st ~anuary 1948! H. E.~· thQ Nizam's police entered t},e
9-l-48.
Um?n terntory near T1ruvur m the Kistna District of the Madras
. Presidency an~ fir.ed two rounds as a result of which one was killed.
They_ also t-oo~ mto custody and carried away another person belor.ging
to T1ruvur rllage.
,. ,
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party of armed nien unlawfully entered ill the Union territory
near the village of Bhagavanulapurain, a hamlet of Tunikipadu in the
Kistria District, apprehended 3 persons belonging to the family of
one Perala Sivaramayya, seized and carried away the paddy which
the~' were carting to Bhagavanulapuram.
About the 14th N~verober 1947, two residents of Kurnool, viz. Mr•
T. K. R. Sarma, Jt. Secretary, Town Congress Committee, Kurnool
imd Mr. Pulliah, Office Secretary of the District Congress Committee,
Kurnool, were arrested by the Nizam's Government at Atmakurin
~he Hy'derabad State and detained _unlawfully.

,..... .

:3. No. F.
10l·Pf48,
dated 13-2-48. (Also
·Madras Govt's. letter
• No. 8309/47-2-Public
• (General A), dated
14-12-47.
4. No. F. 108(2)-P/48,
(i} On the 30th January 1948,' one Darelli Bichalu of Dundiralapadu
(Kistna District), was shot dead by 3 State Reserve ,constables· at
dated 20-2-48.
Rapalli while he "lfaB returriing from Nagirikonda in the Hyderabad
State where he had gone the previous'day to sOO"his eldest daughter.
(ii) On th~ lst February 1948, the State P0lice trespassed into Kalva.
palli, a village abutting the Miryalagudem-Huzurnagar Road, as·
saulted a few villagers and abducted three others, who were
subsequently released.
·
No. F. 108(2}- P/48,- (i} On the 9th February 1948, about a dozen constables of the State
·dated 21-2-48.
. Armed Reserve Police. are reported to have trespassed into Podur, a
' border village in Ktirnool Distric't, intimidated the, villagers with
swords and ret~eated to Sultanpur, a border village in the Stat~.
'(ii} On the lOth February 1948, from the same village (Sultanpur),
...some Itwhad-ul-Muslimeen Volunteers raided ,the village
of
8~tanakota in Nandikotkur Taluk and carried away 12 sheep.
6. No. F.-108(2}-P/48, On the afternoon of the 6th February 1948, a band of about 20 men from
• dated-2-l:-2·48. ·
tlie Hyderabad State, •armed with guns and swords, raided Kon•
daprakatur village, a hamlet of Morvakonda in N andikotkur Taluq of
Kurnool District, fired a few shots, looted two houses and 9arried away
property worth_ Rs .. 16,000.
/
'1. No. F.l08(2t-P/4'8,
On the morning of the 25th February ·1948, at about 7 A.M. 80 armed
dated 8-.2-48.
men, believed to belong to H. E. H. the Nizam's Military, aided
the village of Nadichagi in the Adoni -Taluq of the Bellary District.
T.hey looted the houses of five persons and carrie:i away properties
valued at' Rs. ~2,990 .in all. Further, they inflicted injuries on
14 persoqs, of whom 6 received serious gunshot wounds~ While
. retreating across the Tungabhadra river into the State territory, two
~ of the dacoits shot at the villagers, as a result of which one Venkamma
and another Madibalayya' received se,ious · injuries.
$. No.,430-PJF.I08
·On the afternoon of the 23rd February 1948, about 50 goondas from the
· (2)/48, dated 11·3-48. State raided the village of Singavaa-am in the Nandigama Taluk of the
Kistna District; looted 14 houses and carried away properties worth
about Rs. 2 lakhs. The raiders attacked the Munsiff of the village
.and inflicted an incised injucy o:ri his left forearm with a sword.
• With a view to frighten the villagers they also fired a few shots in the
1)-ir. They· also carried away the National Flag which was hoisted
on the local. Congress Office. The raiderS were found retreating in
. two lorries into the State towards Khammamet.
:9. No. 483-P)F. 108(2)/ About the end of Februo;ry 1941;, one Settipalli Singireddi, a native
·-48, dated 13-3-48.
of Alur, Nandigarna Taluq in . the Kistna Distriet, was arrested at
. -~
Jagannadhapuram 'in the' Warangal District, which he visited with a. ;
view to· see his friends and detained in theWarangal..T ail unlawfully.
No. 454-P{F. 108(2)/ Qn the 23rd~February' l94fl,\vhil~ Head Constable N'~- 1052 attached.
48, dated 13-3~48..
to Jagg~yyapet Station (K_istna, District) and 5 other c~ristables.w?re
1proceedmg . to. Panuganchtprolu on ban~obust du~y. m c?nnect10n
with a festival held thera, H. E. H. the N1zam'sPohce detamed them
at Kodada, made them stand in 'a. row and. held an identificatioa.
parade with.· it view to 'find·' 1q~.t. , which of theni stopped a car
at Nelamarh on the· 20th'·February 1948.
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11. No. F. 108(2)-P/48, On the night of the 15th March 1948, about 40 armed men from the-·
Dated 22-3-48.

State raided the village of Devamada in the Kurnool Dfstrict, scared
away the villagers by firing shots in the air, looted the house of on& ,
Narayana and carried away cash, clothes etc. worth about Rs. 1,000.

·-arch 1!148, H. E. H. the Nizam's State Police visited
the village ·of :Mulugumadi in Tiruvur Taluq (Kistna District), and
kidnapped' 18 persons, some of whom are reported to be women,
A.s they left the viUage, they fired shots in the air with a view tothreaten the villagers.
13. No; 584-PfF. 108 (i) On the 2nd-March 1948, the State Military visited the village oi
(2)/48, dated 24-3-48. Kottapalli in Kistna District and carried away six farm servants or
the Karnam of that village to Bhiroavaram, where they wero interro.
gated and eventually releft86d.
(u) On the 5th March 1948, one V8I18Bvati Venkataratnam of Siripuram
village (Kiatnll District) was detain_ed by the Kodada Police and beaten
with a view to elicit information regarding the W'hereabouts of certain
State Congressmen and Communists. Not having secured any useful information from him they released him on the 6th March.
(iii) On the 6th March 1948, one KUID,l'irakunta Saidulu, .a merohan t oi
Munagala, was detained by the Kodada Police and aBBBulted by the
J emadar with a view to eliciting information regarding .certain Con grassmen and Communists who were suspected to be taking shelter in the
Un'on villages.
(i11) On the 14th 1\j:aroh, 1948, at about 2 P.x., Sri B; B. Subba Rao,
,Sub-Inspector, Hospet Town Station and SwamidoBS, Police Constable
No. 1245, were arrested by the State Police at Kopbal, which they
·visited in connection with the examination of certain witneBBes involved in a cnminal case. Notwithstanding the fe.ct that they were
in uniform at the time and their remoilatances that they were concerned with merely the examination of certain witnesses, the SubInspector, Kopba1, chose to arrest them and later produced them
before the Asst. Superintendent of Police, Kopbal, who ordered their
release, after administering a warning that they should not in future
enter the State without previous permiBBion.
12. No. F. 108 (2)-1',
48, dated ·1 7-3-48.

14. No. 681-P/F. 108 On the 7th February and again on the 21st February 1948, the Stat&
(2)/48, dated 30-3-48. Police and Military stationed at Kodada unlawfully' intercepted
certain prison&rs while being escorted by the Madras Police from
Munagala to Jaggayyapet and forcibly took them away.
15. No. 716-P/F. 108 At about 10: 30 A.M. on the 23rd March 1948, Reddiboyina Nara(2)/48, dated 3-4-48. simhltm and 6 other residents of Guntur District, proceeded in a ferry
from Govindapuram, situated on the b&nks of the river Kistna, on a
visit to Chinthirala Village in the Hyderabad State, and that as soon
as the boat reached the other _side of the river, they came upon a party
consisting of 10 men belonging to the State Reserve Police and 40 to
50 goondas. Out of fright, Naraaimham and others jumped into theriver with. a view to swim back to the Madras border, whereupon the
State Police fired some shots at them. All of them, except Narasimhani, reached ihe shore safely. The body of Narasimham, who is
suspected to have died as a result of the :Bring, wu washed ashore
within the limi&e of Chinthirala Village on the morning of the .25th
March, when the villagers buried it under the orders of the State
Tahsildar at Ragllunathpalle.
16. No. 108 (2)~'8, At about 3 P.K. on the 26ih of March 1948, Yhile eon Ramulu ofThatadated 8-448.
kul~d~ haml~t, Zeel1JiUDlilli village of Polav&r&u\ Ta1uk, was
· grazwg ht~ sheep m a field, two men belonging to the State MiHt&-y
aooomp8Illed by 20 goondu, trel!!pft!!S6d into the Beld and caried away
10 shE~?fr worth ab~t &. 150._ Ramulu protested, whereupon one of
the Mt tt&ly m«l Jabbed at hu1 back with th& butt end of his gun
Ramulu f~ll down and the 2 milit&ry men followed by the goo da •
retftated tnto Ule 8t.te territoly towllll"dd Aharaopet.
n e,
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17. No. 1001-PJF. 108
(2)-P/48,dated 22-448 . .

Details of the incident

(i) On the 7th March 1948, when the special Deputy Superintendent
of Police Kanchikachiula, and the Refugee Deputy Tahsildar, Nandigama, were proceeding to Lingagiri;- their ·jeeps· were held up by the
Hyder~bad State Police at Huzumagar. The two officers protested
against this action of the State Police· and were allowed ·to proce!Jd
·after.some delay.
. ·<. ·
.. ·
{ii) On ·the 15th'March 1948, when Mr. Mohamm~d lsmail, Branch
.Postmaster, Komarabanda Village, Munagala Pargana, was returning
·from Jaggayyapet where•he had. proceeded on official duty, he was
detained by the Hyderabad State Police at Kodada and searched~~
Due to the interv_ention of the Postal Inspector he was released on bail
the next morning. Mr. Isinail states that a pamphlet containing ptejudicial literature was foisted on him by the State Police.
(iii) On the evening of the Sth April 1948, Madras Special Police Coris-' table No:3686, while travelling in a bus from Jaggayyapet to Munagala was detained by the State Police at Kodada, interrogated
ahout t:Q.e strength ofthe Police and the armament pos'tion at Muna-·
gala,. artdr~le~sed the next morn:ng.

18. No. 847-P/F. 10? On the 23rd March 1948, at about noon, a party of five constables of
(2)/48, dated 22-4.-4_8.

the S.tate . Reserve Police trespassed into the Unoon ·territory within
the limit-s of Budavada village, Kistna District,· lay hold of seven
villagers· out. here hunting in the fields, tied down their hands and
forcibly marched therri to a place two furlong~ away, where t:n)ther
party of 25 constables headed by a Tahcildar and. a Tobacco ExC'ise
Inspector was stationed. The villagers were ,interrogated here ~e
garding the whereabouts of certain Congressmen and Communists
of the State and subsequently released.
'fhe villagers were assaulted
with sticks while being marched from the fields to the place of intRrrogation.

11\\ No 1245 P/F. lOS In November 1947, one Kap.teti Mutt.ayya
t)f48, dat~d l-5-48. '

:20. No. 1436-P;F.' lOS

_(2)/48, dated 8-5-48.

of Nidamanur, Bezwada
Taluq, when he visited Khammamett for pi1rchasing maize and greengram seeds, wn.s taken into custody as soon as he detrained at. Khammamett R.a.ilwav Station and detained· in the Nizamabad Centml
Jail.
•
·

At .about l ·P.M. on ·the,2l~t April 1948, a party of armed Arabs from
Huzurnagar in 'the State, trespassed into the Indian Union territory withll]. the limits of Lakkavaram village in Lingagiri Pargana and
carried away by force some buffaloes grazing in the fiPlds. The Arabs,
who were. given an .unsuccessful chase b.v t.he Madras _Reserve Police
and the villagers of LakkaYaram, fired thrPe shots iri the direction .of.
their- _pursuers. The State Officials at Hu~urnagar to whom ·the matter
was. reported, evaded taking any steps for the return of the cat.tle, ,
but. the Arabs released the. cattle after extorting Rs. 400 from the

owners
:21. No. 1461-P/F. 108 0.1· the evening of·15th April 1948, when a party .of nine pilgrims- in·
(2)/48, dated 10-5-48. eluding 3 women from Yelangi village, Ramchandra.pur Taluq, East
Godavari District, arri,-ed a.t Borgampahacl en TO'Itte to Bhadmchallam.
·they were stopped by some .State Military .personnel, interrogated and
searched. As it was nightfall by the time the search was completed,
the.'Military personnel e:1trusted tlie pilgrims to a non-descript
individual aged about 38 years, to provide .them shelter for the
night. This person led the. party to a solitary building in the vill_age·
.and .during the night threatening t.he yilgrims_ ':it~ a ,dp.gger forcibly
carried away one of the women, raped her and rel~ed ~er ,of-'her·
earrings a~d Rs. 85 in ea,h. At day -break, ·he led t~e party to t-he
river. Godavari and , warned them that 1f they comphmed about the
molestation they would be shot. The _pilgrime cr()ssed the river and
reaebed Bhadr"'a;:-,haiarti·, where t.hey na.rrated the incident to . the local
, people. • ~ ··
•
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22.- No.
1464-PfF. On the morning of the 30th April1948, 2 Constables of !1he l:iMte Police
lOS (2)f4S, Dated
trespassed into the limits ofNarsimhul~gudem_ village- (in }Cistna
20-5-48.
District), and set fire to the sheds put up 1n the v!llage by one N 1mmaganti Papiah for providing shQlter to the refugees from the Ste.te.
Next, at ab::mt 12 noon, a party of the State Army Personnel under
the Command of some Officers, visited the village in 4 trucks !<r.d 2
jeeps and exchanged fire with the State Congressn.en f01· :;bol;t tv. o
hours, who offered resistance to thelll.
23. No.
1623-PfF. At about midnight on the 7th May 1948, some lO men in kha.kiuniform
108 {2)/48, dated
(apparently State Police Constables) ra,idedTholasr.puram villafe in
24-5-48.
Kurnool Taluq, fired some shots in the air when the villagers fled
from their houses in panic, assaulted some villagers causing injuries
to three, forced their entry into several houses in the viii&ge and
lo)ted properties valued at about Its. 1,000 from two houses . .TLe
·same night., ab::>ut half a mile away from this ·village, the raiders
·waylaid twc carts on the Sankesula Road and robbed two persons
named Kuruva Jalakanti Chinnanna and Komati Thammayya of
cash and ornament.s valued at about Rs. 825.
24. No.
1566-PfF. At about 7 on the morning of the 8th May 1948, a party of the St11.te
108(2)/48,
d3ted
armed police from Seethampet!'fo village in the State >Tenito1y pur24-5-48.
sued into the Union territory within the limits of Pola.mpalli village
in Nandiga.ma Talug, some State Congressmen, c~ughthold of one of
them named Surayya, shct him in the chest and left the place
Theinjuredmandiedat 5 P. M. on the same day while being removed
to Polampalli vill ge,
25. No.
1693-PjF.
At about 2 P. l\L on ·the 4th May 1948, a party of 3 constables of the
1)8 {2)J.i8, d<tted
Hyderabad State Police in q!lest of some communists sus11ected to
26-5,48.
ha\·e ab~lucted three other eonsta.bles, trespassed into the limits o;.
La';:shmipuram village in Lingagiri Pargana and fired two shots in the
air. They then assaulted a shephered woman named Chintalapaty
Pi"h'tmrn!t and robbad her of a silver bangle worth about Es. 15 and
a3saulted and abducted her husband Chintalapathy Rangayya, who
was grazing his sheep.
26. No.
1790-P/F. (iVOn the morning of the 18th May 1948, a party consisting of ab:JUt
108 {2){48, dated
10 armed Razakars and some State. Police Constables, trespassed
29-5-48.
i'lto the limits of Jayanti Village in t.he Kist.na District and carried
away by force 5 sheep. They also kept under restraint for a while
one Adavi Gangayya, one of the owners of the sheep and s"'-atched
away his axe.
(ii) At about 12 noon on the same day (lS-5-48), ten persons of Jayanti

27. No.
011-PjF.
lOS (2)j4S, dated
3-6-48.

village working in the fields within the lim!ts of Yerupale'm village
in the .State terri toy, were kidnapped by some Razakars with the
·assistance of the State Police.
At about 11 P. ll!. on the night of 22nd May 1948, a party of 6 Razakars
trespassed into the fields within the limits of Chinndwthaliki village in Adoni Taluq, Bellary District, pelted stones at the shepherds
guarding sJme 1,000 sheep pinned there, severely assaulted and
w .mnded in the left thigh one of the shepherds, and carried away two
rams and one sheep. Immediately on receipt of this news, the police
party stationed at Nagaladinne rushed to the spot where they were
attacked by armed bands of 50 to 60 Razakars who had rr:eanwhile
gathered there. The police party <.>pened fire whereupon the Razakars
retreated into the State ·territory from where they returEed the
fire.

No. 51S7-PjJi'. At about 6 P. M. on the lOth June l94S, an armed party consisting o(
2S.
lOS {2)/48~ d~d- 4 State Army personnel and 4 Razakars in pursuit of so1r.e State
2-7-48.
subjects,entered the fields within tl1e limits of V emula.na,rva. vi1ltee in
KisL1a District (opposite to Al&pad village in the Hy<ceu;b::.d f'.te.te)
and fired about 47 rounds in the direction of the vill£1;e. The
Razckars apprehended one of the fugitives taking refuge in the
fields and made him over to the Military who carried him away intc>
the State territoty,·

..
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29. No. 5188-P/F.' · (i) On the· everi~g of the loth June 1948, an a.rmed party of the
108 (2)/48,
dated
Hyderabad State Police trespassed into the fields within the limit
2-7-48.
of Sarvavarain village iD. LingagU:i Pargana and· set fire to a cattle
. shed belonging to a refugee.fr?m the State.
(ii) At about 9 A.M. on the 17th June 1948, an armed party passing
along the Aswaraopet-Khammaiiiett road in a State Military truck,.
got down from .the truck near Mediae ttigudem ,village in West Godavari
District, challenged two constables of the Union Police interrogating
in the Union territory a suspicious character, opened fire on them,
pursued them upto some distance ·in the Union territory and withdrew before the Special Armed Pol ice reached t.he spot.
30. No. 5263-PfF.
'108 ( 2)/48,- dated
17:7-48.

(i) At about 11 :P.M. on the 21st June 1948, an armed band of about
100 Razakars opened fire on J'unikipadu village in Kistna District,
but retreated tow~trds Venkatapuram in the State territory, when
the Special Armed Police stationed in the village returned the fire.
(ii) At ab:mt 9 A.H, on the 22nd June 1948, an armed party of 18
Razakars from Madhira in the State territory attacked Sivapuram
hamlet of Anigandapad village in Nandigsma Taluq, Kistna District,
by firing some shots at random from its outskirts. The villagers
grew panic stricken and began to flee, whereupon they were pursued
by the Razakars·.who stabbed a young dhobi and his child, as a result
of which the latter died. They also robbed five villagers of .their
jewellery and tore off one woman's ear lobes while forcil:.ly snatehir,g
her ear-rings. ·As they withdrew they burnt down two huts belongirg
to Zali Venkanna and Bandi Lingayya and two hay rirks 1elcngir f to
dherukuri Anantiah and Mallela Venkiah.
(iii) On the 22nd June 1948, while the residents of Mote village in the
State were fleeing into the adjoining Indian Union territory, the
State Police opened fire on them, as a result of which one Bolleddi
Ramayya, a Harijan boy, aged about 9 years received a gun shot
wolmd on the left thigh while in the Union territory. The boy bM
beim admitted into the hospital at Munagala ft>r treatment.
(iv) At about 4-30 P.M. on the 23rd June 1948 an armed band consisting
of I 00 Razakars and State Police ·opened fire from Dachinenipalli

village in the State territory ac>ross the border on J onnalagadda
village in Nandigama Taluk, Kistna District, but withdrew when
,the Special Armed Police stationed in the Tillage returned the fire.
31. No. 5227-P/FI08(2)/ On the 18th June 1948, one Mr. K. Clutlapati Rao of Linga Samudram
48 datAd 17-7-48.
villa.ge,, Kandukur Taluq, Nellore District, while he was proceeding
'
from Hyderabad_(whel't! he had come on business) to Nellore, was
. detrained at Jadcherla Railway Station by the Razakars, harassed and
relieved of his diamond rings etc. of the total .value of Rs. 6,100.
32. No. 5423 PJF.l08(2)/ (i) On the afternoon of the 25th Jl]ne 1948, a party of the Hyderabad

48{i), dated 23-7-48.

-

State Police trespassed, in four motor trucks, into:the limits ofNarasim·
hulagudem, a bo~er village in the .Krishna District and besieged
the huts in which .some refugee~~ from Mote village in the State had
taken shelter. The State Police laid hold of five of the regufees,
forcibly carried them to Mote village and released them after severely
belabouring them. Further, they assaulted three women, also refugees
from th~ Btat,e and robbed .them of their jewels. '

(ii)At about 4 P. M. on the 27th June 1948, led by the State Te.hsildar
of Nallabandagudem a party of 18 armed State Police Constables
trespassed into the limits of Annavaram villa@e in Nandigama
Taluq and forcibly carried away 126. sheep.· The District Magistrate
of Kistna baa already taken up this matter direct· with the Taluqdar
of Nalgonda, who promil!ed to enquire into it ..
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33. No. 5423-P/F.l08(2) (i) On the night ofthe)Sth June 1948, Pothruina, a Guagcl\fessenger
{48(ii), dated 23-7-48. of the Madras Public Works Department.,, while returning t<> Kurnool
from the Pagatur village in the Mahiibnbnagar District of the State
whither he had proceeded to take readings on the river Krishna, was
.trrested by the State Customs Officials ~~ot Basawapuram and sent t.o
Alampur for detention by the State Police.
(ii) On the morning of the 26th J1me 1948, Mr. M. I. Daniel, R.evenue
Inspector, Jaggayyapet, Mr. Venkateswttra Rao, Clerk to the Deput.y
Tahsildar of Jaggayyapet and Mr. Satyaraju, Assistant Inspector
of Excise, Bezwada, proceeded on duty from Jaggayyapet, to the
1\funagala enclave, by the Mail bus. On the way, the bus was detained
at NaUabandagudem Customs out-post within the State territory for
an inordinately long J;ime and the' Revenue Inspector,-who instructed
the Bus Driver to restart quickly, was . threatened· by Razakars and
·state Police who also attempted to molest him and Mr. Venkateswara
Rao. Later, the State NaibTahsildar, sent for the Revenue Inspector
' and' threatehea 'liiin "with arrest' una .ot.her dire consequences. 'l'he
bus was, however, later allowed· to proceed. ·
·
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. 'APPENDIX VI
~T

NANAJ

0~

MONDAY 26th JULY 1948

After meeting Brigadiers BHATIA and · GURBAOHAN ·• ·siNG!I at
TANDALWADI at about 0900 hours today I proceeded with them
SHOLAPUR where we visited the C.C.S. and spoke
5 wounded soldiers
&f the Indian .Union. Two were seriously wounded and· all \vere suffering from
multiple gun shot wounds which could only have been caused by L.M.Gsf,
STENS & R~F~E.
,·
t 1 r
From questioning them it was learm\d that they were in the leading lorry
of a convoy ·.vhich was proceeding to BAR.SI with rations for the coy there,
and which was fired upon at NA~~AJ, vill~e on the morning of ~4t~ JU~Y 1948.
During questioning, two of the wounded, one Havildar and Nttik stated
that they heard·:-au order to;Fire' given by someone at the 'WIDTE HOUSE'
{A).

:to

to

We t~~n pr~ed~d .to NANAJ village where we were met by Lt.-Col.
PRITHI PAL SINGH. This officer was proceeding to BARSI on 24th JULY
with the convoy when it was attacked.
As the leading lorry reached a point -just N of :the culvert at the S. end of
the village a burst of fire was opened up from the first white building E of the
road A. This building is approx. twenty yards from the road. Further fire
~arne from the next ~uilding N (B) and: another house W of the read (C). As
a result of the openmg burst of fire 5 soldiers were killed and 5 wounded.
~ . Lt.-Col. PRITHI,.PAL ~HNGH assures me the firing was intense---.,particularly
from the white Ifouse.

in

These three bouses have all been 'bu!lt up'
as mucb. that eaeh has
.earthen sangar on its roof~ach with loopholes, as one expects to
•
8ee m
N.W.F ..P. <iistricts.
· Insp~cted the whit~ hot.ae--,-and
·cases still on the roof.

~hera are a great number of BOB
·

thne

~ptf
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--.Atthe -s.Efot:A:PuR·- endor the viHage --i~- a~liaTii~roa(f~t~P,~-:i.t.-(Bol~
PRITHI PAL SINGH wi.§hes to empha:.-,ise that at the time' :in' q.i.i~~tiort~'this
chain .was dow~9ffering ,_free ~passage through the village. ;-:/.1 .If~~;·~:·:: .:~~~t--
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The ·leading vehicle was riddled with bullets and -Col. PRITHI., _PAL
SINGH'S jeep was hit, as we-re some other vehicles.
-·
--:-A-piwbe<f~battletlieneilsile(fand-:the"troops-o£ the oonvoy eventuallyjook
po8se~siori 1ofland-·bccupied· the-villag~, E<:t, I{l45 ·hdut1Por tl1at ilil:j!·~ ;rhey·· ba~
·no }u~~~~er,;9~~~~~ti~~;'~bl.lt;~ of t~ej)~t.~r·w~6 ?:P~ii~d~''~'p.;'_the -~'tta~k '~ere 'killed._
,9_f ~B~se;·te.v~.q JV~re 'de~~u.tely_ J?athans,. t_h~ i'e?Jainder .-.w.ere o£ local origin but.
all :were armed.iand some had1 steel~the]met-s. r "·' i •-· ·1"
,,;>~--.. i·-·
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. , I ...~as __~fo'Y_n :th!'l:bq4y ,of a c1€lad _man ,;.vho_was ]iilled during an: attack on
,tJie troops .m .the ,v1llage .at about 2200· hours. on.25f:7-:-1 Jle was dressed in
normal civil•, clothing and· was armed·!wit!; a-.~03-,rifie·'.when killed.
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--All· throughout: 25th; :groups'1 of>!armJd 'men hovered 1 a'round the village at, a
di,stanei:i ~bf.abo~t' :1200 yards: ·.These'\Yeh~· ·lobserY-e~ 'through binoculars and j;he
naked7~Y~:, ·sev~f,afwer(identifi~d as.Pathans .fiomi.tii~ir!dress ap.d.appearance...:. ,
·.-I .was, shown a number of rifles ohrll· type_idnc1qcling;<S08s and 410 muskets, ry:
·several s~ee! hel~e~~ne of which :~ad ')IOLIQE'prh;i~ed_ on it, several poli~
h_Jlt~ and 'oiie sarf-Hrha?.···pol!ce belt. -·~a,Jein~dar's uhiform of the N.D.P. and
~o sam brpwne bel~s-and one box ,410 ammuniMon·ball and a broken S~ ·
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